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Township of Lancaster 

In the matter of By-Law No. 8- 
1919, to borrow $100,000. for the pur- 
pose of permanent improvement of 
reads. 

■NOTICE OF POSTING UP OF LIST 
OF VOTERS 

Notice is. hereby given that I post- 
ed up in my office on the thirteenth 
day of May 1919, a list of all persons 
entitled to vote on the above By- 
Law, according to the last Revised 
.Voters’ List for the said Municipali- 
ty of the Township of Lancaster. 

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions correct- 
ed aoeording to law. 

ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk of the said Municipality 

Dated at North Lancaster this 13th 
day of May 1919. 17-3. 

Town of lleiandria 
In the matter of By-Law No. 306- 

1919 to consolidate the floating debt 
of the Corporation of the Town of 
Alexandria and to issue debentures to 
"the amount of $9,750.00 lor the pur- 
.pose of paying the said debt. 

And By-Law No. 310-1919 to bor- 
row $20,000.00 tor the purpose of per- 
manent roads within the corporation. 

NOTICE..OP POSTING UP, DF 
LIST OF VOTERS ' 

Notice is hereby given that I posted 
tip in my office on the 15th day of 

.May 1919 a list of all persons enti- 
tled to vote on the above by-laws ac- 
cording to the last Revised Voters 
List for the Municipality of the Town 
of Alexandria, and I call upon all 
voters to take Immediate proceeding 

■to have any errors or omissions cor- 
rected according to law. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Dated at Alexandria this 15th day 
of May, 1919. 17-3. 

Boots and Shoes 
'Boots and Shoes neatly repaired. 

Apply to David Blyth, R.R.l, Dun- 
vegan, Ont. 18-7. 

Notice 
TO THE PEOPLE OF MAXVILLE 

AND VICINITY 
I have purchased the coal premises 

"Of Mr. J. A. Cameron and solicit 
jrour orders for coal which I am pre- 
pared to supply promptly and at 
lowest prices. 

Order your coal before price ad- 
ranoes. 

JAMES D. GRANT, 
T3-t.£. Maxville, Ont. 

Sealed Tenders. 
Marked Tenders for Drainage 

Work" will be received by the under- 
signed at his office at Lochiel until 
noon on Monday the 2nd day of 
June 1919 for the construction of 
the following Drains : 

"Stewart-Proiilx Drain" 1-2 cons.. 
Township of Lochiel. 

Total estimated earth excavation, 
7746 cu. yds. 

Total estimated hard pan excava- 
tion, 102 cu, yds. 

A cash deposit or accepted cheque 
for $150.00 to accompany each ten- 
der. 

*‘McDougald Drain", 1st con. Lo- 
chlel and 9th con. Township of Lan- 
caster. 

Total estimated earth excavation, 
17045 cu. yds. 

Total estimated hard pan excava- 
tion. 924 cu. yds. 

Total estimated rock excavation,, 
101 cu. yds. 

Total estimated reinforced concrete 
required 66 cu. yds. 

- A cash deposit or accepted cheque 
^for $^00.00 to accompany each ten- 

der. 
"Hamell Drain", 3rd con. Lochiel, 

(near Alexandria Station). 
Total estimated earth excavation, 

6450 cu. yds. 
Total estimated hard pan excava- 

tion, 405 cu. yds. 
Total estimated rock excavation, 

45 cu. yds. 
Total estimated reinforced concrete 

required 17f cu. yds. 
A cash deposit or accepted cheque 

for $150.00 to accompany each ten- 
der. 

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tenders procured 
at my office, or at the office of Mag- 
wood & Stidwill C. Es. Cornwall, 
Ont. 

The cash deposit or accepted cheque 
will be returned at once to the un- 
successful bldd^. 

The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk Township of Lochiel. 

Alexandria, R.R.l, May 21st, 1919. 
18-2. 

Township of Lancaster 
COURT OF REVISION, ASSESS- 

MENT ROLL : 
Notice is herby given that the first 

sittings of the Court of Revision for 
the hearing of appeals against the 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
of the Township of Lancaster^ for the 
year 1919, will be held at the Coun- 
cil Chambers, North Lancaster, on 
Tuesday, the tenth day of June 1919 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 

All parties interested will govern 
themselves accordingly. 

ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Dated at .North Lancaster this 13th. 
day of Mav 1919. 17-3. 

Card of Thanks 

Tenders 
Marked "Tenders for Drainage 

Work" will be received by the under- 
signed at ray.office, Greenfield, Ont., 
until 12 o'clock .noon, on Tuesday 
the 10th day of June-1919 for the 
construction of the Morrison Drain 

Estimate of Quantities : 
11166 cu. yds. earth excavation. 
355 cu. yds. hard-pan excavation, 
40 cu. yds. rock excavation. 
13J cu. yds. reinforced concrete. 
The Municipal Council reserves the 

right to accept the lowest tender and 
to reject any or all tenders. 

Plans and specifications may be 
seen, forms of tender and copies of 
By-law procured at my office or at 
the office of Magwood and Stidwill, 
C. Engs., Cornwall, Ont. 

A càsh deposit or a certified cheque 
on a chartered bank In favor of the 
Municipality for the 'Stiru of Two 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00.) 
must accompany each tender. 

Greenfield, May 26th, 1919. 
J. D. CAMERON, ' 

19-2. Twp. Clerk Kenyon. 

The Editor of The News, 
Dear S ir :— 

On behalf of my family and myself, 
I wish to sincerely tha^ik our friends 
and neighbors for their many acts of 
kindness and sympathy shown us 
during bur rocewt sad bereavement, 
the death of my beloved wife, Mrs. 
D. W. McDonald. 

With sincere appréciation, 
D. w. MCDONALD, 

33-8th Lochiel. 
Dalkeith, R.R.l. 

Mone} to Loan 
WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 

GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OF PA'YMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. I HA'VE ALSO CONSI- 
DERABLE PRIVATE MONEY AD- 
ABLABLE. — ANGUS McDONALD, 
AT.EXANDRIA. 7-t-f. 

Cominq liberal Meetinq 
A meeting of Liberals of the Coun- 

ty of Glengarry will be held here, on 
the afternoon of Saturday, the 14th 
of June for the purpose of re-organ- 
izing, the election of officers and se- 
lecting four delegates two women 
and two men to attend the Provin- 
cial Liberal Convention to be held 
In Toronto on the 25th and 26th of 
June. 

Card Of Thanks 
The undersigned takes this oppor- 

tunity of thanking hin neighbors and 
friends of the surrounding district 
for the excellent service rendered at 
the fire which destroyed, his buildings 
on lot 19, 8th Con. Kenyon. The 
loss would have been much greater 
were it not for their persistent ef- 
forts and labor in saving the gran- 
ary and contents. 

Gratefully yours. 
HUGH DEWAR. 

Dunvegan, May 28th, 1919. 
 ♦  

Card of Thanks 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meloche, Alexan- 

dria, wish to thank their relatives 
and friends- for their kind sympathy 
and spiritual offerings in their sad 
bereavement in the loss of their only 
son, Leo. 
Alexandria, May 29th, 1919. 

 ♦  

Died 
FINLAN—At Cornwall, on Monday, 

May the 19th, 1919, John Finlan, 
son of the late James Finlan of 
Loch Garry, aged eighty five jears, 
eight months and nine days. In- 
terment at Cornwall. 

Wanted 

N otice 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

public generally that he is now pre- 
pared to do all kinds of tinsmithing, 
plumbing and furnace work to the 
entire satisfaction of all, and has 
opened up his shop in Alex. La- 
londe’s old stand. 

I Your patronage, as in former 
^ears, is solicited. 

GEO. LALONDE, 
Alexandria. 

Gifis to work for the summer sea- 
son at Stanley Island, experience 
not necessary. For further Informa- 
tion write to J. R. Duquette, Corn- 
wall, Ont. 18-4, 

Typewriter for Sale 
A No. 5 Oliver typewriter, for sale. 

Been in use for a few weeks only. 
Will sell at a reasonable price. Apply 
at News Office. 

Court of Revision 
MUNICIPALITY OF LOCHIEI. 

Take notice that the first sitting 
of the Court of Revision re Assess- 
ment Roll, Township of Lochiel, for 
the year 1919, will be held at the 
Township Hall, Lochiel, on Monday, 
the 2nd day of June, 1919, at Ten 
o’clock in the forenoon. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk Township of Lochiel. 

Lochiel, May 21st, 1919. 18-2. 

Court of Revision 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

Notice Is here-by given that the 
first sitting of the Court of Revision 
to hear and determine appeals 
against the Assessment Roll of the 
Municipality of Maxville for the year 
1919, will be held at the Council 
Chambers Maxville on Monday June 
2nd, ,1919 at 8 P.M. new time. 

All parties interested will govern 
themselves accordingly. 

J. W. WEEGAR, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Datçd at Maxville this 20th day cf 
May, 1919. 18-2. 

Drain pipef 
for sale 

Made from Douglas-fir, 
wound with wire and 
coated with tar. 

4 in. in diameter 
price 15c a foot. 

Short and long lengths. 

Very durable, frost proof 
and easily connected. 

Only a limited quantity for sale 

Apply to 

D. L. Macdonald 
Grand Union Hotel, Alexandria 

Seed Barley for Sale 
For sale O.A.C. No. 21 barley, 

guaranteed clean and free from no- 
xious seeds. Price $1.75 per bushel. 
Apply to J. J, Condie, Bainsville, 
Ont. 19-2. 

LIBERAL 

MEETING 
A Meeting of the Liberals of the 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
will be held at 

ALEXANDRIA 
ON SATURDAY 

JUNE 14th, 1919 
At 1.30 P.M. 

For the purpose of organizing and 
electing officers, also for the selection 
of four delegates, two women and 
two men, to attend the PROVIN- 
CIAL LIBERAL CONVENTION to 
be held in TORONTO, on June 25th 
and 26th, 1919. 

A full attendance of both men and 
women voters is earnestly requested. 

Addresses will be delivered by pro- 
minent Liberals. 

F. T. COSTELLO, 
President, 

J. T. HOPE, M.D., 
Secretary. 

Your Choice 
—AT THE— 

6. Wittes Ice Cream Parlor 
Merry Widow Sundae. 
Twin Beauties. 
Chocolate Surprise Sundae. 
Cupid’s Love Feast. 
Butterscotch Sundae. 
Italian Cherry Sundae. 
Banana Split. 
Orange Split. 
Combination Sundae. 
Grapelade Sundae. 
Peach Mallow Sundae. 
Maple Walnut Sundae. 
Sunny Jim Sundae. 
Canterberry. Sundae. 
Chocolate Walnut Sundae. 
King Edward Sundae. 
Pineapple Sundae. 
Cherry Sundae. 
Strawberry Sundae. 
Raspberry Sundae. 

REFRESHING DRINKS 
Kel-ola, Chero-Crush, Can- 

ada Dry Pale Ginger Ale, 
Grape Juice and many other 
lines to quench thirst. 

B. Wittes Tea & Coffee Co,, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

CAPT. THE REV. EWEN J.-MAC- 
DONALD M.C. 

Sunday evening, many of our citi- 
zens wended their way to the Grand 
Trunk station with the hope of being 
one of the number to welcome home, 
after some three years active service. 
Captain the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
M.C. By the time the train pulled 
into the station it is estimated that 
fully three hundred people were pre- 
sent and their delight was apparent 
when the Rev. Father stepped off the 
train, quite unannounced. For sever- 
al minutes he held an impromptu 
levee, young and old pressing round 
him, to have the op|>ortunity of shak- 
ing his hand and expressing their de- 
light at his safe return to his native 
town, so much so that it was with 
some reluctance he it last was compel- 
led to break away and join his rela- 
tives. It was the concensus of opinion 
that despite the many trials and ardu- 
ous hardships that befel him while 
performing his sacred duties as a 
Catholic Chaplain ‘over there, ’ he 
showed no ill effects, in fact apparent- 
ly was enjoying the best of health. 
Capt, Macdonald went overseas as 
Catholic Chaplain of the 154th, Coun- 
ties Own, in October 1916, remaining 
with his fellow officers till the middle 
of February, 1917, when he was de- 
tailed for duty at the Ontario Mili- 
tary Hospital, Orpington, later pro- 
ceeding to No. 3 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, France. His great desire 
to reach the firing line was grati- 
fied in August, I917, when he became 
Chaplain of the 4th Brigade, 2nd Div„ 
and was soon known as the "brigade’s 
fighting padre" . He remained with that 
brigade from Hill 70 to the end of the war. 
For devotion to duty, and attending wound- 
ed under heavy shelkfire, during the great 
battle of Ameins; he was awarded the Mili- 
tary Cross and subsequently had the honor 
of being invested therewith by His Majesty 
King George. From the outset of his mili- 
tary career, Capt. Macdonald was rightly 
popular with officers and men whose wel- 
fare always was his first consideration and 
this was intensified’and commanded even 
more affection and respect owing to his 
constantly "going over the top" with the 
men and sharing in the dangers and trials 
that followed. 

Occasionally while the brigade was at 
rest Capt. Macdonald, having secured 
leave, travelled somewhat in the course of 
which he had the privilege of being receiv- 
ed in audience by his Holiness Pope Bene- 
dict. His experience while the Brigade 
spent a couple of months in Germany add- 
ed to his fund of knowledge and is none 
the less interesting. 

Capt. Macdonald, as an officer of the ^ 
19th Battalion, which returned as a unit J 
reached Halifax on the 22nd inst, and de- ' 
mo'bolized at Toronto, Saturday. At the 
moment he is a guest at the Palace. 

Returneil Soldiers 
/ — 

Capt. J. M. McCormick, Hazelton, 
B.C. 

Capt. The Rev. E. J. Macdonald, 
Alexandria. 

Sergt. Rod. McMillan, Alexandria. 
Pte. J. E. Beauhie, (Ireenfield. 
Gnr. G. E. Carpenter, Cornwall. 
Gnr. D. A. Chisholm, Maxville. 
Pte. G. J. Cameron, Cornwall. 
Pte. R. Hirst, Cornwall, 
Cpl. W. J, Healey, Cornwall. 
Dvr. T. R. Jupp, (>reenfleld. 
Gnr. H. .Tones, Alexandria. 
C. O. Lind, Hawkesbury. 
Gnr. A. J. McKenzie, Dalkeith.. 
Gnr. J. Mnrsolais, Cornwall. 
Corp. J. W. Proctor, Ottawa. 
Dvr. D. W. Reardon, Cornwall. 
Pte, D. Kemp, Alexandria. 
Pte. W, Kemp, Alexandria. 
Pte. M. Beckstead, Martintown. 
Pte. D. Chisholm, Dunvegan. 
Pte. A. G. McHaffle, Cornwall. 
Pte. A. H. Robertson, Martintown 
Cpl. H. W. Weagent, Cornwall. 
Gnr. H. C. Cummins, Cornwall. 
Dvi\ L. R. Earner, Cornwall. 
Pcei G. R. \Stewart, Lancaster. 
Pte. L. E. MacDermid, Martintown. 
Pte. H. Lennox, Maxville. 
Pte. J. A. Sabourin, Alexandria. 
Pte. A. N. McMillan, Alexandria. 

Shipping Notice 
The Alexandria Farmers' Club will 

load next Monday, June 2nd, but 
will not ship the following Monday, 
June 9th. 

DONALD McKINNON. Shipper. 
Alexandria. 28th May, 1919. 19-1 

Ford Service Station 

CORP. DAVID KEMP, M.M. 
On the 22nd l^ovember, 1915, am- 

ong others who walked into the Ar- 
mouries here, took the oath of at- 
testation and donned the Khaki was 
Corp. David Kemp,, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Geo. H. Kemp, Elgin Street. A 
month later the 154th battalion, the 
Counties Own, was authorized to be 
raised and the soldiers training in 
Alexandria were absorbed by the 
new battalion. Corp. Kemp after 
some weeks special training in Bram- 
shott and again at Witley Camp on 
the 30 Jan., 1917, was transferred 
to the 156th battalion, of the 5th 
division. Subsequently it yras decid- 
ed to break up that division and 
Corp. Kemp in May of the same year 
was one of a draft sent to the 21st 
battalion. He received his first bap- 
tism of fire in the 'taking of Hill 70 
and participated in the famous bat- 
tles of Passchendaele, Amiens Arras 
and Cambrai and ultimately march- 
ed into Germany. On the 28th Aug- 
ust, 1918, he was promoted to a , 
Corporal and for his bravery and de- i 
votion to duty awarded the Military 
Medal. He arrived in Canada on the 
23rd May and his l)attalion, the 
21st was demobilized at Kingston on 
Saturday where officers and men 
were royally entertained. Corporal 
Kemp arrived in Alexandria, Sunday 
morning and since has been receiving 
many congratulations from life long 
friends and admirers. 
 ♦  

Dominion Day 
ENTERTAINMENT IN HONOR OF 

RETURNED SOLDIERS 

It has been determined to hold an 
entertainment in honor of the re- 
turned soldiers of the County of 
Glengarry in Alexandria on Domi- 
nion Day, July 1st, It is earnestly 
hoped that it may be made County- 
wide In order to prove to our gal- 
lant sons who have so gloriously 
served their country that their merit 
is appreciated by the entire commu- 
nity. 

A meeting - of leading and influen- 
tial men of the County, representat- 
ive of all the sections, will be held 
in the Town Hall, Alexandria on 
Wednesday, the 4th of June, at 2 
o'clock P.M. to take the necessary 
steps towards organisation, to elect 
the necessary officers, from the neces- 
sary committees and arrange the 
programme for the day's entertain- 
ment which will include a dinner to 
all returned soldiers of the County 
who will be the guests of honours 
during the whole day. 

It is suggested that the entertain- 
ment should be under the patronage 
of two gentlemen who have affilia- 
tions with the County and who have 
greatly distinguished themselves dur- 
ing the war, namely, Major-General 
Sir Archibald Cameron Macdonell, 
K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., Officer of 
the Legion of Honour of France, 
Commanding 1st Division, Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, and Brigadier- 
General, Chilian L. Hervey, D.S.O., 
of Lancaster. General Macdonell is 
expected on a visit of some duration 
to the County about the middle of 
June. 

It Is earnestly hoped that as many 
of the prominent citizens of the 
County as possible will attend the 
preliminary meeting on ' the 4th of 
June. The object is one which will 
naturally appeal to all loyal and 
patriotic men of the County. In do- 
ing honor to the returned soldiers 
they will be doing honor to them- 
selves, and helping to maintain, as 
their soldiers have so nobly done on 
the field of honor the good name of 
the County of Glengarry. 
 *  

Good Roads 

Cowan's Garage, behind the Post 
Office Is the Ford Station for this 
district and will carry genuine Ford 
parts in stock and do repairing at 
reasonable prices. 19-8 

The change that has come over the 
average ratepayer of the County of 
Glengarry as to Good Roads, dur- 
ing the past three or four years, is 
indeed marked and at last one can 
with confidence look forward to the 
day when good roads throughout the 
county will prevail. Charlottenburgh 
took the lead, went over the top to 
the tune of One Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Dollars for road improvo- 
ment. On Monday, the 2nd of June, 
ratepayers of Alexandria will have 
the opportunity to express them- 
selves, a by-law being submitted for 
the expenditure of twenty thousand 
dollars. Within the same week, Sat- 
urday, the 7th June, the ratepayers 
of the Township of Lancaster will 
declare for or against good roads on 
a by-law calling for the expenditure 
in due course of one hundred thous- 
and dollars. It is sincerely to be 
hoped that our people recognizing 
the many advantages that accrue 
from permanent roads will not hesit- 
ate in giving their approval. 

PTE. WM. KEMP 
Another son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

H. Kemp, of this place, who was not 
slow to get into Khaki, was Pte. 
William Kemp, who enlisted on thé 
25th November, 1915, and went 
overseas with the 154th Battalion. 
For several months he underwent a 
stiff Course of training preparatory 
to proceeding to Fraræe. He left Sea- 
ford as one of a draft in October, 
1917, joining the, 21st battalion and 
served with that Corps for upwards 
of four months. In the February fol- 
lowing he was transferred to the 
Chaplain's service being detailed for 
duty with Capt. the Rev. Ewen J, 
Macdonald M.C. who wile being Brig. 
Chaplain was attached to the 19th 
Battalion. Pte. Kemp carried on till 
the armistice was signed making fre- 
qiibnt. trips up the line. He had sev- 
eral close calls but fortunately es- 
caped being wounded. Before return- 
ing to England he had the great 
chance of marching into Germany 
where some two months were spent 
and where he reports he received 
every consideration. He arrived in 
Canada with his old battalion on 
the 23rd May and on Saturday last 
in Toronto, the 19th was broken up. 
He reached home Tuesday morning 
and the family reunion was indeed a 
happy one. 
 ♦  

Kindness and Courtesy 
Gratefully Decognized 

\   
About 9 o’clock, Wednesday even- 

ing, while Mr. D. Edgar MacRae, 
District Representative of the On- 
tario Department of Agriculture, was 
putting the last touches to a heavy 
day's work and about locking his 
desE for the evening, without the aid 
of a barrage some twenty five mem- 
bers of the Alexandria Farmers* Club 
had gained entrance and the genial 
Representative wisely capitulated. 
M!r. Arch. McDougald, President of 
the Club, was voted to the chair and 
after a few words as to the object 
of the assembly the following ad- 
dress was read by Mr. Donald A. 
Macdonald, barrister, a cabinet of 
cutlery presented Mr. MacRae to fur- 
ther testify to the esteem entertain- 
ed for him by the individual mem- 
bers of the Club. 

THE ADDRESS 
Mr. MacRae, although taken b'y 

surprise was fully equal to the oc- 
casion and in his reply after express- 
ing his thanks for their kindly word- 
ed address and handsome gift, told 
his hearers that it had always been 
a pleasure for him to have members 
filf the Club and others engaged in 
agriculture use his rooms freely 
while in town. Such was the desire 
of the Department he served. He was 
always read^ to co-operate in fur- 
thering agriculture and his services 
would always be found at their com- 
mand. 

District Representative, 
Ontario Department of Agri- 

culture. 
Sir :— 

Since the inception of our Alexan- 
dria Farmers’ Club not one of our 
members has worked more faithfully 
or more consistently than you to 
promote the interests of the Club. 
Not only have you given us free use 
of your spacious rooms but whenever 
expert advice was required to tide 
us over our difficiilties, whenever en- 
couragement was needed to hold us 
together, you have always been on 
the spot willing and ready to offer 
us your assi.stance and co-operation. 
It is needless for us to add that we 
farmers appreciate what you have 
done for us. We realize that we 
could have accomplished very little 
without your active and cordial co- 
operation. Permit us therefore to 
give you some slight token of our 
appreciation on this occasion, when 
we once more have the pleasure of 
seeing you present in our midst. By 
accepting this little gift as a slight 
acknowledgment of our esteem you 
will be conferring a favoiir on us 
all. 

Believe us to be sincere when we 
sigh ourselves, 

Yours sincere friends, 
Tha Alexandria Farmers Club. 

Alexandria, “Hay 28th, 1919. 
 ^  

flunveqBi) School Picnic. 
Among the coming events for Tues- 

day, June 3rd, is the annual Dunve- 
gan School Picnic which will be held 
on the school grounds, Dunvegan. A 
programme of games, races, and var- 
ious contests will be provided. Lunch 
will be served. Ice cream boôth on 
the grounds. Everybpdjr welcome. 

PTE. JOHN McKINNON 
During the latter part of April a 

reception in which a number of 
neighbors and Intimate friends par- 
ticipated took place at the residence 
of Mr. and Mi’S. D. C. McKinnon, of 
Dalkeith, to welcome home and ex* 
tend warm congratulations on hla 
safe return lo his native county, of 
their son Pte. John McKinnon. The 
genial Reeve of the township, Mr. 
Allan Campbell, made a most effi- 
cient chairman, and speeches were 
also delivered by Messrs John Mc- 
Leod, Neil McLeod, J. W. McLeod, 
Dr. A. T. Munroe and Pte. R. Welsh. 
The evening was further enlivened by 
vocal and instrumental selections 
and a number of the young people 
present indulged in dancing. Mr. Nell 
McCuaig read the appended address 
while a purse containing a substan- 
tial amount was presented by Miss 
Anna McDougall. Pte. McKinnon in 
acknowledging the great compliment 
paid him thank^ one and all and 
assured them th^ while his exper- 
iences had been many and he would 
not have missed it for much, yet he 
was more than pleased to be homo 
again. 

Pte. McKinnon donned the khaki 
in the month of March, 1916, as a 
piper in the famous Highland Band 
that went overseas with the 154th 
battalion. After the battalion weis 
broken up at Witley the Pipe Band 
was disbanded and the members went 
into training preparatory to pro- 
ceeding to France. WTien pronounced 
fit they volunteered as a body and 
went to France taking their place In 
the firing line. Pte. McKinnon whn 
went to the 2nd battalion was found 
most pro^c^ient as a scout and in the 
performance of his duties was twice 
wounded, first by shrapnel on the 
19th ApHl, 1918, and again on Aug. 
2nd, causing him to be confined to 
hospital for several weeks. He parti- 
cipated in the several battles of the 
summer of 1918 and played the game 
to the last with great credit and. 
bravery. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Pte. John McKinnon— 

It is with deepest feeling of joy 
and gladness that we gather to- 
gether this evening to welcome yotf 
back to your home and friends. No 
words can express our gratitude and 
appreciation for the sacrifices yott 
have made for us during the pMt 
three years. But if our good will can 
make itself felt even a little wo 
shall be glad. We have followed you 
with pride often with anxious hearts 
through the varying fortunes of the 
164th, and know that you always 
did your duty nobly, and gave your 
best to the cause. We are very proud 
to think that so many of our Glen- 
garry boys enlisted and took part 
in the great war and helped to align 
the old tradition of Scotland’s fight- 
ing men. It stands greatly to Scot- 
land’s records that she sent more 
men in proportion than any other 
part of the British Empire, also the 
people of Scotland were known to be 
most hospitable to our Canadian 
boys, and one who went there on 
leave was anxious to get balk again* 
We are proud of you and proud to 
have you back with us again and WS 
ask you to accept this purs© as a 
token of friendship and love long to 
continue among us. May God bleea 
you and watch you. Be assured 
that in express'n.: <‘' r pleasure and 
delight in greeting y.i’.i here we am 
voicing the sentiments of the wholo 
community and with us all Dalkelthi 
rises to do honor and to welcomo 
home her brave soldier boy. 

Signed on behalf of your frietfdd^ 
and neighbors.  ♦  

1 Cltizefl^ Meeting 
On Monday evening of this week« 

the citizens’ meeting called by his 
worship. Mayor Simon, to discuss 
two by-laws which are to be voted 
upon next week, took place at the 
Town Hall with fair attendance of 
rate payers. The meeting was cnilsd 
to order by Mayor Simon at 8.8G 
o'clock and his worship then pr<H 
ceeded to explain both by-laws, tluk 
reasons for introducing them and tli^ 
necessity of having them carried, 
when the vote took place. Certaisf 
reasons were adduced, explaining 
a certain extent the reason for th# 
deficit which now faced our tewa» 
among which might be mentioned ttr# 
high cost of fuel for the power-house,^ • 
and the epidemics which the councUf 
had to fight during the year 1918. It 
was generally admitted by those whcif> 
addi'essed the meeting that It was 
preferable for the town to pay oft 
this indebtedness through the issud 
of debentures rather than by having 
this debt wiped out by the 191t> 
taxes. His Worship Mayor Simon al^ 

{OoQtfnvcd OB page 8) 
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Guarding the Rain Water. I been to any place or entertainr 
There' is perhaps rio greater bless- that you- are - offering ^ her. 

ing known to households than having Fé^rthermore^ she appears to enjoy 
good water./ There are various intihensely and never fails to thank 
methods of water supply, but one of for it as appreciatively as if it 
the most common and convenient, ^ very special treat. j 
ways is to have it in a cistern. As| : serving her re res- 
a reservoir the cistern is subject to in your own home she never 
contamination in 'several ways, ^and the mistake, for instance) of 
in ways that are often overlooked by 
the owner. 

We take it that all cisterns have 
their supply of water regulated by a 
cuit-off in the spout above the curb, 
which is in turn operated by the 
owner. The roofs of houses gather 
more filth than we realize. Some of 
this filth may be classified as bird 
droppings, insects, either dead or 
alive, molding leaves, dust, etc. Once 

thanking you for coco-a when you are 
Servtlng chocolate. More' likely 
asks if you used vanilla tC give it 
such a delicious flavor and listens at- 
tentively while you dilate upon your 
pet comipany recipe. | 

'She never asks if “you made your 
drès'S yourself?” She merely admires 
itsl chic and teHs you how becoming 
it is, and then if you confide that you 
did make it yourself, she admires 

CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d.) 
Even so simple a matter as the 

temperature of a sleeping room bad 
its difficulties. Burke liked • air. He 
wanted ,tdie wiindows wide, open. Hrf- 
en, trained. to think night air was 
damp and dangerous, wanted them 
shüt. And when;, two .people arè 
deepy, cross, and tired,-it js appallr 
ih^ what a range of woe can. lie in 
éil' nlëre opening and shutting Of a 
mnobw. . . . - 

Burke was surprised, annoyed, and 
dismayed. Being -unaccustomed .;t,o 
disappç»mtments>, hp did ■ ‘not- Igiioy 
3>pw,tô.'^ke them..gra^fully. This 
being ni^pried was npt 'pi;^bying to be 
ati'alL ihe 'sdrt' of „^ing he: had pic- 
tured to hmis'elf. Hé had supposed 
that life, married life, was to b'e a 
new wonder every, day; an incr^sing 
delight every hour. It . was neither. 
Living now‘.wa.s a matter of nevérr 
endj'hg adjustment, self-sacrifice, and 
economy., , And . he^ hated, them all. 

fussy, too! She could get along with 
cold things; but he wanted hot ones, 
and lots of them. And he always 
wanted finger bowls and lots of 
spoons, and everything, fixed., jus^t so 
on the table, too. He said it wasn’t 
that he wanted “style.” It was. just 
that- he wanted things decent. ^ if 
she hadn’t had. things decent hërseH 
—^and vnthout all -that fuss .and clat- 
ter! 

After dinner he never wanted^ to 
talk now, or to go to walk. , Hé just 
wanted to read or. study. He said he 
was studying something about his 
work. As if once he would have cared 
more for any old work than for, her! 

And she was so lonely! There was 
nobody how for her to ,be with, Mrs. 
Jones had moved alvay, 'and ^ there 
were never any callers'now. She had 
refumed every one of the chlls she 
hàd had from Burke s fine friends) 
She had put on her new red dress and 

ecu 1 II iivi II viiciii Tiiik roses; a^d 
In" spite'; o^hTriiS‘ÎTe'war'géttrni todj^ied to be just as bright ^d 
mto debt,;and he hated debt. It made 
a fellow ^feel cheap and mean. 
.Even Helen was not. what hé .had 

thought she was. He was ashamed to 
own it, even .to. himself, but there 
was a good, deal, about Helen that he 
did not , like. She was not careful 
about her appearance. She was ac- 
tually . almost untidy .at times. He 
h'a'ted those loose,' sloppy .things , she 
©ometimes, wore,. and he. abomina.ted 
those curl-paper things in her hair. 
She was willful and fretful, and she 
certainly did not khow how fa give a 
féJlpw a decent meal or a comfort- 
able place to stay. For his part, he 
did not think a girl had any right to 
marry until she . knew something, 
about running a simple home. 

Then there -was her constant chat- 
ter. Was she not ever going to talk 
about. something but thd silly little 
everyday happenings of hér. work? 
A. fellow wanted to hear something, 
when, he came home tired at night, 
besides complaints that i the range, 
didnk work, or that the grocer forgot 
his order, or that the money was 
out. . —V . • 

.Why, Helen used to be good com- 
pany, cheerful, often witty. Where 
were her old^iime rsparkle and radi- 
ance ? Her talk now was as meaning- 
less chatter oL trivial things, or ah 
irritating, wailing complaint of 
everything under ^e sun, chiefly re- 
vdlVtlhg ground, the point of “how 
différent everything was”'from •what' 
she expected. Great Scott! As if he 
had not fouhd some things different! 
That evidently was what niarriage 
was~diffefe'nt. But talking about it 
all the time did not help any. 

Couldiffread? But, then, if 
she ,dt(f read,., it would be only the 
ne'wspaper account of the latest mur- 

entertainiiig as she knew how to bé. 
Çut they never came again, so, of 
coursé, she could not go to see them. 
She had gone, .once or twice. .. 3ut 
Burke said she must hot do that. It 
was not proper to return your own 
calls. If they wanted to see her they 
would comè themselves. But they 
never came. Probably, anyhow, they 
did not want to see het; and that was 
the trouble. Npt that she cared! They 
were a “stuck-up” lot, anyway: and 
she was just as good as they were. 
She had told one woman so, once— 
the woman that carried her eyeglasses 
on the end bf a little stick and stared. 
That woman always had madé her 
mad. So it was just as.*well, perhaps, 
that they did'not come any more, after 

Burke was ashamed bf her, any- 
way, when they did come. She knew 
tha’t. He did not ' like ■ anything she' 
did nowadays. He was always telling 
her he did wish she-would stop say- 

in a while you will find a mouse going y“^r cleverness with the needle. | 
■its way into the cistern. | admires your domestic ar- 

It would be a good thing for all such as “your cosy 
.inlet spouts to pass their waters ‘ does not 
through a filter before entering. AI “P»" unless asked. In^, she 
filter could easily be constructed, and : <^oesn t dwell conversationally upon 
would call -for a chamberseither of, any of her newest or most u^to-date^ 
galvanized material or .proofed wood pc’sscssions for fear of making any, 
filled with sand and charcoal arran-! ™e uncomfortable by an obvious 
ged in alternate layers, .with strain-1 P™trast. , 
era to assist or to hold the ingred- . She^never sees what y°n 
ients from running a-way with the ner to see, and this is -what 
water. In conjunction with the filter niakes her an ever welcome friend at 
a careful and reasonable use of -the: seasons. Yet her tact is not of 
cut-off should keep the water freel peculiar sublety that makœ, 
of anything coming from the roof «''«’"y supremely aware that she 

to one quart of milk and ^ater. It 
will make the woodwork look' Like 
new.—Mrs. J. J. O’C. 

An article I find handy in my home 
is a -long broom handle with a strong 
hook ■ in the end.. It saves me from 
climbing up and down from a chair 
every time I hang a pictuie or dust 
the molding or the picture frames. A 
stout hook can bh purchased at any 
hardware store for a fe-w.cents, and it 
takes only a moment or two to insert 
it in the end of an old broom handle. 
—M. B. G. 

When you are cleaning houSe do 
not overlook the value of the oil can. 
Carefully oil all castors on beds, 
dressers and tables and you will be 
astonished at the greater ease with 
which ‘these articles' that you have 
been''tugging at will move. A drop 
of oil in’ the; door hinges or on an ob- 
durate lock will work, wonders.—Mrs. 
J. j. O’C, ^ , * ■: 

or the eaves. 
Some other conditions that assist 

in making a cistern sècure against 
contami-nation are proper ventilation 
of the water reservoir and protection 
against the entrance of anythi.^g like 
dirt,. insects, or small animals, such 
as mice or rats. Therd should be a 
strong screen between the platform 
and the curb to allow air to pass, as 
well as screen-protected tubes on op- 
posite sides of the curb high, enough 
to keep the water from flo'vVing out 
but allowing air ; to come through. 
This should supply pledty of ventila.- 
tion. Moreover, the walls and bottoTn 
of the cistern should all be well plas- 
tered, and be investigated whenever 
the, cistern is drained for cleaning. 
A small amount of slaked' lime can 
be dropped in at. times to d»ismfect 
the water. The lime may cause the 
water to be rather “hard” for a few 
days, but this condition soon passes. 

Locations so often regulate the 
construction of platforms that it is 
next to impossible to name- any one 
particular materiar for their con^ 
struction, but for an all-purpose plat- 
forhi we believe there is nothing that 
can beat concrete. A concrete plat- 
form, unlike wood, will not allow dirt 

■ing ‘‘you was,” or holding her fork i to drop into the cistern. The opening 
like that, or making so much noise | at the top should be large enough to 
eating soiip, and a dozen other things. 
As if nobody in the house had a right 
to do anything but his "way! 

It had been so different at home! 
There everything she did was 'just 
right, . ..And she was never lonely., 
There were the parties.and the .frolics 
and,the sleigh-rides,, and the girls 

admit an ordinary-sized man when 
the .cistern is to be cleaned. 

The édge of the'opening should be 
provided with a sort of elevation over 
which the upper curb may sif to pre- 
vent the floW^g of any surface water 
into the cislegn from the platform. 

runn,\ng in all the time, and the boys! All these things can be regulated if 
every evening on the porch, or in the the owner is serious enough.to look 
parlor, or taking her buggy-riding. 
Nothing there was ever complete 
without her^- While hère—Weill, who 
supposed being married meant work»- 
ing like a slave all day, and, being 
cooped up all' .the evening with a map 
whose nose "was buried in a book, and 
who scarcely spoke to you.? 

And there was the money. Burke 
flf he 

;into Hie matter and really wants 
keep his cistern water at its best. 

to 

Contributed Recipes. 
. Carrot Soup—1 pint milk, 1 cup 

,‘cboked carrot pressed through col- 
lander, 2 tablespoons butter, 1 table- 
spoon onion juice, 1 tablespoon Ttiinc- 

^ted, for all the world, as /it j ed parsley, celery or celery salt. Heat 
«er; wiiu. wieii liiie w.uum waitt tu Vhf' wit hillk, combine the ■Other ingfred^ 
about-that. ' aie ne-yer read anything ‘allow the vege- 

"S « » M. «1Î '4twf H..M 
to. ttelCT. thit » if an^ÿ -œuld ma.ke j ^th. «le 

milk. The addition of a 
will .make the 

thing, she didil’t - appreciate ro «e-sure; ar iirst^sne nan lueeii, soap rne con^srency of thin cream. 
HeiSi didn’t. She ' did 'not' rightlyextravagant* rudning up b*s| • Raisin and Nut Loaf—% cup halv- 
estimate what'he was being made to ratsins, % cup coarsely chopped 

— Aaid Of course sTie'wds a little , . 

thiiig. SîTe did^t appr^iate rt-^ To be sure; at first_she,had been. «oup. the consistency of t 

Buffêr. 
Tnat there Was any= especial/meafi- 

ing ih all this ISht he himself ■'should 
take "to heart-k-4hat there -was ahy 
coui-se open to Wth htk righteous dl^ 

unreasonable and childish about keep- 
j,walnuts, % cup sugar, 2 eggs, 2 cups 

ing that account'book.' But that was! ^ ^ 
orfy at thé'first, when She was ignor- “S 1 teaspoon sa.lt. Mix 
ant and inexperienced. It was veryj=f®ff®ther the dry ingredients and sift 

content and■i-ebelli'on-^never occurred dififerent now. She kept a cash ac-, four ttmra. Add the nuts and raisins, 
to' Bîirké. Sis^ traihiiig-bf'froâted-'rCOUiif» and most of the time came; ni-^xing them well with the flour. 
cakës‘'àtid-' 'b6y^ shotg^fts had taught j How she Wished_she had .an Beat the eggs, combine with the milk 
hiÀ hothing^'bf'^the traditional “two4 allowance, though! But Burke utterly 
behr«,”’'’'b€àr” aAd '“fbi^ear.”'• The''refused to give-her that. Said -she-d 

■ ‘ - ... - be extr4va.g»nt and spend it all -ithe: 
first hay. - As. 4f she had not learned 

.«better than that by bitter experience! 

màtriage cerétnohy had'not meant to 
'«tô'bé'patâent, tender? and sym- 

meant the “I will” 
of'-'hèlf-âèsei^ôn, not the wil'l”‘ of- 
Eetf-dldcibtiihe. T^at-H^en ought to 
chaiigé^mhny of her' traits and habits 

And as if anything .could be worse 
than the way Hiey- were trying to get 
along, now, with her teasing .for. money 

he *çms' ôônvinced; ‘ Th#t theie'anight'all the time, ;and-him insisting on sce- 
ne some in hitnbelf that needed changf j ing 'the-biUs, and then asking how 

that thé mdre fact ofnhisjthey could manage to eat so .many 
having married Helen mighit.'/havie ‘ eggs# and sayiagvhe should think she 
entailed upon-himself -certain obliga-! used blitter .to oil the floors with. He 
Hons as to making the best of what didn’t: see how it could go so fast 

and .pour -the liquid into the flour 
mixture. Put in a large, well-oiled 
bread tin, let stand twènty minutes, 
-then bake fifty minutes in a mbderate 
bveh», , 

Vaigetable Chowder—pound 
dried lima beans,' 2 cup,s diced, car- 
rots, ■ 1; sliced onion, 2, tablespoons fat, 
2 teaspoons salt, % cup'milk, 1 table- 
spoon flour. Soak the lima beans 

is “trying to smooth things over.” 
For all things considered^, the tact- 

ful woman i© your best friend, for she 
is too tactful to be selfish, gossipy, 
jealous or rude and she is clever 
enough to be comforting, quiet, jolly 
or lovable as the occasion requires! 

How We Do Pt. 

For the Birthday Cake.—In plac- 
ing candles on a birthday cake try^ 
heating the point of a hatpin very^ 
hot and push it iinto thfe base of the 
candle about a half-inch; pull out pin 
and insert a toothpick. The wax will, 
harden about the toothpick, the other 
end of which may be .inserted into 
the top of the cake, and the candles 
will have a secure foundation.—Mrs,' 
R. M. D. ' I 

One of the handiest devices for "the 
houséwife is a bread or cake cooler.! 
I purchased a piece, of fine meshed 
heavy wire fencing. I turned down| 
about four in-ches in each eiid and had. 
the hardware man bind it with tin. 
This made the side pieces for the] 
cooler to stand on, and ■when finished 
it was one 'of the mo^ .inexpensive 
articles I possessed.—Mrs. M. B. G.' 

A quick method of jj^jarating the 
whites and yolks of eggs is to take a’ 
small funnel and break the egg into 
it; the white will run through the- 
small end and the yolk remain in the 
funnel.—Mis. L. M. T. | 

To cook onions so that the odor 
will .not be noticeable^ place a small 
dish, of vinegar on the stove and let 
it simmer while the onions are cook- 
iing-<-Mrs. C. W. D, 

When making noodles add & pinch 
of baking powder and they -will' be 
light and digestible.—Mrs. L. L. G. 

If you are in a hurry for potatoes 
to bake, let them -stand in boiling 
water a few, minutes before putting 
them into the oven.—M. F. 

For Busy Mothers.—^Make your lit- 
tle one’s every-day dresses open' all 
the way to the -bottom like an apron, 
and you will find this saves much 
time when ironing theiii^ and they 
are much easier to put on.—Mrs. J. 
J. O’C. 

To Start a Fire.—I'^kcep corncobs 
soaking in kerosene oil in a covered 
bin pail; oiie cob when lighted will 
kindle a. fire quickly and with less 
dai^r than if the oil is poured di- 
rectly on the wood. Mrs. N. T,. 

Moth Preventive.—Balls of cotton 
dipped -in oil of cedar and placed in 
boxes and drawers are a good moth 
preventi’èe, and unlivke . the détestable 
moth h^flls, the cedar oil imparts a 
delightfully clean and fresh odor.- 
M. A. Pv , ' 

When buying-stair-carpets dt ’ ia a 
gcod plan to bpy an .extra yard and 
fold it under at each'end. When takem 
up to he cleaned it can be put dô'wn 
again so that the wear will comè in 
a.different place on the carpet, which 
will last about twice as long.—F.' I. L, 

• When washing white étiairieled 
woodwork or any liglft painted wood, 
/use half milk.and ,hàüf water, adding. 

“Lights' Lines. 
Daylight' Saving-wàé practised in 

1700. 
Granite. Lamps,-frere used by the 

early Egyptians'. , 
Footlights were first 'introduced by 

David Garrick. 
Silver Candlesticks were used in 

Britain in A.D. 959. 
Lightning has been kno-wn to ex- 

tinguish electric lights. 
A ton of coal will provide eight 

thousand feet of purified gas. 
One pound of Phosphorus will sup- 

ply heads to one million matches. 
Shark oil is used for lighting pur-' 

poses in many parts of the West In- 
dies. 

Gas pipes measuring over two thou- 
sand miles run under the streets of 
London. 

Electric light "was first produced 
with carbon points by Sir. Humphry 
Davy., in 1800. 

WHAT MAN IS COMPOSED OF. 

Chemistry Tells the Story In Scienti- 
fic Fashion. 

A man weighing 150 pounds will con- 
tain approximately 3,500 cubic feet of 
gas—oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen— 
which at 80 cents per thousand cubic 
feet wouldvbe worth $2.80 for illum- 
inating purposes,- says the Electrical 
E^erimenter. He also contains all 
the necessary fats to make a 15-pound 

I candle, and thus, together with his 
' 3,500 cubic feet of gases, ke possesses 
j considerable illuminating possibili- 
I ties. 
I A healthy man contains 54 ounces 
' of phosphoros. This deadly poison 
would make 800,000 matches, or 
enough poison to kill five hundred per- 
sons. This, with two ounces of lime, 
make the stiff bones and brains. 

No difference how sour a man 
looks, he contains about sixty lumps 
of sugar of the ordinary cubical di- 
mensions, and to make the seasoning 
complete, there are twenty spoonfuls 
of salt. If a man were distilled ' into 
water, he would make about thirty-.' 
eight quarts, or more than half of his 
entire weight. He also contains a 
great deal of starch, chloride of pot- 
ash, mangesium, sulphur and hy- 
drochloric acid in his wonderful 
human system. 

SAIsT 
All grades. Write for prices. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
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Do Not When Prie# 
Sell KMV3I\JIO IS LOW 

TREAT THEM WITH- 
FLEMINQ EGG PRESERVER 

Guaranteed to keep them fresh foi 
nine months and longer. 
Easy to use. Just rub it on. A child 
can apply it. 
No cold storage, no pickle, no atone 
crocks, no: special care, and always 
ready to use. 

60o Box Will Do 30 doz. Eggs. 
Get it from your dealer or from 

FLEMINQ EGG PRESERVER CO. 
^ -166 Craig St. W. Montreal 

EAGLE MoniM' 
^-YLt 

Writ» COST OU«> bi^ 
FREE CATALOGUE 
Bhowin? o«r fall lines of Blcycle^or Mea 
tad Women, Beys and Girls. 

MOTOR Or&LES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS 

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tabes, 
X^ampB, Bells» l^lometets, .Saddles, Equip* 
ment «nd Tarts of Bicycles. You can boy 
yoor aupplfes from nsa^ wbotessle pricei. 

T. W. BOYD & $ON, 
t7 Notrs Dame Street West* Moetreei 

CLARK’S 
PORK 
AND 

BEANS 

BEAR THIS 
GOVERmr 

LEGEND 

CUARANTEES 
PURITY 

W. CLARK 

he had deliberately • <3IOBOT, did not 
«nee eraef He?’™- * 

As 'for Helen—^elen was -facing 
her own djsilljisioira. She was not 
trying 'now" io J(è thfe dâi'ütily’ gowned 
wàe welcomTOg‘tter htisBahd''to a Veil 
kepit' hiane. She' hdd loh'g'''since decid- 
ed that that was'.impbssfbleL-on'six- 
ty dollars a month, ^e was hired of 
being a martyr ■wife. Even the lautel 
wreath of praisè''hàd lost its allure- 
ment: she •would hot''get it, probably, 
even if she earned ®; andj anyway, 
*he -would he dead'^frt^ ■tiyihg to get 

;M. And for her part she wtwld ra- 
i&CT ^ave some fife -while she -was 
Eving.•'- 

But she 'wa'sn.^t ^ahy fun. 
Things weye so <^érent.' EVeitything 
was different. She fa«i. ôoi; 
h^g married wa^ IOM 
^ind of housewoik frorii'todrnirtg fitil 
night, and for a man 'Who did not 
care—^pow. Cnee, the first thing be 
'^nted when he came into the house; 
was a kiss and a word fromvher. Now 
he wanted his dinner. And he was so 

any other way! 
(To be continued.) 

, . , '——1, 

What To Do With C^ddy. - 
Daddy was confined to the house 

with Spanish influenza^., and mother 
was busy sterilizmgothe dishes which 
had come from the sieferbom. 

“Why 'did you do^that?^ asked four- 
year-old Donald. ' 

‘‘Because, dear, poor daddy has 
germs, and the germs get on the dish- 
es, so tjien I boil, them, and that kjus. 
the horrid germs.” 

Donald turned- this o/er in his little 
mind lor several’minutes. Then: 

“Mother, •'♦^hy^don’t you boil daddy J 

Only bf»ra ffde Canadian Anns will 
be .to'compete cn forciign 
orders. c-hta:ned under Can.-uknii cre- 
dits. ‘ Murhroom” firms have been 
ruled o'lft by the Canadian Trade 
Commission. 

overnight, then coo’k in that water 
until tender. Melt the fat, brown the j to this a; teaspoon^l .,çf baking soda 
onion in this and add'it 'ahd the car-' 
rots to the beans. Cook slo-wly about 
half an hour, or until all .-the vege- 
tables a*3 very tèhder. Blend the 
flour with the milk and add ten min- 
utes bef-ore, the dhawder is . to be 
served.   

Peanut ' Butter ' Padding—2 cups 
milk, 4 tablesipoons sugar, 3 table- 
spoons peanut butter, 4 tablespoons 
cornstarch, Và teaspoon salt. Scald 
milk, add sugar,. cornstarch, peanut 
butter and s-alfc mipced! together. Stir 
ail until sni'c-otl?, ,eqver and cook for 
twenty minutes -jinj a ,-doUjble boilex*. 
Turn-into individual molds or cups 
which have bee'h'nvef'Witli cold water. 
Wheh. cold 'turn ••■q.ut' «nd''serve with 
creâin or fruit Jüice. 

Using Tact- 
T-he tactful woman is she who 

doesn’t knc'.v what y-cu to 
plain to !'ci*! f^^tify 
to this. E1'.3 ;U-V-O-,- that" the 

Beautifies and preserves woodwork 
M that is subject to exposure 

For Sale by all Dealers. 

Lef pAl^KER Surprise Vou 
PARKER’S know all the fine points about cleaning and 
dyeing. 

We «an clean or dye .anything from a filmy georgette 
blouse to heavy draperies or rugs. Every arflde^ls given 
careful and expert attention and satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Send your faded or spotted clothing or household goods to 

PARKER’S 
We will make them like new again. 

Our charges are reasonable and we pay ex- 
pr'&â" or^^çostftl charges one way. A post 

'.card w^il IhriBg our booklet of household 
suggestions that save money. Write for It 

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited 
Cleaners and Dyeirs 

791 Yonge St. - Toronto 

POOR -PRODUeRON 
IN THE ARCTICS 

HELPS TO SOLVE SHORTAGE IN 

MEAT AND WOOL. 

Stefansson Would Convert Canadian^ 

Arctic Region into Great Food 

and Mineral Area. 

A plan for converting the Arctic and 
sub-Arotic regions of Canada into a 
great wool, milk and meat producing 
area has been presented to the Cana- 
dian Parliament by Vilhjalmur Ste- 
fansson, explorer of the Canadian- Arc- 
tic. 

Stefansson’s project involves Intro- 
ducing large herds of reindeer and do- 
mesticating and developng great herds 
of musk ox. Both animals would fur- 
nish milk and meat supplies and the 
musk ox would afford also a wool sup-- 
ply. 

The Canadian north, Mr. Stefansson. 
said, could be utilized to help solve 
present and future food shortages and 
development of his project would ex-- 
pedite opening of mineral and other- 
resources of the north. He estimated 
there were from 1 million to 2 million 
square miles of land available for 
grazing in a climate too severe for 
cattle, but where reindeer and musk 
ox could exist the year round. ( 

“About twenty years ago,” Mr. Ste- 
fansson continued, “the United States 
Government introduced 1280 domestic 
reindeer into Arctic Alaska. From the 
point of view of the government this 
■was a sort of charity, for the sole aim 
was to give a possibility of economic 
independence to the Eskimo. The 
prevailing opinion was that even this 
object would not be attained and few 
of those who expected the enterprise 
to succeed even dreamed of its pre- 
sent magnitude or the meaning it 
would have ’for Alaska to-day or‘for 
the world to-morrow. Under Eskimo 
care these herds have increased at 
the rate of dodbling in three years. 
But the few animals that are in the 
hands of white men are found to 
double in numbers every two years. 
The white men look further into the 
future and therefore butcher only male 
animals. The Eskimo butchers fe- 
males each year for reasons of fashion 
in clothing. 

Would Supply 7,000,000 Reindeer. 
“It was found necessary to-secure 

Laplanders to instruct the Eskimo in 
the care of deer, and these Laplanders 
were by the government allowed to 
own reindeer herds on the same terms 
as- the natives. These Laplanders 
have recently sold virtually all their 
reindeer to a firm of American capital- 
ists, Who own'^af present about 15,000 
deer. This company sold about 1500 
carcasses of 150 pounds each on the 
American markets last year at a price 
ranging from five to fifteen cents a 
pound in excess -Of the corresponding 
cuts of domestic beef.’’ 

It due time.', Mr. Stefansson said, the 
Arctic will supplÿ'more than 7,000,000 
reindeer, producing as much meat 
yearly as 14,000,000 sheep or seven 
times the present mutton production 
of all the settled portion of Canada. 

Ballad .F6r Peace Day. 

To-day Peace came on radiant feet 
And blew her trumpet in the square— 
“The 'War is -oveT”—news is fleet, 
And soon through every thoroughfare 
Passed Youth and Joy, a radiant pair, 
Arms linked and bright heads crowned 

with bays. 
Yet while there’s laughter everywhere 
Some must go softly all their days. 

There are no strangers; kind hearts 
beat 

In unison ; the joy they share 
Makes all akin—we smile and greet 
Like happy neighbors at a Pair. 
Flags float above us. Here and there 
The church bells chime their solemn 

praise 
There seems no room for grief or care. 
Must some go softly all their days ? 

The young once more may find life 
sweet. 

They need not dread dull-eyed Déspaîr. 
"With fearless hearts shall lovers meet, 
Together cim,b the .rainbow stair 
To some dream castle in the air. 
The fire of.-hope may leap, and blaze, 
But for the sorrows past repair* 
Some roust go softly all their days. ^ 

■ Envoy. 
O broken hearts "who needs must bear 
The cost of this new world -we, raise, 
>fey Gqd;Çonsole you, is our prayer. 
While you go softly all your days. 

. 7 T—'1 , - 

Not the Right Answer., 

The superintendent of schools, 
while ^.deavoring to teach a class of 
hoys the composition of sentences, 
said to them: F •• • 

“If r ask ÿou 'What have I in my 
hand?’ you must not answer ‘chalk,’ 
but compose a sénténee, such as, ‘you 
have a piece of chalk in your hand.’ 
Now we will continue. 

“What have I on my feet?” 
“Boots,” was the immediate answer. 
“Wrong; -you haven’t listened to my 

directions.” 
“Socks,” ventured another heedless 

one. 
“Wrong again; worse than eTer,** 

protested the superintendent in exas- 
peration. 

“Weil,” as another pupil raised his 
hand. 

“Please, sir,” then he paused. Per- 
haps he thought his answer might 
seem funny, but convinced ^5iat it was 
r^chi:, he gasped out recklessly, 



By Agronomist. 
This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who the advice 

•ef an expert on any question regarding soii, seed, crops, etc. question 
is of sufficient générai interest, it wiil b_e_™red throughjhis oolu^mm^Jf 
stamped and addressed enveiope is enclosed with J-i 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wnsen Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W. Toronto. 

The Spravine of Plants for the Pre- misunderstandings when the returns r J o  .  ci j.:  _ lovni*- 
arrive. Sometimes a calf looks larg- 
er than it really is, but the scales are| 
quite generally truthful. 

vention of Injury by Insects 
and DiseaTO. 

At this season ^ i ' Somi consumers of meat do not be-| 
lar attention should be paid to thel^.^^^ ^ 
prevention of ravages by disease and, 
insect pests It J>y ^i that opinion. Frequently the dairy 
timely application of the proper 
sprays to control effectively many 

THE CHEERFUL CHERUb 

irld i5 full of WO’ TKe 
keroes 

OF wKick no klstorie5 
tell. 

For every m'&.n is 
notle. 

VKo does Vn’s own. 
lob well. 

R.TC*'"" 

•our worst diseases ««d Pests. ^ 
Spray materials may be divided ^ 

into three classes. First, there are 
such as Bomleaux 

business at the same time. ' Many 
farmers do not have the barn room 

r%ii^“s.;hu?~: to f. blefand ^ 

Dr. Huber witl answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general Interest it will be answered through these columns; 
If not, It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Huber will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, M.D., care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Torçnto 

the fungicides, 
mi^xture and lime jui^pmu .v»..i,, ^ 
which are used to control or to p.re , heef animals and j loss of an occasional hen causes no 
vent the development of fungus dis-^ P^^^ i= more profitable when discouragement "" 

Night Terrors. 
In some nervous conditions the 

dream state is projected into the 
waking state for a few moments or 
for a long time. In hysterical peo- 
ple the features of the dream may 
persist for an hour or so, constitut- 
ing a delirious accident; here we 
have to deal with a kind of somnam- 
bulism, but with greater mental and 
physical activity. Of much the same 

The annual losses iUi poultry flock's nature is sleep-drunkenness, in which 
from preventable diseases must be|^ p.^r3on on being suddenly awakened. 

5/4 % INTEREST 

DEBENTURES. 
Absolute Security. 

The Great West Permanent 
Loan Company. 

Toronto Office 20 King St. Weal 

eases such as Apple Scab and Po- 
tato Blight. Secondly, there are 
po-ison sprays, such as lead arsenate, 
for the control of biting insects, such 
.as the Potato Beetle, Tent Caterpil- 
lars, etc., and, thirdly, the contact 

such stock 
' sold^as veal. 

On the general farm the ; from deep sleep, is apparently mania- 
cal and may do acts of violence. Such 
a state is only temporary, ho-wever. 

Children frequently have night ter- 
rors. They wake in vague, wild 

- . . and no effort td 
As one farmer recent- remedy the cause. Of course, hens 

ly said, “My income from veal calves , are subject to a certain death rate _ _ 
is the easiest money that.1 make on tl’at cannot be prevented, but it seems; alarm, one or two hours after going 
the farm.” 

It pays to keep the best heifer 
calves and the purerbred bull calves 

nS'e mtph\te"Torthe'"o“ S usually find a ready market as breed- 
- •• mg stock. 

sucking insects, like plant lice, 
By selecting the proper sprays 

under each of these three, headings, 
Æ combined spray containing all three 
can.be used, and thus, .in a single 
-application, one has a fungicide and 
a complete insecticide combined. A 
good combined spray is made up as 
follows: 4-4-40 Bordeaux, consisting 
of . 4 pounds unslaked lime, 4 pounds 
copper sulphate, and 40 gallons of 
water, to which is added 3 pounds of 
arsenate of lead or 2 pounds of arsen- 
ate of lime in paste form (.if .the dry 
form is used, use one-half this quan- 
tity) for controlling biting insects, 
and if aphids or plant lice are pres- 
ent, one-third of a pint of nicotine 
sulphate should be added or, as an 
alternative, the lime sulphur could 
replace the Bordeaux mixture. 

Do not delay the application until 
the disease or pest has become evi- 
dent by its ravages, but make the 
application in time to prevent the 
damage. An application of spray is 
not n cure, it is a preventative. 

Do not think that one application 
is sufficient. Remember that at this 
season of the year foliage grows 
rapidly and a- large amount of 
leaf surface is soon exposed after 
application is made, and it is this | g,'milable forms, 
new uncoated surface which is 

The Value of a Clover Sod for the 
Corn Crop. 

if the farm poultry flock often to sleep. The child screams in ter- 
suffers a mortality rate that is far ^or, clings to its mother but appar- 
more serious-than is necessary. j ently fails to recognize anyone, and 

. Lice and mites are responsible in-i cannot be at once quieted and reas- 
directly for many losses. These pestsj sured. After a few minutes the ex- 
sap the vitality of the fowls and re-; citement spontaneously subs.ide^ and 
duee their resistance until they be-1 the child returns to sleep, without 
come subject,to colds and roup and j-ecollecting the attack in the mom- 
other diseases which might skip the ^j^g-. During the frenzied terror it 

Ideal soil conditions for the healthy fowls. The cure for lice and* niay run from the room or.climb upon 
crop are represented by a well- ^ 
drained, medium loam plentifully; 

HLites is almost too well known to-the furniture, in wild attempt to 
. , , X VI ^ + i repeat. However, it should be em- escape. Often the cries imply a 

provided with de^yed ^ ® ^ j phasized that many farmers who fear of being caught by some one or 
ter (humus). That the su«essful, ^ an,imals; 
/V....4T.XV ..4- , r. Q snp.iaT.efl t . . .... . . i ^  ... growth of corn is closely associated j g^ppj jj. prevent their valuable 
with abundant soil humus will 

i mites and lice. 
À dislike to using the axe 

True night terrors are of some- 
what serious import, indicating an 
unstable constitution. -Sometimes’thejr 
are induced by difficulty in breath- 

clcarly apparent on a brief considéra 
tion of its functions* as related to the 
needs of . x x sick fowl often results in the contag-j ing because of adenoids or bronchitis 

Humus IS the ® J' ion spreading. A bird may have .its| or laryngitis or weak heart or genr 
constituent and impar s a head swollen with a bad cold until!eral weakness. They-may be the 
desirable, mellmy physica con i , ^ nearly shut. It should j forerunner of mild epilepsy or St. 
denoting warmth and ii e, o o , isolated for treatment but too Vitus Dance. They may, however, 
light (sand>) and ea-yy (cay) jg allowed to gP without mean only nightmare; that is, a kind 
The practice of manunng is based on, sometimes it is care-|  

which ^support^”the favorable bacter-;?“*!.y condition for market before the 
ial life of The soil and is the chief. J*; where it can .infect ot . , hottest part of the summer 
source of the valuable nitrogen which i Colds are very contagious and j ^ crop , which will mature 
?hese o^anTsmrreLse- along with ' tempomrily^cause dis-i ^ 
arminfral c^Lutuen^Tof humus-i?»"'^°>-‘ .‘o phlet No. 23 of the Central Experi- 
L -ae noui-Uh"^^^^ ^bout destroy Its I p 1, T. 
crop îurftermore, the aciL pro i ^alue as a breeder. A bird that has, Dominion Horticulturist, 
duced during the decomposition of , “^'1, , and available at the Publications 
1_ exert^a solvent action on the ; AT ; Branch, Department of Agriculture, 

of vivid dream usually traceable to 
some physical cendilion or previous 
terrifying experience. Indigestion, 
bad ventilation, mental shock, fright, 
worry and the like give rise to 
feeling ef great weight on the chest, 
of suffocation or of falling. Then 
the patient suspends respiration or 
makes distressed inspiratory sounds 
and awakes with a start. 

Questions and Answers. 
Question—Will you please tell me 

the cause of paAns in the neck by 
reason of knotted glands at the sides 
of my neck, way down to my collar 
bone. The glands are also swollen 
under my jaws. 

Answer—One could not easily tell 
without examination, but your ail- 
ment might be Hodgkins’ Disease— 
a very serious malady. When there 
are such glands as yon describe in 
the neck—under the arm pits and in 
other parts of the body, the diagno- 
sis is pretty sure to be Hodgkins’ 
Disuse. You should see a very good 
doctor at once. ^ 

Question—What ^11 cure bunions? 
Is it best to have an operation? I 
always take shoes one size larger 
but the bunions seem to be getting 
bigger. 

Answer.—Only an operation will 
stop the gi’owth of bunions. They 
generally result from wearing shoes 
too small for the feet. In the Army, 
the Munson last is the one on which 
the soldiers’ shoes are made. Such a 
shoe has a straight inner edge and 
very broad at the toes. Those who 
wear such shoes are not likely to 
have bunions or corns. 

.‘Tf you fill a sack full of peas you 
may defy Satan to fill it full of 
beans.”—G. Travers. 

Sweet young thing—“But why are 
the forests out there called ‘virgin’ 
forests?” The Canadian—“Because 
they’ve never been axed.” 

f • “CALLED/' 

MR. FAer^ER 
INVEST YOUR MONEY 

In an, 

loiplemant Shed 
Ask your 

LUMBER DEALER 

For 

Plans and Prices. 

■OWS humus exert a solvent action on tne * ui 
new mineral soil compounds, liberating. ■ Ottawa, covers the culture, not only 

I- an! phosphoric acid, potash, etc., in as-1 to colds to .ts offsprmgj ^ cauliflower 
thisi 5-milable forms. Humus acts like a! a bird is very sick and o fi ^ .,^,h,ich is aioo » '■ool wontbor 
is a I sponge, absorbing and retaining mpis-^ 't often s^es t me Qf ea 
four tL; it is the upper-soil reservoir of ’"w i t-nil InT cabbage 'tho Eari 

uring thé sep'son will be nec- vvater which, it yields'- up gradually, ,® ’,® ®,‘® . } ,, ' ’■'•lar, while the E 
0 keep the leLes covered and! to the fading loots and will thus^I’rned. Tne burning of the infecte^ 
Its free from di.seaae ■ and j enable_ a corn m-op to vvithstand^ or left soLwhero on thei ■ 

lurhiv 1*^®''"^ lapid y recovei lom i , farm where the hens have access tol p 
' period of drougnt : ^ ; recommem 
coni-'p' v'Oiua e gcim.na ion, 'should be put down far enough toi ' .riven coar.^Ci demands a warm seedbed, and to lack x *x u • ’ J u *xv,rsl given 

^ rr“ •• 1 j-x- prevent, its being recovered by the!,,^^ fiiiO’Viof this cssenua! condition many fail- V » , use. 

... J X • 1.4.4. 4... .4 S r. I •.* vdiUli ll< uittJii oa-Veij miic, 
i sponge, absorbing and retaining mois- of infecting other 

, . , r. I , • , • ij ■ J «11,. birds if the sick fov/1 is killed, and 

cssary to 
the plants 
ppsts. I more rapidly recover from the e£E 

.Make the applications thoroughly,I of a prolonged, period of drought. 
drenchiii,g all parts of the plant with; For its valuable germination, corn 
a fine, mist-like spray. A 
spray i.s not as effective as a . or mis csseiu,icii oonumuii , , . ,. „ • i 
,. ., , . J scratching or rooting of animals, oivided one. ^ i ui’es are due. Corn makes a rapid,; i.-ai • i.. . 

If you h.eve not already done so, I succulent growth and-like all leafy'. On sotae farms veijlutle attentmu, 
make a.pplication at once to your : eroos-imbibes and transpires water -8;“''®" Vi, i 
nearest Expenimoiital Farm or Dis-! freely, reouiring therewith a bounti- ^®ff .®^* ™ ï .® 
trict Representative for a Spray : fd sùnulv of nitrogen and mineral «®’<’, P’^ees or it 
C ’ ”   ***-.. .... 
tr 
Tbfi::».. o >rii. fc.. . j v v* PRYI IS H 11 iUlCiUimeX UX CUill,, J, • /! _ M J   

instructions as to mixing and apply-' tjm decaying residues of clover stems, ea.mg pieces o S’®' ® 
in,g sprays for the control of all pests; leaves and roots furnish a large am- ^ f 
and diseases. Dont dJay. Do it ount of humus rich m "’trogen.; 

’   Clover, alfalfa, and other legumes , possess the unique, faculty of assim.l-: A poultryman must also watch the 
Marketing Veal. _ at^’’&\«t>nosphertc nitrogen and thus, 

■When good veal calves are to ’oe; of enriching the soil in .hat va uablo, sometimes carry pieces of half- 
if c*/vm «f iTW.-iO ■notj.a Vvr»ff<i>* fA Vlll olrirv-icnf K'm*tin<^TTVinVI>- 'tnoiv ii , . i» • A J 

' spoiled meat from one farm to an- 
An occasional inspection of 

poultry rang'ô 

commends the application of the tar- 
felt paper disc for the’ stem of the 
young plant. The paper disc is slit 
from the centre to the edge and slip- 
ped around the stem of the plant. 

recommended for a summer crop, 
! vvhile Large Algiers and Waleheren 

the two best for fall 

Both cf th3.--e crops are subject to 
The pamphlet re-j 

ROOFÎMG 
MABATSON 

Ready Rocflng, ,Asi>hait Slate Shlng- 
le.’5, V/:iH Board. Buildin/? Papers, 
Roof Paints,' etc. 

"Write for- prices and sampics. 
Save money by b'uying direct. 

KcDERSiliO 

•Featliers 
Ili/jhest prices paid for best pcrade 
new pcoso, duck, chicken and tcrkey 
feather.s. 

Geo. H. Kees, Son & Co., Ltd. 
276 Davenport Ro'ad, Toronto 

The Best Tires from 
Canada’s Leading 

Tire Makers 

Just as Dominion Tires are the 
favorites with Canadian auto- 
mobile owners, because of their 
acknowledged superiority, so 

DOMINION 
Bicy.cle Tires 
are the choice of those who ap- 
preciate speed, safety, sturdy 
weaz- and thoroughly reliable 
service, 

SoM Jy the 
Leading Dealers 

b'alciidar,. or apply direct to the Cen-ifoi- the building up of its tissues. 1“ ’’’e 
;ral Experimental Farm, Ottawa.; A good crop of red clover (cut for ' t™?P>iofets sho^c be 

In».- iTTîn O.N.Û n./Mt -Pi.iU- .11^ r \, buried or burned to keep the poultry Ihesc calendars will gi\e ^ou lud p^y\ ideal forerunner of corn; • æ M T ... , , X f. nofivio* rnpppc nr R-nmiPn mpn.L 

sold it sometimes pays better to kilT element. Furthermore, their deeply 
and dress them on the farm and sell ramifying roots draw mineral plant? 
to local dealers rather than bo turn! food, in solution, from the subsoil, ‘ 
them over to live stock shippers. Re-, and in their subsequent decay, liber-; ^ 
cent y we sold a dressed veal to aj ate this mineral matter m zones ac- ^ 
local dealer for twenty-four cents cessible to the roots oi corn. \ j^anv of the birds 
per pound, and it-weighed one hun-l A sod carrying a heavy aftermath ' ^   
dred and four pounds; it ’brought; of clover or alfalfa may furnish such 
$24.96. -It was the type of .calf tliat| ah abundance of diumus forming ma- 
most live stock buyers would' have ' teriaT as to dispense with the neçes- 
examined and bought for $18 to $2Q.' sity for the addition pf barnyard ma- 
in dressing this calf at home there ! nure. 
was some blood and scraps that could j Investigations made by the Division | est. 
be used as poultry feed. The' heart] of Chemistry, in connection with ex-| Tomato plants tied to stakes and 
and tongue 'made two good meals on | periments conducted at the Central | kept trimmed will produce nicer- 
the home table. Of course, the liver ; Experimental Farm, Ottawa, have j shaped and larger tomatoes, though 
was sold with the calf and it does not,;-shown that a vigorous crop of clover, not quite so many of them, 
pay to remove the liver and try to! will contain, at a moderate estimate,! Tall spindling tomato or cabbage 
sell the calf without it. That never | in its foliage and'roots, from 100 to 'plants can be laid in a trench and 

Garden Notes. 
Cucumbers require warm, rich soil 

and plenty of moisture. Keep them 
growing rapidly from seed to harv- 

is satiÿactory to the dealer and the 
farmer makes friends and money by 
deliyening; all products in the condi- 
tion that most thoroughly pleases 
the'-customer.' - 

The neat appearance of the 

150 pounds of nitrogen, 30 to 40 the tops turned.up so that they will 
pounds of phosphoric acid, and 85, be three or four inches above the 
to 115 pounds, of potash per acre— surface of the ground. The trenched 
approximately equal, in fertilizing' plants will form new roots along the 
value, to ten tons of good barnyard ’ stem. 
manure. Further investigations! Never leave vegetable plants too 

cass is a factor in selling veal calves. ! showed that , the rpots, dead stems i thick in a row. Too many beets, 
It.does not pay to tie thé looae skin! and leaves (the clover residues ord-. carrots or radishes to the foot in the 
around the legs and head to ijteep out i inarily remaining after removing the ! row are just as bad as weeds. Get 
the air, i^'^alT^jrs necessary | crpp), collected .immediately before the maximum results from your 
to keep the ‘ïifàé- and meat dry and j spring plowing, contained from 60 ; ground by thinning and good care. 

to 80 pounds of nitrogen, 20 to 30: . Spinach ,is a difficult crop to grow 
pounds of phosphoric acid, and 50 to 1 during summer. In July and August 
70; pounds: of potash, per acre, .or'thël it goes’^ seed very rapidly' Gard- 
approximate equivalent, in fertiliz-j eners who like this leaf crop may, 
ing value, of six tons of the best barn- grow Swiss chard, a leaf beet, in its. 
yard manure. I place. Chard should be handled ill 
   j the same way as beets except that it 

will require more room. 
A ’ • ■ ' .1. -.1 

clean. Sometimes there is an oppori 
tunity to sell veal calves to the ulti- 
mate consumer or restaurant dealer 
and entirely cut out the middleman. 
Mgre often it is possible to make sat- 
isfactory. arrangements )with a. rel- 
iable local dealer. 

When veal is shipped by express 
some fanners say that it is best to 
have the receipt marked “with liver.” 
Then if this appetizing portion of the i 
calf is “lost” in transit there will be 

chance of collecting for it. 

sell poor farm produce; but the pride 
which leads you to keep it so will 
caiise you to grow stuff that folks 

Veal I want the minute they set their 
must be thoroughly cool before being, on it. \ 
shipped. It also pays to carefully It is a cuidous fact that children 

. ..   The young 
shiny truck or wagon will uotj can.be pulled and used as 
K,nr farm firorinrei -hut tha Tirifffl on'the-table'when it'becomes 

necessary to thin the rows. At least 
fifteen inches should be allowed be- 
tween plants. The midniibs can be 
cooked like asparagus. 

weigh the carcass as this avoids some 

CREAM WANTED 
We are in' the market for Cream all 
through the year. We pay the highest 
market price. In business since 1905. 

Drop us a line for particulars. 

Mutual Dairy & Creamery Co. 
743-745 King St. West • Toronto 

are the best judges of character at 
first sight in the v/orld. There is an 
old Scotch proverb, “They arc .never 
cannie that dogs and bairns dinna 
like.” 

Almost five m.illion persons have 
died in British India from vSpanish 
influenza and fully a million others 
are believed to have died in the na- 
tive States from the same cause. 

Cabbage Culture. 
From the most southern part of 

the Province of Ontario to Dawson 
City and to the shores of the At- 
lantic the cabbage can be grown suc- 
cessfully. It does best in a compar- 
atively cool temperature. In the 
warmer parts of Canada the best suc- 
cess with cabbage is obtained by hav- 
ing an early crop which will be in 

PAINT 
is Life 
Insurance 
For Your Home 

A house, covered by a 
“Paint Policy”, is protected 
against wear and weather. 

Decay always starts 
at the surface. Decay 
cannot break through, 
when the surface is 
guarded by paint. 

“100^ Pure” 
Paint 

For buildings, outside 

Senonr’s Floor Paint 
Paint-today —Tvalk on 
totàttnàv, 

“Vamolenin’' 
beautiÀes and piretotvet 
OÜ Cfotb dnd L^dteum. 

“Marble-Ite” : 
Tbe one .periect floor 
finish. 

“Wood-Lac” Stains 
Improve the new — 
renew the old. 

“Neu-Tone” 
TTte sanitary, washable 
Fla t Oil Paintfor Interior 
Decorations. 

iVrite for copies of our 
books—“Town and 

Country Hom,e«’* .and fiFIoors^ 
Spic and 3pian’> Mailed , free* 

The most reliable “Life Insurance Policies” you 
can put on your house and your furniture, are 

MApN-SfN§UH 
PAINTS AND VARMJtSMES 

Their 100% purity makes protection complete. 
Their economy lies in the fadtthat they spread easier, 
cover more surface and last longer. 

When you paint this spring, be sure to use the 
old reliable Martin-Senour Paints and Varnishes. 

“What, you hère, Saiidy?” The old 
acquaintance put out a hand in greet- ' 
ing, and the little Scotsman stopped 
to wipe hiis oily fingers on a corner of 
his blouse before he took- it. “How 
long have you been at this job?” 

“Glad tae see ye, Mr. Humphrey; 
glad tae see ye,” the sexton said, and 
his tone was as hearty as his words. 
“I minded this lamp behind the pul- 
pit gied but a puir iicht last Sawbath 
evenin', so I stole a spare minute tne 
i*in doon and set a new wick in it. 
Yes, I’ve been here' quite a spell, Mr. 
Humphrey. I was called tae tek the 
oversicht of- this church three years 
ago come December, sir.” 

The acquaintance. smile<l as he pas- 
sed on. Sandy’s show of dignity was 
amusing, the more that he w'as such 
a tiny wisp of a man, with his nar- 
row, bent shoulders and his ill-kept, 
calloused hands, greasy with Iam.p 
ail. “Called.” The minister of.thl 
parish might have used the word fitlÿ 
enough. But why not the sexton, 
too? An nnderheated church might 
spoil the effect of the most carefully 
prepared sermon, and even a sputter- 
ing lamp, such as Sandy was potter- 
ing about might be a distracting an- 
noyance. 

The story is not new, but thé sug- 
gestion it carries cannot be too often 
repeated. Most of us' take it far, 
granted that great men like Moses 
and Paul and Martin Luther and 
John Knox and Wellington and -Nel-- 
son were “called” to leadership. We 
are accustomed to -say that God pre- 
pares a man for the particular crisis, 
and fits him to march-in the forefront^ 
and carry the movement forward to 
a successful issue. By analogy, but 
with possibly more reserve, we speak 
of a young man being “called” to the 
ministry or a minister -in service be- 
ing “called” to the pastorate of a 
particular church. 

What we often overlook is that 
where a man is called to lead other 
men must be called to follow. Skilled 
leadership is more lmp«*es&ive' and’ 
spectacular than loyal following, but 
either is useless without the other. 
Moses had misgivings as to liis own 
ability to head so great .à movement 
as the emancipation of Israel, but he 
had misgivings, too-, as to the res- 
ponse the people would make to his 
leadership. ^ 

Where exact co-ordination is so 
essential, where faithfulness and un- 
questioning obedience and painstak- 
ing attention to detail count for so. 
much in the rank or file, it .goes with- 
out saying that these humble, sub- 
ordinate places are not left to 
any mere chance comer. The, little 
Scottish sexton was rio.t amiss in say- 
ing thp.t he was “called” to such 
minor tasks'as dusting pe^vs and 
trimming lamps; for' even' the' low-' 
liest work, faithfully, and ’ consoien- 

! tiously done, is invested with all the 
; dignity of a heavenly calling.’ 

; 
A . clean floor'.fs, needetlYox!'shear- 

ing, one that hiay he swept qft'en ail'd 
kept Irep.’from littei;. ■ In o’rfler.^tq 
prepape the fleece? ,ior..the attraction, 
of the b'o.yer it- will he necessary to 
tie them up flesh Sjide put. This may 
bd acc'ornplished "either by the'use of 
a wool box, or roilip.g the IJeocq, upon 

clean floor. Ne,vei: useiniarq twins 
on a fleece than is. necessary. It is 
usually possible to bind a fleece se- 
curely by two or three strings each 
■«'ay around the fleece. Never use 
binder twine to tie lip' thé fleece. The 
fibres of such twine are a menace, 
to good wool when in the hands of 
the manufacturers. Paper; or glazed, 
wool twine are most des>irable for 
tieing up fleeces and paper ' wool 
twine is really 'moré 'desirable than 
the glazed twine for it has ho- fibres 
that injure wool, and a dpllaf’s worth 
of the paper twine will tie up about 
twenty-ftve to thirty 'per cent,, more 
wool than a, dollar’s worth of glazed 
twine. . 

The wood should be stored iir.medit'' 
ately in wool saeks and kept in a 
clean, dry place. Never pile : it in 
a floor strewn with chaff,-straw or 
litter of any kind.' Remove tags of- 
heavy dung locks from* fleeces .and 
sack separate. Sort '-burry, dirty, 
black, cotted and dead fleeces. Keep 
the fleeces of fine wool, .medium wool, 
and coarse wool. separate.. -. Fleeces 
havii;g;à;,staple not longer than.,two 
or two and o.neThalf Inches,'..should b». 
Kept separate from' thpse 'living 
longer staple.' ' 

:. ■ " — .ji  
Growing Garden See^. 

Circular No. 17 of the Dominion 
'Experimental Farms shows that seed 
of mosfe varieties - of. vegetables can 
be grown at home of as good or bet- 
ter quality than is the iiRported seed. 
To insUi’e ba-ving good seed, however. 
It should' be produced from the best 
plants of the crop .father -.than from 
those which happen-tp be left, unused. 
JJ}is publicatipn, T 'Whicji ..js ..entiile4. 
f^Eyery ..G«degef His Oyn Seed, 
Çro^eV,” 13 . obtajnable, from tne 
Publicalions -oî liS. 
ment of Agricuîtùrê 'at aîid 
tells bory.-to gro.w, select', and .cara 
for seqds ,of puch garden crops as 
brans, corn, cucumbers, egg plants, 
lettuce, melons, parsley, ,,peppers, 
peas, radish, tomatoes, phd. some 
other crops. ' . ] 

Planting seed of doubtful germina- 
tion puts a mortgage on the sea.son’» 
success. 
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COUNTY 
: MS'Xville 

North Lancaster 
Sundayed with 

Mr. Baker : ;6f the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, spent the 24th at his 
home in Winchester. 

Remember the concert in the Pubic 
Hall, to-morrow, Saturday evening. 

Mr. T. W. Dingwall was in Corn- 
wall on business on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. McRae, are 
leaving for Toronto where they will 
spend the summer with their daugh- 
ter. 

Mrs. V. McKillican has purchased 
Mr. D. J. Campbeirs farm imme- 
diately east of the town. 

Empire Day was suitably observed 
by the teachers and pupils of the 
High and Public Schools. 

Pte. Donald McMillan arrived 
home on Tuesday and received the ^ 
glad hand from our citizens general- Î 
ly- 

Mr. Percy Weegar has secured a po- 
sition in the G.T.R. yard at Coteau 
as brakesman. 

Miss E. A. Munro of the General 
Hospital staff, Montreal, who was 
the guest of Mrs. P,. A. Munro re- 
turned to the Metropolis on Tues- 
day. 

We regret that our esteemed towns- 
man, Mr. Duncan McMillan is again 
indisposed.—A speedy recovery is 
hoped for. 

Mr. Earl McIntyre of New Lis- 
keard and l^ss Eileen McIntyre of 
Ottawa spent the recent holiday at 
their home .here. 

We understand that Mr. H. Stew- 
art will open àn ice cream parlor in 
Mrs. St. Ebu^" late stand. 

Mias KabèÈ McKinnon of the Bank 
of Hochelagi^was the giiest of Avon- 
more friends ^during the week end. 

Mr. J. A.^âhd Mrs. Norman Morri- 
son, Pigeon Hill, were the guests of 
friends in town for a few'' hours on 
.Sunday. 

The Misses Winter,' Montreal, were 
in town over the holiday guests of 
Mias Helen McEwen. Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Miss Janie Munroe of Ottawa, Grant, 
spent the week'end at-her home herey Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gurney, Ade- 

Mr, Lester and Miss Cora Leaver, lard, Ont., spent Sunday with Mrs. 
and the Misses .Isabel McEwen and Jos. Rickerd. 
G. Cameron of Ottawa were week Mr. Dan MePhee is visiting 'friends 
end visitors at their homes here. jn Montreal this week. 

Wo ieam that Mr. Ben Brunet who Mr. Harold Taylor, Ottawa, spent 
is now employed in Montreal, has the 24th with. Mr. E. Hambleton. 
disposed of his property on Mari- Mrs. Jos.. Rickerd is visiting 
borough St., td Mr. Chas. Julien. friends in Ottawa this week. 

Mr. K. J. Urquhart of the G.T.R., Tijr. Alex. Robertsan left on Mon- 
St. Polycarpe-lJct., spent Sunday at day for Moose Jaw, Sask. 
hie home here. . . } Lonald McLeod of the 9th 

Mrs. McIntosh, Montreal, is visit- Lancaster and sister, Miss Mary Ann 

Miss M. O’Neil 
Miss G. Barry. 

Mr. Harvey Sauve, son of Mr. F. 
SauVe, 5th Lancaster, was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on Satur- 
day where he was operated on for 
appendicitis. 

Miss Cassie F. McDonald had as 
guests for the week end her sister, 
Miss Bella, and cousin. Miss Annie 
McDonell, of Montreal, 

Mr. Willie Major, 4th Lancaster, 
had a bee on Monday raising the 
frame for his up-to-date barn. 

Among those who spent Victoria 
Day in our vicinity were Mr. Jack 
Mulholland, Misses Fiorrie and Cath- 
erine II. Macdonell, Miss Bessie Ro- 
gers and the Misses Florence and 
Jessie A. McDonell. all of Montreal. 

(Too late for last week) , 
Who says more rain ? Not, I saith 

the farmer. 

Mr. Duncan J. McDonald has gone 
to St. Hyacinthe to visit his tmcle. 

We ai’e pleased to note that Mr. 
Archie B. McDonald who has been 
undertoinsT ti*eatment in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is able 
to be about again. 

Mrs. S. Calder has as her guests 
at present her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Calder. Mr. 
Calder has only recently returned 
from overseas with his bride whom 
he won from among the bonnie hea- 
ther. 

The Misses C. Emily and M. M. 
McDonell of Montreal, -^re at pres- 
ent at their parental home here. 

Mrs. M. Munro had her guest over 
the week end, her son David of Ot- 
tawa. 

Miss F. Gareau‘ having completed 
he^ course most successfully at the 
St. Raphaels C.C. left on Saturday 
for Montreal. 

Mrs. R. Davis of Hamilton is holi- 
daying at her parental home here. 

 ♦   

Glen Robertson 

Fournier 

visited ffiends here on Friday. 
Pte. Ban McDonald, ?on. of Mrs. 

John McDonald, Main St., arrived 
home from overseas on Mondav. Wel- 

ing her mother,' Mrs. Thos. Camp- 
bell. Mr. McIntosh spent the week 
end with tlienl. '' 

NureiSj? Sister Ada McEwen who 
has been overseas for pevçral 
arrived here on Saturday én route ioi, j Mr. A. Carriithers, Montreal, visit- 
her home in’ Winnipeg. Maxvillejed his aunt. Mrs. W. A. Robertson, 
friends extend a cordial welcome. 

Mesdames J. W. Weegar, Peter 
Munro and (Dr.) D. McEwen left on 
Monday for Toronto where they are 
attending the sessions of the Wom- 
en’s Board of Missions of thé Con- 
gregational Church. 

Dr. K. McLennan of Moose 
Creek, was in town for a Yew hours 

Rev, Mr, Fokes and Mr. L. D. 
Johnstone are attending the Mont- 
real Methodist ..Conference, in session 
this week. 

Mrs. Lett of Alfred was a recent 
guest of her mother, Mrs. McCul- 
loch. 

Miss Cass, a former school teach- 
er, here, now a valued member of 
the staff of Gowling’s Business Col- 
lege, Ottawa, spent the week end in 
town and her many friends were 
much plea“"^ 

Dr. Chai 
week, paid 
tawa and ■ '' 

Archbish 
who has 
parishes ^ 
day and S 

The Miss 
Gillivray ] 
Plantagenf 
week end i 

A real e 
tude was ] 
Mr. T,awre:   
his farm f 
Culloch. T. 
high state: 
a good pri 

Mrs. Fq 
Rieeville, î 
evening. \ 

Miss Sar 
Royal Viet 
for eye tre 
panied to • 
Cutt. 

Born—To 
peau, twin; 

Born—To 
kins, a dau 

confined to her room and hope 
may be around shortly. 

Born—On Saturday, May 24th, 
1919, to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cam- 
eron, a daughter. 

In/;urance 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA» 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factorv 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get mT 

price* on Renfrew Kerosene Engbiet. 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Gil- 
son Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
ters, Gilson Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leaf Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanised Roof 
ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks. 
Beatty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta* 

IS 

on Tuesday. 

Miss Isabel McRae of Montreal 
visiting Mrs. P. F. McEwen. 

The annual meeting of the Wom- 
b's Institute will be held tomorrow, 
(Saturday) afternoon. 

A new switch board has been in- 
stalled in' the local exchange of the 
Bell Telephone Co. 

Misses Hattie McRae and Marjory 
Roberts of Ottawa were guests of 
friends in town on the 24th. 

B. Duperron's new and up-to-date 
fruit store and ice cream parlor will 
be open on the 1st of the coming 
month in the old Commercial build- 
ing, which has been completed reno- 
vated and to-day presents a most mo- 
dem appearance. 

Mr. Fred McMillan will as hereto- 
fore during the summer months feat** 

#We iCi £ream, fresh fruits and fresh 
grooeries. 

liand is being extended to 
Private Phil St. Louis, who arrived 
b,&nle bn 'Wednesday. P'te, St^ Lç'J-JS 

one of the KSxvffle boyi who 
spent several ySars overseas^ 

Major D. A. MorriboiS M.ih who 
recently returned from overseas has 
Just been appointed to an important 
position on the staff of the General 
Hospital, Montreal. His brother "Wil- 

' Sftaai...9bo .wee overseas attached to 
W Corps c^*U.S. troops and who is 

• Ht present visiting his father, Mr. 
D. G. Morrison was tendered a re- 
caption in the 5th concession school 
|ipi^ on Tuesday evening. 

Musical Treat. 
A high class piogramme, nnder the 

aaspic^ot the Congregational Church 
Choir, w he presented in the Public 
Hall, o^Saturday evening, 31st May, 
by the •.Ward-Bnehner Concert Co. 
The foilowinpr artists will contribnte: 
Miss Corda Ward Bncbner, violinist ; 
Miss Evelyn H. Braithwaite, soprann; 
Nr. Tbopias G, Mitcheltree. the cele- 
brated blind pianist; Miss Reva 
Horsmak eloontionist, and Miss 
Lenora Cjtnghlin; accompanist. Con- 
cert at Sl^p.m. standard time. Plan 
of bail ai|d reserved seats at ' M. L. 
Fyke’s. t|Reserved seats 75 cents, 
general admission, SO cents. 18-2 

Normal Weight 
P«4)a|Â>ou are worried because 
yarn wd does not pkk up In 
weight^ Better try 

last week. On Tuesday he left to ac- 
cept a position on the farm of Mr. 
Roderick Mcl.eod, 9th Lancaster, 

Sergt. Dean F. Rowe arrived in 
town ‘ last week from overseas and 
on Saturday Sergt. Rowe and Mrs. 
Rowe left for Brockville to visite his 
mother. Welcome home. Dean. 

The following visitors were here 
for Victoria Day, Mr. Gordon Smart Farmers ar 
and sister, Miss Beatrice, Mrs. H. seeding opers 
Osborne and son Herbert, Mrs. Chas. count of the 
McKinnon and daughter, Miss Mu- Misses Hilc 
riel. Miss Florence IVIcPhee, Mr. Tohn students of 
Morrison, Miss Rose McCulloch. Miss School, spem 
Lena Riley, Miss Sadie and William parental horn 
Robinson, Miss Mary McGillis, Mrs. Messrs D. 
Dan McCuaig, Mrs. Donald A. Me- Morrison att 
Intosh and sister^ Miss Sarah Chris- Smith Falls 
ty, and Mrs. Raul Lacombe, all of ] of last wee: 
Montreal. J sent by the C 

Died—At the Hotél Pieu HospitaJ./ vegan^ 

Miss Jesj 
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Born — On 
Mrs. A. D. 3 • 

Cornwall, on Saturday, May 
1919, Mrs. Donald Chisholm, 
ment at St. Martin of Tours 
tery, on Monday. 

24th, 
Inter- 
Ceme- 

and watch 

weight. 
so strengtnemna 
Mmulsion for a child of any age. 
i   fcottA Torc^t©, Ont 

Glen Roy 
Mr., James McDonald a member of 

the office staff of the Berlinger Gra- 
maphone Co., Montreal, at thé mo- 
ment is enjoying a well earned holi- 
dav at his home here» i 

. hrë indéèé glad to state that 
Miss Laura May McDonald, daughtei^ 
of Mr. Angus McDonald, who for. 
some days has been suffering from an 
attack of scarlet fever is now show- 
ing marked improvement. 

Mr. Duncan McDonald who spent a 
portion of last week in Ottawa, up- 
on his return home on Friday was 
accompanied by his sister , Miss Mary 
K’. McDonald who "has been attend- 
ing; the Normal School. 

Miss Teresa McMillan of Montreal, 
to the delight of her many friends 
spent the recent holiday at her 
parental home here. 

Mr. R. J. McDonald and his broth- 
er Corp. Geo. McDonald, recently re- 
turned from overseas, spent the week 
end, with Montreal friends. 

ID’S. Donald McLellan, Montreal, 
and her son John who saw three 
years service in France were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emburg. 

The Misses Annie and Flora M. Mc- 
Miilan, of Ottawa, Sundayed with 
their mother here. 

, After an extended visit here, Mrs. 
E. A. Kennedy and daughter on 
Monday returned to their home at 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. J. McMillan had as her 
guest lor the week end, Miss McMa- 
hon of Ottawa. 

We extend congratulations to Mr. 
Duncan Smith of this place and Ber- 
tha, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, D. 
McKeracher, Green Valley, whose 
marriage took place recently. 

It is reported on good authority 
that we are about to lose one of our 
young ladies soon. Cheer up boys. 

— ♦  ' 

Rosamond 
Miss Mile Boseau spent the 24th the 

guest of Miss Lucy Chisholm, of the 
Lome, - 

Miss ■ Tena McDonell of Ottawa 
spent a few da> s the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. A. B. .McDonald. 

Miss Rae McMillan of Montreal, re- 
turned to the city on Sunday even- 
ing after ipendii^ the latter part of 
the we^k at her home, Maple Hill. 

Messrs Fin 
Cameron, ti 
ing young fa: 
pàrations f( 
barns during 

Our cheese 
able manager! 
eron and is k 
his duties. H 
family here f< 
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Llirn ITEMS. 
WANTED FOR HORSE 
STEALING. ' 

Chief Seger has received the des- 
criptions of Ernest Ruston and Sam- 
uel McKenzie, two young men who 
are wanted at Burlington, Ont., on a 
charge ‘of horse stealing. They are 
absentees from the R.C.H..\., King- 

INSEC- DISL^FECTANTS 
TICIDES, ETC. . 

Chloride of Lime, 
Sabadilla, Kreso 
Paris Green, Moth Camphor, Carbo- 
lic Acid, Fly Oil for cattle, all full 
‘strength and chemically pure at Mc- 
Leistcr’s Drug Store. 

POTATO INSPES^R. 

Mr. H. A. Coon, of Kingston, a 
returned soldier, has been appointed 
Suprevisor of Potato Inspection, for 

TONE UP. 
Before the hot weather take a good 

tonic.—Get it at McLeister’s. 
—O— 

THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER. 
By'the new assessment act which 

comes into effect this year, farmers’ 
daughters, who are over 21 years of 
age, are to be entered on the .assess- 
ment roll and copied into the voters' 
lists with the letters “F. D.** after 
their names, giving them the right 
to vote at municipal elections, the 
same as farmerfe’ sons were over 40 
years ago. 

Insect Powder,* GET BACK TO PEACE 
Dÿîs, Hellebore, ( CONDITIONS. 

Ontario, under the . Department 
Agriculture at an initial salary 
$1200 per annum. 

A calculation had been made that 
at least 65 per cent, of the extra 
money paid by the* people of Canada 
in purchases affected by customs sur- 
tax of ' seven and a half per cent, 
goes to the manufacturers. In other 
words, for every dollar of extra re- 
venue brought into the Federal trea- 
sury by the surtax, two dollars go 

TO HONOR FAÎ.LEN HEROES. 
As a result of a very timely sug- 

gestion made by Mr. T. J. Gormley 
and well received at the citizens’ 
meeting held in the Town Pla'll, Mon- 
day evening, a movement undoubted- 
ly will (Shortly be made, towards a 
public expression of appreciation by 
the people of this community for the 
splendid record made by our young 
men in placing themselves at the 
service ot the country in its need, 
and particularly to perpetuate the 
memory of those who made tiie su- 
preme sacrifice. 

KING’S BIRTHDAY. 
Tuesday next, is-the King’s ^irthf 

day and will-be generally'Observed 
throughout Canada as a legal holi- 
day. At Williamstown, on that day 
Caledonian Games will be held and 

Pasture fupplements 
for Dairy Cows 

* (Farms Note) 

The season is now at hand when 
' the farmer should consider how he 
[ is going to supplement the pasture 
for his dairy cows during the com- 
ing dry season for we have no gua- 
rantee that the present rainy weath- 

I er will continue. Furthermore, it is a 
1 well known fact that cows which are 
j allowed' to go down in J^heir »nilk 
j llo\v for lack of supplementary feed- 
I ing at the right time, are hard to 
1 get back to their niaxifnum produc- 

tion again and subsequent teetiing 
j does not give as high a return. 
! The farmer who has on hand a 

feature of the afternoon will be a ! surplus of corn silage which he can 

of ; into thé pockets of protected man- 
of 

GRANT SPECIAL TRAINS. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

granted special trains for the 12th 
July celebration at Perth, this year, 
one from Tweed, another from Arn- 
prioi*^ a third from Chestervillè, and 
a fourth from Brockville. 

.-STRIKES AND LABOR 
TROUBLES. 

Just when the country should be 
straining every nerve to increase pro- 
duction to help to pay our war 
debts, come all sorts of strikes and 
labor troubles, which tie up produc- 
tion till the problem of the distribu- 
tion of wealth is settled. And in the 
meantime ' big cities like Winnipeg 
hoVet on the verge of hunger and it 
is the innocent who suffer worst. —. 
(Goderich Star.) 

PLEASE CO-OPERATE. 
Send the News all your news; 

what may not be of interest to some 
persons may be very important and 
interesting .to others. We desire to 
give all the news possible. Send in 
your personal items, comers and go- 
ers; church meetings, club meetings, 
school reports, marriages, deaths, 
buying and selling of property, etc. 

A MONTHLY DUTY^ 
MunicipaT clerks must .now make 

returns of births, marriages and 
deaths monthly instead of quarterly 
as heretofore. A new bill passed by 
the Ontario Legislature atvits recent 
session makes this change. The clerks 
who will now be styled registrars 
under the Vital Statistic's Act will 
receive 25c for each name registered. 

—O— 

NEW STOCK YARD 
REGULATIONS. 

Some new regulations relative to 
the operation of stock yai’ds in Can- 
ada have been authefrized by the 
Government. Every stock yard must 
be equipped to afford adequate^ ac- 
commodation for the transaction of 
business with safety and despatch. 
Ample provision for proper handling 
and feeding of stock must be made 
including a supply of water. It is 
also provided that accommodation 
shall always be given to stock for 
sale or in transit in preference 
stock for storage. 

-to 

Passed. Enroh 
Certificate 

spection of tl 
Bred Stallion. 

Del Monte 
Canadian Sta; 
as No. 736. C 
lamy of Alex^ 
has been enrol 
Stallion Act. ' 
day of Octobei 

The Ontario 
Board. 

ROBT. McEWEN, Chairman, 
R. W. WADE, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto. Ontario, the 
7th day of April 1919. 

Good until December 31st, 1919. 

WAR. RESULTS IN WEDDINGS. , 
The President of the Council in the 

X- House of Commons at Ottawa made 
the interesting statement that the 
war has had the effect of stimulat- 
ing earlier marriages, and that in 
addition to»the weddings at home 
many thousands of 'CJanadian sol- 
diers have married in Britain. 

 0—T“ 

HAWKER SAVED. 
' The nows Hashed over the wires on 

f Sunday morning^ that the^ intrepid 
Hawker and his equally brave com- 
panion, Grieve, had been savad from-' 
a watery grave was received here 
with unbounded joy. While they ' did 
not succeed in crossing the Atlantic 
they had covered 1100 miles of the 
journey before they were compelled, 
owing to engine trouble drop to 
the surface of the sea. They were 
picked up by the Danish Ship, Mary, 
Monday morning, but owing to that 
vessel not having wireless equipment 
notification was delayed for several 
days. Their subsequent reception by 
the people of the British Isles prov- 
ed an innovation. 

JOIN THE CROWD. 
If you want to enjoy an evening of 

relaxation and pleasure be one of 
the crowd to see Wm. Farnum in 
“The Heart of a Lion", Hector’s 
Theatre, June 2nd and 3rd. 

ufacturers. The surtax should /be 
wipecT clean off' the slate at the pres- 
ent session of Parliament. The war 
is over, and Canada should begin to 
get back to peace conditions.—Goder- 
ich Signal. 

CAMERAS. 
Ansco Cameras and films at Os- 

trom’s Drug Store on Mill Square. 

THE BRITISH WAY. 
A Boston publication 

printed an article in praise of Amer- 
ican effort in the war. One paragraph 
declared that while the other Allies 
had been only pecking at the Kai- 
ser, the United States did some- 
thing worth while. The “pecking" 

“done by Great Britain is indicat-ed in 
Mr. Chamberherlain’s budget speech. 
The British Empire raised eight mil- 
lions of men and conducted war on 
22 fronts. The United Kingdqm alone 
spent, on her own account about 
$85,000,000 a day for years, and 
lent to her Allies (excluding tne ad- 
vances to Russia) $5,854,385,000. 
That was the pecking of a fairly 
sharp beak. — (Brockville Recorder 

League I^acrosse Match between the 
local team, the well known GJengar- 
rians and Alexandria. A mimPer of 
Highland pipers will also be in at- 
tendance and those taking in the ce- 
lebration will be treated to a.n. excel- 
lent exhibition of Highland dancing 
in costume. If the weather and the 
state of the roads will permit, ît is 
more than probable that a number 
of Alexandrians will spend the a.ftcr- 
noon_at Williaiii^’own. 

—o~* 
FOUNTAIN PENS. 

A fountain pen is about the hand- 
iest thing you can have in your 
pocket. Ostrom’s Drug Store on 

recently ! Mill Square is the place to see the 
largest assortment of the 
Waterman’s Ideal Pens. 

famous I 

Times.) 

PLAYED GOOD*^HROSSE. 
On Saturday, 24th inst., Victoria 

Day, the Alexandria Lacrosse team 
journeyed to Cornwall, and played a 
friendly exhibition game with the 
Cornwall Dovers. The game from 
start to finish was fast and exciting 
and the Alexandria lads played un- 
der a great handicap having had but 
one or two practises prior to the 
match. The score, 9-4 by no means 
represented the play as the visiting 
team, time and again made things 
lively arolind the Cornwall goals and 
there were many close calls. All 
played good lacrosse and it is confi- 
dently expected when these teams 
again meet the trick will be turned. 

AMATEUR PLAY AT 
VANKLEEK HILL. 

On Thursday of next week. 

WAR VETERANS NOMINATE 
POSTMASTER. 

The Chesterville Record in its last 
issue announced that at a general 
meeting of the local branch of the 
G.W.V.A. held on the 14th inst., the 
matter of the vacant position of 
Postmaster of the village of Chester- 
ville was fully considered and as a 
result resolutions were passed, copies 

-of which were subsequently forward- 
ed to the Department asking that 
Capt. W. J. Baker who went over- 
seas with the 154th battalion and 
who saw considerable service with 
the 21st battalion in France aind 
Flanders, and was seriously wound- 
ed, be appointed. Capt. Baker is the 
choice of the* Veterans and the maj- 
ority of the ratepayers. In every way 
he is qualified for the post and if it 
is the intention of our Government 
to give due recognition of loyal ser- 
vice and valour, his permanent ap- 
pointment should follo\^. 

SOME BOOSTED— OTHERS 
DOWN. • 

The new schedule of rates for Long 
Distance Telephone Sqrvice, put in 
effect this week by the Bell Tele- 
phone Co., having been approved by 
the Board of Railway Commission- 
ers, are based upon air-line mileage 
which accounts for any Change in the 
rates and although in some cases 
there has been an increase the com- 
plete service is now working on an 

5th, 'a drama in four acts by Cath- equal basis. Under the new tariff no 
erine Kavanagh, entitled “The Dust 
of ^'Yfe Earth" will be produced in 
the Town Hall,' Vankleek Hill, under 
the auspices of the Soldiers’ .Comfort 
Club. The caste has been carefully 
selected ^^and a thoroughly enjoyable 
evening is assured. The proceeds are 
in aid of disalilcd soldiers which in 
(^itself should commend the play for 
generous paCronago. The plan of re- 
sei’ved seats will bo on view at the 
office of The Review, Vankleek Hill, 
opening at 7.30 to-morrow evening. 
No telephone orders will be accepted* 
before Monday. 

ST. FINNAN’S CEMETERY. 
At the parochial Mass, in St. Fin- 

nan’s Cathedral, Sunday morning 
last. Rev. Chas. F. Gauthier drew 
the attention of the members of tie 
coneregation to the great necessity 
of concerted action in putting the ad- 
joining cemetery in order and stated 
that any definite action towards that, 
end by thq parishioners would f»e con- 
cui'red in by the clergy. One has only 
to visit the cemetery to realize how 
little thought and attention is given 
it. If a cemetery committee is non- 
existent, it should be formed with 
least possible delay as there is'much 
work ahead to ensure permanent im- 
provement. To attain the desired end 
will mean a substantial outlay of 
money, but surely member» of the 
congregation, without exception, will 
only be too pleased to subscribe to- 
wards putting “God’§ Acre" in good 
order and the engaging of a compe- 
tent caretaker. 

DSTROM’S. 
Rundle’s Liniment, -Salve & Pills 

can now be had at Ostrom’s Drug 
Store on Mill Square. 

special rates are allowed and worked 
out on the air-line basis. The new 
evening rates for long distance ser- 
vice is 40 p.c. less than the day 
rates and the night rates between 
11.30 P.M. and 6 A.M. arc 60 p. c. 
less than the day rates. The long 
distance service of the Companj’’ 
throughout the whole Dominion is 
run on Standard Time, 
ing tariff should prove interesting 
reading. TVom Alexandria to Otta- 
wa, 40c, to Montreal 40c, to Corn- 
wall 20c, to Vankleek Hill 15c, to 
Lancaster 15c, to St. Eugene 15c, 
to Maxville 15c, to Williamstown 
15c, to Glen Robertson 10c. 

carry'''over for mid-summer reeding 
has the problem well solved for there 
is no better or more economical feed 
to be had. Unfortunately, owing to 
the poor crop and poor harvesting 
wather last .vear, very few will find 
themselves with a surplus of en- 
silage, but this misfortune snould 
not deter them from preparing for an 
equal if not greater acreage of corn 
this year so as to have a surplus 
for next. 

Of the annual crops which can .be 
grown and cut and fed green thus 
taking the place of ensilage, prob- 
ably a mixture of peas 1 part an'd 
oats parts, sown at the rate of 
2i bushels per acre is one of the 
best. This could be improved by the 
addition of vetches if the seed were 
obtainable and not too expensive. A" 
small piece of land near the barn 
should be us:d, a strip being sown 
as early ‘ as possible and another 
si^ne three wejks later so that fresh 
gneen feed may be coming on at all 
times. Red clover sown at the T*ate 
of 10 pounds per acre with the 
above would give early green fetid 
for the following year. A good crop 
to be sown two or three weeks af- 
ter the scoond seeding of^oats is 
common millet. This is a hot weath- 
er crop and would be ready to feed 
off when the oats were finished. A 
strip of early forage corn . would 
then cbme in nicely and- carry the 
cows over on to the aftergrajs», late 
corn and stable feeding. 

If desired the above scheme can be 
extended bx. sowing fall rye Whei’e 
the first crop-of oats was taken ofi. 
This would provide the very earliest 
form of green feed for the next 
spring, which in turn would be fol- 
lowed by the previously mentioned 
clover, péas and oats, corn, etc., the 
corn being sown where the rye was 
.taken off thus developing a system 
of double cropping in regtriar I’ota- 
tion. It would of course be necessary 
to manure such a field quit© fre- 
quently. 

In some c<iS'S such a system of 
soiling cr-^ps would entail too m-ucli 
labour in which case probably an an- 
nual pasture crop would serve the 
desired purpose. Such a crop can be 
grown by sowing 3 bushels per acre 
of a mixt/u e .of equal parts of .oats, 
barley, and wheat. This shoiild be 
sown as earW as possible and should 
be pastured when Ht reaches six in- 
ches in hoivht. If a sufficient acreage 
is ayailahle the cows can be allowed 
to pasture upon this constantly but 
iî only a. small field is available then 
the cows should only be allowed - on 
for an hour or two every morning 

The follow- ’ and eveninv. Th'^y should bo kept oCf 
altogether when the yield is very wet. 
The grain should not be allowed to 
get so far advanced as to head 
otherwise all bottom growth 
cease. 

will 

A Strange Admission. The Libérai Party 

The sudden ending of the war left 
a.surplus supply of 250,000,000 
pounds of meat on the hands of the 
U. S. war department. Secretary 
Baker took counsel with the : meat 
packers, who advised him to -land 
the whole lot over to them. This he 
did, and he now explains why'he did 
so. “To place this quantity of pack- 
ed meat on the market at this 
time," he says, “would seriously af- 
fect prices on both canned and fresh 
meats." Is it not amazing? Millions 
are suffering on account of the high 
prices of meats, and Secretary Baker 

I Things are shaping fairly well for 
the re-organization of the TJberal 
party. There are many difficulties to 
be smoothed away, apparently. The 

I country does not want to see party 
I government with partyism virulent . 
I as it once was, but party govern- 
I ment with the Opposition discharg- 
I ing its legitimate functions in moder-i 
ation' would be no worse than the 

[ state of things that has existed un- 
j der Union Government since Decem- 
ber, 1917, and it might be a great 
deal better Hon. W. M. Martin, Pre- 
mier of Saskatchewan, is mentioned 
as the i>ermanent leader of the Liber- 

wouldn’t let the big surplus supply | al party, upder reconstruction. He 
go on the market because it might I has many good points to recommend 
lower the selling prices of meats ! him for such a position. 
The profits of the packers are to ' 
him of more .importance than the       
welfare of the people. It is a strange 
admission he makes—and one which 
he will not soon hear the last of, 
says the Hamilton Herald. 

Trade Follows the Id. 
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Lancaster 
Sundayed with 

Mr. Baker ' ;6f the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, spent the 24th at his 
home in Winchester. 

Remember the concert in the Pubic 
Hall, to-morrow, Saturday evening. 

Mr. T. W. Dingwall was in Corn- 
wall on business on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. McRae, are 
leaving for Toronto where they will 
spend the summer with their daugh- 
ter. 

Mrs. V. McKillican has purchased 
Mr. D. J. Campbell's farm imme- 
diately east of the town. 

Empire Day was suitably observed 
by the teachers and pupils of the 
High and Public Schools. 

Pto. Donald McMillan arrived 
home on Tuesday and received the , 
glad hand from our citizens general- 1 
ly. 

Mr. Percy Weegar has secured a po- 
sition in the G.T.R. yard at Coteau 
as brakesman. 

Miss E. A. Munro of the General 
Hospital staff, Montreal, who was 
the guest of Mrs. P^. A. Munro re- 
turned to the Metropolis on Tues- 
day. 

We regret that our esteemed towns- 
man, Mr. Duncan McMillan is again 
indisposed.—A speedy recovery is 
hoped for. 

Mr. Earl Mclntyi'e of New Lis- 
keard and Mliss Eileen McIntyre of 
Ottawa spent the recent holiday at 
their home here. 

We understand that Mr. H. Stew- 
art will open àn ice cream parlor in 
Mrs. St. Louis' late stand. 

Mies Mabel McKinnon of the Bank 
of Hochelagan Was the giiest of Avon- 
more friend jiduring the week end. 

Mr. J. A.^ànd Mrs. Nonnan Morri- 
son, Pigeon Hill, were the guests of 
friends in town for a few'' hours on 
.Sunday. 

The Misses Winter,' Montreal, were 
in town over the holiday guests of 
Hiss Helen McEwen. 

Miss Janie Munroe of Ottawa, 
spent the week' end at-hen home here^' 

Mr. Lester and Miss Cora Leaver 
and the Misses Isabel McEwen and 
G. Cameron of Ottawa were week 
end visitors at ^eir homes here. 

Wc ijoarn that Mr. Ben Brunet who 
is now employed in Montreal, has 
disposed of his property on Marl- 
borough St., to Mr. Chas. Julien. 

Mr. K. J. -Urquhart of the "G.T.R., 
St. Polycarpe-jet., spent Sunday at 
hie home here, - 

Mrs. McIntosh, Montreal, is visit- 
ing her mother,' Mrs. Thos. Camp- 
bell. Mr. McIntosh spent the week 

Mr, Harvey Sauve, son of Mr. F. 
SauVe, 5th I.ancaster, was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on Satur- 
day where he was operated on for 
appendicitis. 

Miss Cassie F. McDonald had as 
guests for the week end her sister, 
Miss Bella, and cousin. Miss Annie 
McDonell, of Montreal. 

Mr. Willie Major, 4th Lancaster, 
had a bee on Monday raising the 
frame for his up-to-date barn. 

Among those who spent Victoria 
Day in our vicinity were Mr. Jack 
Mulholland, Misses Florrie and Cath- 
erine II. Macdonell, Miss Bessie Ro- 
gers and the Misses Florence and 
.Jessie A. McDonell. all of Montreal. 

(Too late for last week) , 
Who says more rain? Not, I saith 

the farmer. 
Mr. Duncan J. McDonald has gone 

to St. Hyacinthe to visit his uncle. 
W^e are ydeased to note that Mr. 

Archie B. McDonald who has been 
undereoiner treatment in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is able 
to be about again. 

Mrs. S. Calder has as her guests 
at present her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. John Calder. Mr. 
Calder has only recently returned 
from overseas with his bride whom 
he won from among the bonnie hea- 
ther. 

The Misses C. Emily and M. M. 
McDonell of Montreal, -are at pres- 
ent at their parental home here. 

Mrs. M. Munro had her guest over 
the week end, her son David of Ot- 
tawa. 

Miss F. Gareau'- having completed 
hei^ course most successfully at the 
St. Raphaels C.C. left on Saturday 
for Montreal. 

Mrs. R. Davis of Hamilton is holi- 
daying at her parental home here. 

Fournier 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licences issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gurney, Adé- 

lard, Ont., spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Jos. Rickerd. 

Mr. Dan MePhee is visiting friends 
in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Harold Taylor, Ottawa, spent 
the 24th with. Mr. E. Hambleton. 

Mrs. Jos.. Rickerd is visiting 
friends in Ottawa this week. 

Mr. Alex. Robertsan left on Mon- 
day for Moose Jaw, Sask. 

I Mr. Donald McLeod of the 9th 
I.ancaster and sister. Miss Mary Ann 
visited ffiends here on Friday. ' ■ 

Pte. San McDonald, SOU of Mrs. 
John McDonald, Main St., arrived end with then!. ' 

Nursiffg Sister Ada McEwen who j home from overseas on Monday, Wei- 
has been oversea B for sevçral years j come Home. 
arrived here on Saturday èn route t<\ J Mr. A. Carruthers. Montreal, visit- 
her home in’ Winnipeg. Maxville|ed his aunt. Mrs. W. A. Robertson, 
friends extend a cordial welcome. hast week. On Tuesday he left to ac- 

Mesdamos J. W. Weegar, Peter j cept a position on the farm of Mr. 
Munro and (Dr.) D. McEwen left on Roderick McLeod, 9th Lancaster. 

Con- 

Moose 
hours 

Monday for Toronto where they are 
attending the sessions of the Wom- 
en's Board of Missions of thé 
gregational Church, 

Ré'-*. Dr. K. Mcl^ennan of 
Creek, was in town for a few 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Isabel McRae of Montreal is 
visiting Mrs. P. F. McEwen. 

The annual meeting of the Wom- 
èfl’s Institute will be held tomon'ow, 
(Saturday) afternoon. 

A new switch board has been in- 
stalled in' the local exchange of the 
Bell Telephone Co. 

Misses Hattie McRae and Marjory 
Roberts of Ottawa were guests of 
friends in town on the 24th. 

D. Duperron's new and up-to-date 
fruit store and ice cream parlor will 
be open on the 1st of the coming 
month in the old Commercial build- 
ing, which has been completed reno- 
vated and to-day presents a most mo- 
dem appearance. 

Mr. Fred McMillan will as hereto- 
fore during the summer months feat- 

>pbre cream, fresh fruits and fresh 
groceries. 

hand is being extended to 
Private Phil St. Louis, who arrived 
^Onie on Wednesday. 

one of the MSxviTTe hoyé 
spent several ySars overse^^ 

Major D. A. Morrifeoh M.x*. 
recently returned from overseas 
just been appointed to an important 
position on the staff of the General 
Hospital, Montreal. His brother Wil- 

' Jlen^.wlio . was overseas attached to 
U CorjiB troops and who is 
nt present visiting his father, Mr. 
R. G. Morrison was tendered a re- 
ception in • the 6th concession school 
lipuse on Tuesday evening. 

Musical Treat. 
A high class programme, nnder the 

aospic^pf the Congregational Chnrch 
Choir, wi be presented in the Pnblic 
Hall, o^Saturday evening, 31st May, 
by the -^ard-Bnchner Concert Co. 
the following- artists will centribnte: 
Miss Corda Ward Bnchner, violinist ; 
Miss Evelyn H. Braithwaite, soprano; 
Mr. Thomas G. Mitcheitree. the cele- 
brated blind pianist ; Miss Reva 
Borsmaià elocutionist, and Miss 
Lenora Cbnghlin; accompanist. Con- 
cert at 8 |p.m. standard time. Plan 
of hali ai|d reserved seats at M. L. 
Fyke’s. i|Reserved seats 75 cents, 
general aiflmtssion, SO cents. 18-2 

who 

who 
has 

1 

Sormal Weight 
ou are worried because 
d does not pick up in 
Better fry 

ScÉ’sEmulsion 
and watch hoW helps make 
a thin chilo' grow jind put on 
weight. There is nothing iftaie 
so strengthening as Scotfs 
Emulsion for a child of any age. 

^ Scott fr Torooto, OnL 

Sergt. Dean F. Rowe arrived in 
town ‘ last week from overseas and 
on Saturday Sergt. Rowe and Mrs. 
Rowe left for Brockville to visite his 
mother. Welcome home. Dean. 

The following visitors were here 
for Victoria Day, Mr. Gordon Smart 
and sister, Miss Beatrice, Mrs. H. 
Osborne and son Herbert, Mrs. Chas. 
McKinnon and daughter. Miss Mu- 
riel, Miss Florence ^VlcPhee, Mr. Tohn 
Morrison. Miss Rose McCulloch. Miss 
Lena Riley, Miss Sadie and William 
Robinson, Miss Mary McGillis, Mrs. 
Dan McCuaig, Mrs. Donald A. Mc- 
Intosh and sister, Miss Sarah Chris- 
ty, and Mrs. Paul Lacombe, all of 
Montreal. 

Died—At the Hotel Rieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, on Saturday, May 24th, 
1919, Mrs. Donald Chisholm. Inter- 
ment *at St. Martin of Tours Ceme- 
tery, on Monday. 

Rev, Mr. Fokes and Mr. L. D. 
Johnstone are attending the Mont- 
real Methodist ..Conference, in session 
this week. 

Mrs. Lett of Alfred was a recent 
guest of her mother, Mrs. McCul- 
loch. 

Miss Cass, a former school teach- 
er, here, now a valued member of 
the staff of Gowling’s Business Col- 
lege, Ottawa, spent the week end in 
town and her many friends were 
much pleased to see her again. 

Dr. Charlebois, during the current 
week, paid professional visits to Ot- 
tawa and Toronto. 

Archbishop Gauthier of Ottawa, 
who has been visiting the outlying 
parishes of his diocese, spent Fri- 
day and Saturday, here. 

The Misses Alma and Marion Mc- 
Gillivray who are attending the 
Plantag'enet High School, spent the 
week end at the parental home here. 

A real estate deal of some magni- 
tude was put through recently when 
Mr. Lawrence McCulloch disposed of 
his farm property to Mr. Henry Mc- 
Culloch. This property being in 
high state of cultivation commanded 
a good price. 

Mrs. Fokes and Mrs. D. Scott, 
Riceville, were in town on Monday 
evening. 

Miss Sarah Scott has entered the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
for eye treatment. She was accom- 
panied to the Metropolis by Miss F. 
Cutt. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. S. Cam- 
peau, twins, son and daughter. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Dick Har- 
kins, a daughter. 
 f—— 

Apple Hill 
Miss Jessie McCallum spent the 

week end with friends in Montreal. 
Misses Agatha McDermid and Lai 

McMillan of Ottawa visited the for- 
mer's parents Mr. and Mrs. D, D. 
McDermid on the holiday. 

Miss Ada Johnston of Ottawa was 
the guest of Miss Loraine Coleman 
for thé' week end. 

Miss Dorothy Smith and Mr. John 
Miller who have been guests of Mrs. 
M. J. Sproul, left on Sunday even- 
ing for their homes in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Bain of Montreal 
were guests of Mrs. P. D. McIntyre 
on Sunday. 

Misses Janie Stirling and M. Galo- 
way and Mr. Alex Stirling, all of 
Montreal, were guests of Mrs. R. 
Stirling on the holiday. 

Miss Cassie' McDonald of Montreal 
was the guest of her mother during 
the week end. 

Dr. R. J. McCallum spent Sunday 
at his home here. 

Three more of our boys returned 
from overseas this week, namely 
Pte’s. Peter McBain, Angus J. Mc- 
Intosh and George McDonald. 

Mr. Harvey Grant of Montreal 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
Jas. Grant. 

Born — On May 10th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Munro. a son. 

confined to her room and hope .-.-v. 
may be around shortly. 

Born—On Saturday, Mav 24th, 
1919, to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cam- 
eron, a daughter. 

In/iurance 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to_ JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRL\„ 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory- 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

For Service 
Royal Howick 

(17867) 
Will make the vseason of 1919 at 

owner's stable, Athol, Ont. 
Passed, Enrolment No. 5253. Form 1 

Certificate of Enrolment and In- 
spection of the Ibire Bred Clydesdale 
Stallion Royal Howick. Registered 
in the Canadian Clydesdale Stud 
Book as No. 17867, owned by Alex- 
ander A. Campbell, of Moose Creek, 
Ont. Foaled in 1915 has been enroll- 
ed under the Ontario Stallion^,Act. 
Inspected on the 9th day of Novem- 
ber, 1918, and I’assed. 
^Tha Ontario Stallion Enrolment 

ROBT. McEWEN, 
Chairman, 

R. W. WADE, 
Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, the 27th day of 
February, 1919. 

Good until pecember 31st, 1919. 

The Pure Bred Clydesdale Stallion, 
Royal Howick .(17867). Sire, Lord 
Howick Imp. (9692) (24966) by 
Royal Blend (6041) (11893). Dam 
Nan Haldane Imp. (25948) (27937) 
by Baron MacNee (7024) (12462) by 
Baron’s Pride. 

Royal Howick, brown, face, hind 
legs and nigh fore foot white. This 
m a horse of style, quality and ac- 

Terms: Ten Dollars to insure one 
mare in foal, $18 to insure 2 mares, 
payable 1st Feb. 1920. All mares 
at owners’ risk. Mares tried and not 
duly returned, and all mares dispos- 
ed of before foaling time, will be 
considered in foal and charged ac- 
cordingly. 

ALEX. A. CAMPBELL, 
^^■2- Athol, Ont. 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get mv 

price» on Renfrew Kerosene Engines, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Gil- 
son Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
ters, Gilson Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leal Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanized Roof 
ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks. 
Beatty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 

, ble and barn equipment. 
J. A. MenOXALD. 

19-t-t, Glen ROT. OntarK 

J^oiù œUGHif 
and COUGHERlfl 

Coughing 
SpretCd$ 

Diseekse" k 

6-lt 

For Service 

Joffre Df Maxwelton 
(5522) 

Passed Enrolment No. 4932, Form 1 
Certificate of Enrolment and In- 

spection of the pure bred Percheron 
Stallion Juffre Maxwelton, registered 
in the Canadian Percheron Stud Book 
as No. 5522, owned by J. A. McLach- 
lan, of Green Valley, foaled in 1915, 
has l^en enrolled under the Ontario 
Stallion Act. Inspected on the 21st 
d^ of October, 1918, and passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board. 
Robert McEwen, R, W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary 
Dated at Toronto, Ont-, the 12th 

day of March, 1919. Good until Dec. 
81st, 1919. 

This grand horseT»wüI serve mares 
daring the ''«^1910, at owner’s 
stable, S2-7th Lancatt«r. 

Terms $8.00 to insure one mare 
ID foal or $14.00 for two mares, payable 
March 1920. All accidents at owner's 
risk, 

J. A. McLACHLAN. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Glen Roy 
Mf.. James McDonald a member of 

the office staff of the Berlinger Gra- 
maphone Co., Montreal, at the mo- 
ment is enjoying a well earned hoU- 
dav at his home here. » 

■Wç ihdéêu glad to state that 
Miss Laura May McDonald, daughtél* 
of Mr. Angus McDonald, who for 
some days has been suffering from 
attack of scarlet fever is now show- 
ing marked improvement. 

Mr. Duncan McDonald who spent a 
portion of last week in Ottawa, up- 
on his return home on Friday was 
accompanied by his sister , Miss Mary 
K'. McDonald who has been attend- 
ing the Normal School. 

Miss Teresa McMillan of Montreal, 
to the delight of her many friends 
spent the recent holiday at her 
parental home here. 

Mr. R. J. McDonald and his broth- 
er Corp. Geo. McDonald, recently re- 
turned from overseas, spent the week 
end, with Montreal friends. 

Mrs. Donald McLellan, Montreal, 
and her son John who saw three 
years service in Prance were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emburg. 

The Misses Annie and Flora M. Mc- 
Millan, of Ottawa, Sundayed with 
their mother here. 

. After an extended visit here, Mrs. 
E. A. Kennedy and daughter on 
Monday returned to their home at 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. J. McMillan had as her 
guest for the week end. Miss McMa- 
hon of Ottawa. 

We extend’ congratulations to Mr. 
Duncan Smith of this place and Ber- 
tha, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
McKeracher, Green Valley, whose 
marriage took place recently. 

It is reported on good authority 
that we are about to lose one of our 
young ladies soon. Cheer up boys. 

— ♦  

Rosamond 
Miss Mae Deseau spent the 24th the 

guest of Miss Lucy Chisholm, of the 
Lome. - 

Miss ■ Tena McDonell of Ottawa 
spent a few da> s the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. A. B. . McDonald. 

Miss Rae McMillan of Montreal, re- 
tur:ied to the city on Sunday even- 
ing after •pending the latter part of 
the week at her home, Maple Hill, 

Bridgeville 
Farmers are late in finishing their 

seeding operations this year on ac- 
count of the wot weather. 

Misses Hilda and Elma Kennedy, 
students of Maxville Continuation 
School, spent the week end at the 
parental home here, 

Messrs D. N. McRae and Gordon 
Morrison attendded a Convention at 
Smith Falls during the latter part 
of last week. They were delegates 
sent by the O.Y.B. Society of Dun- 
vegan. 

Messrs Finlay McRae and Hugh 
Cameron, two of our enterpris- 
ing young farmers, are making pre- 
parations for building up-to-date 
barns during the coming summer. 

Our cheese factory is under the 
able management of Mr. Wm. Cam- 
eron and is kept busy attending to 
his duties. He intends bringing his 
family here for the summer months. 
 ♦  

Inglenook 
MiSs Tena McDotielî oY Ottawa, was 

Ihë. guest of hei^ sister, Mrs. A. B. 
Mc'Donald for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dewar, Fassifern 
are in Cornwall for the past week 
visiting friends. 

Miss Emma L. Hay arrived home 
from Montreal, on Saturday. 

The many friends of Mrs. D. E. 
Cameron regret to learn that she is 

For Service 

OEL MONn BOND 
The Pure Bred Standard Bred 

Trotting Stallion, bred by R, A. 
Campbell, of Shelbyville, Kentucky, 
and imported by N. M. Bellamy, of 
Alexandria, will stand for service at 
his owner's stable during the season 
of 1919. 

TERMS :—Ten Dollars to insure a 
foal, payable March 1920. A mare 
once tried and not duly returned 
will bo charged full fee. All mares at 
owner’s risk. These terms will be 
strictly enforced. 

Owner, 
N. M. BELLAMY, 

18-2. Alexandria, Ont. 

Passed. Enrolment No, 1672. Form 1 
Certificate of Enrolment and In- 

spection of the Pure Bred Standard 
Bred Stallion. 

Del Monte Bond, registered in the 
Canadian Standard Bred Stud Book 
as No. 736. Owned by N. M. Bel- 
lamy of Alexandria, foaled in 1906, 
has been enrolled under The Ontario 
Stallion Act. Inspected on the 23rd 
day of October 1914, and Passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment* 

ROBT. :MCE\VEN, Chairman, 
R. 'W. lYADE, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 
7th day of April 1919. 

Good until December 31st, 1919. 

HAY FAMINE 
will not disturb yo'u if you are using 

CANt fIVLA 
(100% Pure Sugar Cane Moia»»e*) 

on your roughages, such as straw, oat 
hulls, ensilage, etc. 
Cost very reasonable. Write for full particulars. 

Universal Importing Company 
Canadian Distributors Montreal 

SHERWIN-WtLUAMS 
PAINTS er VARNISHES 

Good Paint Saves a Great ^ 
Deal More Than It Costs. 

^ OOD paint is never an expense ; 
it is a way of saving. If you 

are in any doubt as to whether you 
can “afford” to paint your property, 
think this over. You paint to save 
something worth many times the 
cost of painting. 

Everything depends on the QUALITY 
of the paint used. To make absolutely 
certain you muA insist on 5 WP— 
SHEHWItI-WILLIAMS PAIKT.PHEPAHED— 
the proud resiilt of over fifty years’ 
experience. 

SWP is prepared so that it meets 
every condition and climate in city and 
country in Canada. What goes into 
the can is plunly stated on the label— 
highest quality materials, prepared with 
conscientious skilL 

For interior wall and ceihig p»lBlh^(M|A[ 
fad S-WFLAT-TOSE. exactly meett yeas 

You Will enjoy reading "The Â.B. C. 
of Home ‘Painting”; we will home it 
sent to you free, on request. 

Come in and lei us shots you 
the color cards and give uou 

I 

I 

Get a trial barrel now from our Local Distributor 

N. F. McRAE, Alexandria,! Ont. 

R. H. COWAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

It is quite a serious prol>Iem now- 
a-days to purchase wisely your needs 
to keep your table properly supplied- 
By purchasing smaller quantities you 
will be assured of goods always fresh- 
We are getting in fresh supplies daily 
so that you need not fear getting any 
Stale stock. A small order will be given 
the same attention as a large one. 

Try us for your Grocery Wants 
and prove for yourself how well we can 
serve you. 

ICC CHCAM packed and de- 
livered at any time requested- 

Phone 25 

J0HN BOYLE. 

i 

n When You Need Tires or Other 
Accessories—^Think of Us 

We carrjr a full line of popular Auto Accessories, and can 
quote you prices as low as any of the big auto supply houses. 

Let us ten you how you can make your car look like new 
with our Auto Enamel. You can apply it yourself, and it 
dries quickly, giving a finish ttiat any profesrional 
proud of. 

COiniKN’S 'GÎÎRHGB 
Behind Post Oîlicc 

Alexandria, - - Ontario 

W» Wn« di* (MH»S 

with th, OOtte Vmym, 
SM CM tat yMT oar lx ■ B 

I BARBARA’S 

I Spring and Summer Sa 
I Now Going on. 

Since this sale started many people have taken advan 
of it being amazed at the bargains we are offering, and 
evident desire to please the public generally- This is an 
ponunity the like of which never occurred and never 
occur again in Alexandria, the securing of goods at so lor 
cost. You should therefore avail yourself of the first op 
tunity of making your purcheses here, as otherwise you, 
missing something every day, many bargains passing w' 
cannot be repeated, yet there are others which you may 
secure. Certainly a visit to our great sale, be your purch. 
large or small, will repay you- Remember that we h 
planned and organized the biggest and Cheapest Reduc 
Sale ever held in Alexandria. Come in, look around and 
convinced. 

Bring us your eggs. 

Qeo. Barbara 
NEXT TO OTTAWA HOTEL, ALEXANDRA 

We Sell and Recommend 

Nixon’s Icc Cream 
Because it is All Cream Ice Cream. 
Because it is not starchy. 
Because you don’t have to chew it like gun 
Because it dissolves in your month. 
Because it is pure without any substitute. 
Because’we have’sampled*manj|othCTsT^^ 
Because we pay more forJNixonsyTceJ^reS 
Because good taste and knowledge is L— 

considered, we sell and recommend^ 
*^ ■ NIXON'S ICE CREAM. 

The B. Wittes Tea & Coffee Co 
..J i 

Alexandria, - - - Ontario. 

Phone 93 
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SERGT. R. N. McMILLAN 
Sergt. R. N. McMillan, son of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McMillan, of 
this place, arrived in town Sunday 
morning on his return from service 
overseas and the welcome since be- 
ing accorded him, on all sides, is 
evidence of his popularity with 
young and old. Early in May, 1916, 
he joined the 154th battalion and a 
few days later was appointed to the 
BtaCf of the Paymaster, Capt. N. 
Bawlf and from that date till the 
battalion was broken up, in Jan- 
uary, 1917, he performed his duties 
accurately and thoroughlv. At Sea- 
ford, he underwent some weeks spe- 
cial training and towards the close 
of April, with a number of others 
from the old battalion, proceeded to 
France, to the famous 21st batta- 
lion. From the outset his soldierly 
bearing and close attention to . duty 
brought this young soldier frequent- 
ly under the eye of his superior offi- 
cers with the result that he steadily 
rose to the rank of Sergeant. On 
August 9th, prior to the contem- 
plated attack on Hill 70, it was 
deemed advisable by the authorities 
to send a couple of platoons of se- 
lected men to raid for prisoners and 
to secure, if possible, information 
that undoubtedly would prove val- 
uable, Sergt. McMillan was one of 
the number and all went well till 
they were returning, aft«’ having 
accomplished the desired <end, when 
be received a gun shot wound in the 
right foot. This necessitated his re- 
moval to the Manchester Hospital, 
where he underwent treatment for 
come weeks, returning to the old 
€th Reserve battalion at Seaford, 
during the following October. . His 
Services were utilized to advantage 
as an Jpstructor, but on the 5th 
September, 191S, he rejoined his old 
battalion and participated in the 
battles of Cambrai and Jwuy. His 
expériences on the 9th November, 
4«st two' days before the armistice 
|cs signed when the battalion went 
Wer the top, twice io one day, at 
jochain, on the rif^t of Mons, were 
^re than tHrilling and the batta* 
5on lost heavily in killed and wound- 
ed and how he escaped is almost mi- 
Taculous. Sergt. McMillan had the 
uniqiie -experience of a month’s so- 
journ m Germany and speaks highly 
of the treatment he received. He re- 
turned to England on the 4th April 
and rèaehed Canada last week. 

Glangairy Red, Cross 
. jburing thç last week a .donation 

was sëiît ip the Hotel Bleu and Gen- 
eral Hospital Cornwall from the G. 
R.C.S. This donation consisted of 
towels, sheets, pillow-cases, pyjamas, 
hospital shirts, pneumonia jackets, 
bed jackets, flannel shirts and bolts 
of cottbn, sheeting, gauze and 
pannellette. 

All units having Red Cross mater- 
’ial are requested to send it as soon 
as possible to the Red Cross Rooms 
Lancaster. 

The clergymen of all denomina^ 
tions throughout Glengarry are cour- 
reously requested to send to the se- 
cretary-treasurer of the G.R.C.S. 
Lancaster the names of members of 
their congregations who have given 
their lives in the war. A Roll of 
Honor is being compiled by the G. 
R.C.S. and it is eai'nestly desii'ed 
that the name of e%’ory Glengarrian 
who has -made the supreme sacrifice 
for his country will be placed there- 
on. 

M. E. MacrONELL, 
Asst.-Sec.-Treas. 

 ♦   

OBITUARY 

SERGT. DEAN F. ROWE 
Sergt. Dean F. Rowe, of the 21st 

Battalion, son of Mrs. William G. 
Rowe, 33 Park Street, arrived home 
Saturday evening, after having been 
^detained at headquarters in Ottawa 
following arrival on the steamship 
Olymphic. Sergt. Rowe crossed with 
the 154th Battalion in 1916, was a 
musketry instructor in England and 
finally joined the 21st in France, be- 
ing wounded Ihst fall. He was recom- 
mended for a commission several 
times and is fully qualified for com- 
missioned rank. Sergt Rowe was ac- 
companied iw his wife from Glen Ro- 
bertson, Ont. — Brockville Recorder 
Times. 

The many friends of Sergt. Rowe 
ere indeed pleased at his safe return 
to Canada aft‘'-r some three years ac- 
tive 'Service, and as he will shortly 
he retin-ning to civilian life wish him 
every success.—Ed. News. 

MASTER LEO MELOCHE 
It was with deep and unfeigned re- 

gret that our citizens learned of the 
death of Master l^eo, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Meloche, Gernish 
Street, which 'occurred with startl- 
ing suddenness, Saturday afternoon. 
The little chap, who was exception- 
ally bright for his age. was a pupil 
of St, Margaret's Convent and was 
a prime, favorite with • teachers and 
playmates. That morning apparently 
he was îïr good health, and put in 
the weekly holiday much as boys of 
his Age <do, at play. Towards the 
mid hour, however he complained to 
his mother of feeling ill, and asked 
that a doctor be sent for. The fam- 
ily physician was summoned and 
subsequently a consultation held but 
all *to no avail, the Angel of Death 
claiming the little victim. Besides 
his heartbroken parents he is surviv- 
0A by two sisters. The funeral to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart took 
place Monday morning, Rev. Father 
Dulin chanting the Requiem Mass. 
The pallbearers were Masters Romeo 
Rousseau, Romeo Rouleau, Donat 
Ravarie and Napoleon Proulx. Am- 
ong relatives and friends from a dis- 
tance were Mr. A. Meloche, St. Poly- 
carpe, grandfather. Masters Romeo 
and Rodolphe Rousseau, Moose Creek 
and Rev. Sister Ange Spinola of Co- 
teau du lac. The many spiritual of- 
ferings and the thoroughly represen- 
tative gathering at the funeral, was 
silent testimony of the sympathy en- 
tertained for Mr. and Mrs. Meloche 
and family in their irreparable loss. 

The Heert of a Lion 
Back to the blue shirt '? 
William Farnum, in all the manly 

bravery of the parts the public love 
so well, is coming to town. In "The 
Hear of a Dion,” the stalwart Wil- 
liam Fox star makes his reappear- 
ance, bringing with him a story of 
absorbing interest and excitement. 

At Hector’s Theatre, on Monday 
and Tuesday, June 2nd and 3rd, 
‘'The Heart of a TJon” will begin 
two nights run. It is undoubted that 
all lovers of William Famum will be 
unable to see the photoplay in that 
length of time; but the print of the 
picture allotted to this territory is 
in such demand that no longer en- 
gagement can be played. 

“The Heart of a Lion” is taken 
from a novel by Ralph Connor called 
“The Doctor.” Mr. Connor, whose 
real name is Charles W. Gordon, is 
now a major in the Canadian High- 
landers. "The Doctor” is one of his 
best known and most popular works, 
as are also "Black Rock” and "The 
Man from Glengarry." 

The story of this magnificent pic- 
^(ire revolves about two brothers, 
Barney Kemper (Mr. Famum) and 
Dick (William Courtleigh, Jr.). Dick 
is a worthless sort \>f youth who doea 
not awaken to a realization of his 
own shiftlessncss until Barney cat- 
ches him making love to the woman 
engaged to marry himself. Then Dick 
reforms,, studies for the ministry, is 
ordained and sent to a lumber camp. 

Barney, who bas withdrawn com- 
pletely from civilization after the loss 
of his faith in Dick, has become phy- 
sician in this same camp.''I^en the 
rough hackwoodsmeh of the commu- 
nity attack Dick and wound him, 
Barney reveals his identity and does 
his best to nurse his brother back to 
health and life. 

Two women play important roles 
in this production, Mary Martin and 
<Wanda Petit. It is easy to see bow 
ilr. Famum could love them both. 
i^Admiseioii 16c and 27c. 

MR. DUNCAN B. McDONELL 
After a short illness there passed 

away at. his residence, 25-9th Char- 
1 lottenburgh, on Tuesday, the 20th 
May, one of Glengarry's most high- 
ly res[)ected residents in the person 
of Mr. Duncan B. McDonell.' Deceas- 
ed who was in his 78th year at the 

. of his demise, was born on lot 
* 28-lst C'oncession of Kenyon, being 
a son of the late Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Donell. Possessing many sterling qua- 
lities he was neld in high esteem and 
respect by his neighboi’s and those 
who came in contact with him from 
time to time. In religion he was' a 
devout menii)er of the Roman Cath- 
olic Church. He is survived by his 
widow, one son Archie B. of Apple 
Hill, one brother, Mr. Archie Mc- 
Donell, of S\dney and two sisters, 
Mrs. Hugh Kennedy of Apple Hill 
and Mrs. O. Walker of Portland, Ore- 
gon. The funeral to St. Raphaels 
Church, where Requiem Mass was 
sung by Rev. D. A. Campbell took 
place Thur^day morning, 22nd inst. 
The pall bearers were Messrs A. R. 
McRae, Dan S. McLennan, \Vm. 
Bourbonnais, Duncan O’Connor, and 
D. H. Ross, Glen Roy, Alexander 
McRae and Dan A. McDonald, of 
Apple Hill. As might be expected the 
funeral cortege proved a large one 
and very representative. 

JOYFUL EATING 
Unluf ymB food is digested with- 
•at ÛMb sétenxMtb of painful acidity, 
«k^ is tak^ out of both eatmg 
»d^^. 

Ki'HOlDS 
•re wonderful in their help to the 

‘ troufaied with over^ddsty. 
to telte—rehef prompt and 

ICAOSBY8COTT A 
MAKERS or scotrs 1 

MRS. DONALD CHISHOLM 
At the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 

Saturday, 24th inst., the death oc- 
curred of Hariett Campbell, beloved 
wife of Mr. Donald Chisholm, of Glen 
Robertson and a daughter of the 
late Mr. Angus Campbell, of Peveril, 
Que. Deceased who was 56 years of 
age had been in ill Kealth for some 
time, and always bore her sufferings 
with Christian fortitude. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by one 
son, Mr. John Angus Chisholm. Two 
brothers, and one sister are also left 
to mourn her passing away, Mr. 
John Campbell of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., Mr. Angus J. Campbell, of 
Cupar, Sask., and Mrs. Duncan Do- 
novan, of this place. The- funeral 
from the family residence 2-lst Lo- 
chiel, to St. Martin of Tours Church 
and cemetery, took place Monday 
morning, the Requiem Mass being c©r 
lebrated by Rev. A. L. McDonald P, 
P. The following gentlemen acted as 
pallbearers, Messrs: Peter McDougal), 
Valentine Chisholm,- John J. Harn- 
bleton, Christopher McDougall, Nor- 
man Stewart and Archie ÎJ^Donald. 
We extend sympathy to the bereaved. 

THE CORRECT STYLE. 
Correspondence Cards, and Fancy 

Note Paper, the correct style for 
every occasion, for social correspon- 
dence and business Tetters at Me* 
Leister’s Dnig Store. 
 f.  

McCrimmon 
After his year’s dourse in Queen’s 

College, Kingston, Mr. J. G. Mc- 
T.eod, returned home on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. Fraser who spent a 
short time undergoing treatment at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real, arrived home on Tuesday. 

The McCrimmon Miss^n Band held 
a quilting bee in the hall here on 
Saturday, the 24th inst. All present 

The Big Chunky Bar 

Without Premiums 

You can use Comfort to the very 
last. It does not break when worn 
down. And the bar is the biggest 
and best you can get for the 
money. “Comfort” gives you the 
greatest possible soap economy, 
the greatest possible satisfaction. 
For 25 years the biggest seller— 
and sales still growing. 

All Right »> 

ACTUAL SIZE—the “Bigger Bar’ 
PUGSLEY, UINGMAN & CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO, ONT. 
7» ■■ 

enjoyed a pleasant afternoon. 
Mr. Wakefield of Montreal, spent 

Victoria Day at the home of Mr. Dan 
MeSweyn. 

Mr. William Campbell, after spend- 
ing a few days here, has returned to 
the Metropolis. 

Maggie McLeod after an ex- 
tended visit to Alexandria friends, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. ^nd 

Mrs. M* McLeod. 
Mr. John W, Fraser of -^t. Elmo, 

was a recent vJ|itor to this neigh- 
borhood. 

Mr. M. D. Campbell spent the week 
end the guest of Mr. Wm. McLeod. 

MRS. DONALD W. MCDONALD 
It is with sincere regret we are this 

week called upon to record the pass- 
ing awav of Mary McDonald, belov- 
ed wife of Mr. Donald W. McDonald, 
which sad event which occurred at 
her late residence, 33-8th Lochiel, on 
Sunday morning, the 11th May. The 
deceased who was 63 years and 4 

QUEEN’S 
ÜSIVBRSÏTI 

KINGSTON, 
02YTAX10 

ARTS 
Part «f the Art* course pay be covered by 

correspondcDCe. 

MEDIQNB EDUCATION 
APPUED SCIENCE 

Mialog» Chemical, Civil, 
Meobanioal and Electrical 

Endlnecrtng 
SUUUiR KHML tUVIUTieN SCHORL 
July and August December to April 
28 GEO. Y. CHOWM, RegUtrar. 

months was born on lot 35-8th Lo- 
chiel being the only daughter of the 
late John MeSweyn, She was a wom- 
an of sterling qualities, charitable 
and kind and those who knew her 
loved her for her truth and courage 
and she will be greatly missed In the 
community where she lived. Besides 
her sorrowing husband she is surviv- 
ed by her aged mother, six daughters 
and three sons, namely, Mrs, Richard 
Smith, and Mrs. George Bespencer, 
Ottawa, Mrs, Dan P. MeSweyn, Mc- 
Crimmon, Hattie, Alda, at home, 
Mary Ami, Montreal, Angus, Charles 
and Hugh Neil, at home. The funeral 
took place from her late residence on 
Tuesday, the I3th May, at 1 o’clock, 
the service being conddeted by her 
pastor, Rev. A. Morrison who took 
for his text, Thessalonians 4 Chap., 
18 Verse “Wherefore comfort one an- 
other with these words”, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
Kirk Hill Cemetery, followed by a 
large cortege of sympathising friends. 
The pallbearers ■ were Messrs Geo. 
Des])encer, Dan F.‘MeSweyn, John 
A. MeSweyn and John A. McCrim- 

Glen Norman 
Miss Chietena McGillis of New 

York, visited recently with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. R. McDonald of this 
place. 

Miss Cassie MacDonald, Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. MacDonald, last week. 

Messrs John A. and John C. Mc- 
Donell were recent guests of Alexan- 
dria friends. 

- Mrs. J'. Menard, Green Valley, is 
spending a few days this week with 
her mother, Mrs. F. Lajole. 

Mrs. Finlay McDonald and Miss 
Hilda McDonald spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr, Angus Kennedy paid a flying 
visit to friends here on Sunday. 

Misses Florence and Jessie A. Mc- 
Donald and Miss B. Rogers, Mont- 
real, visited with the former’s sis- 
ter, Mrs. W. A. McDonald, on Sun- 
day. 

Misses Sara and Flo McDougall of 
Montreal spent the holiday with 
their mother, Mrs. J. J, McDoiigall. 

SHIP EXPRESS. WE SUPPLY CANS. 

Our facilities for delivering Butter direct to Consumers from our 
sixty (60) retail waggons enable us to realise and payl^oducers 
a higher price per pound Butter Fat. j0 

When you ship to OTTAWA DAIRY, your money and tests are 
guaranteed. ‘ “ 

OTTAWA CANADA 

Every Wa^e Earner 
An Investor 

Every wage earner can be an investor in gilt-edged securities 
bearing a high rate of interest witiiout sacrifice or worry. 

The plan is so simple and secure that it commends itself to every- 
body. 

All of us spend a portion of our earnings thoughtlessly. It is 
human nature. Yet most of us would be glad if someone would 
take the money we fritter away and save it for us, because we 
find it difiicult to save it ourselves. 

Make your employer do it by means of War Savings Stamps. Say 
to him : “I want you to take five per cent, of the money in my pay 
envelope each week and buy me Thrift Stamps.. Then with ea^ 
$4.00 worth of Thrift Stamps buy me a War Savings Stamp. 
When you have bought each War Savings Stamp, put it in my 
envelope. Go on doing that for a year.” 

That is all. Your mind is free. You will not miss that 75 cents 
or that dollar which you have hitherto squandered on trifles. 

But at the end of the year you will have a little package of War 
Savings Stamps, each bearing the $5,00 mark, but which have 
cost you but a few cents over $4.00 each. These Canada will 
redeem in 1924. 

tn May 
W-S.S. 
Coat S4.04 

in Junm 
w-ss. 
CotS4.0S 

% 

War Savtnzs Stampt 
can he bought wher- 

ever this sign is 

displayed. 

Make Your Savings Serve You 
and Serve Your Country—Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps. 

GmpHal «nâ Reaerve* • • • $8*600»000 
Total Aoaeto* Nov* 30tli* 1918» oror 9lrât000»000 

For Your Own Sake 
From a purely selfish motive^isn’t it safer to 
have a growing Bank account in these days 
than to spend all you earn? 
There’s no friend more welcome in sickness or 
trouble than a*Bank account. 
Think of the opportunities ready money will 
bring you 1 Start saving today. 815 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 

ALEX.4NDRIA BRANCH - 

DALHOUSIE STN. BRANCH 

ST. POLYCARPE BRANCPI ■ 

■ J. E. J. ASTON, Mft, 

P. W. ST. LOUIS, Mgr. 

C. E. FORTIER, M»nag*r, 

Hochelaga Bank ^ 
Is now open here and doing business in .Annex of the Commercial Hotel 

block. ENTRANCE FROM MILL SQUARE. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED  $10,000,000 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID AND RESERVE  $ 7,800,0M | 

TOTAL ASSETS  $50,000,000 i 

DISTEICT BEANCHES 

MAXMLLE. 

FOURNIER. 

RUSSELL. 

VERNON. 

L’ORIGNAL. 

APPLE HILL. 

CASSELMAN. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURY. 

STE. JUSTINE DE NEWTON. 

Courteous. 
Painstaking- 

Service 
From the moment you have opened 

your account with us we look upon you 
as a friend of the Bank, to be seiy^ it 
every way possible, at every turn. . . 

It is this q^irit of "fn«ndjv sorvks" 
that has been largely re^xmsible for diis 

i B&nk’s solid, ste»^ 87 years of progress. 
We win appreciftte your account. 

g —THE 

Bank of Hova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS UHltED 

The Bank of Ottawa 
Paid-up Capital - $ 9.700.000 

and Undivided Piofite 18.000,000 
I Resourcea . . • 820.060,000 

Alwntndm Bn 

;ELU 

J. H. MITCHEE.L. M.'N.VGEH, ,\LE XANDP.IA BRANCH. 



"GOOONéSS ! 1 
HOW PRIGHTeNEO 

ÏV/AS. I THOUGHT , 
I HEàROTKEG/îOCERS 

WIFE’S voice 

>WHEI?E WIUL I ^ 
PUT.7TIE WRAPPIH6 
PAPER, MAMA , 
IN THE WOOD 60YT 

CO <E T DRESSED T I M COIN <, 

TOSTMIT V'*S,INA,M'H«.INC ' 

CESSONS ÀNDjrtfe’TEAÇHER ' 
wiètiaÈ-nei^>CNv MOMENT 

TES 
INDEED! 

viECC- 
ARE XOO 
>^EÀOK 

, FOR ■ 
TOOR 
UESSON'’ 

rue LOCK. THE PIANO AN 
THROW THE •KE'T AWAT - 

HE^ L NOT CITE HER A • 

LESSON IF I KIN HELP 

OH:IS ^ 
THAT THE 
TEACHER' 

ARE T-QO 
SORE'AT L_ 
ACC OUR 

NEKHBORS’ 
■WHERE.. — 
DlO I THROW 
THAT KE-T ? 

DARING BRITISH AVIATORS, HAWKER 
^ AND GREVE, RESCUED IN MIiailAN 
Forced to Alight in Atlantic Because of Machine Trouble, They 

Were Picked Up by Danish S teamer “Mary”—Admiralty 
S^t Destroyer to Con vey Them to Scotland. 

, ifi. “ , / 
London, May 25.—Missiif, IsÇor aix. 

days, and virtually given loât, 
Harry G. Hawker and his navigator, 
Lieut.-Comniander Mackenzie Grieve, 
the British a.irrnen who essayed a 
flight across theV Atlantic Ocean with- 
out protection against disaster ^ave 
■what their frail airlplano alTorded, 
are safe to-night aboard a British 
warship plî the Orkneys. 

Some 1,100 miles out from New- 
foundland, and 800 from the Irish 
coast, on Blonday, May 19, the lone 
aviators, making the best of an en- 
gine which was failing to function 
properly, were forced to alight on the 
water. The little Danish steamer 
Mary, bound from New Orleans and 
Norfolk for Arrhuus, Denmark, pick- 
ed the wayfarers up and. continued on 
her northward voyage. 

Lacking a wireless Qutfit, the Cap- 
tain of the steamer was obliged to 
withhold the good tidings of the res- 
cue until he was opposite the Butt 
of Lewis, where the information was 
signalled by-means, of flags that 
Hawker and Grieve were aboard his 
ship.. : 

Immediately ; word was flashed to 
the British Admiralty, which sent 
out destroyers to overtake thé Dan- 
ish vessel, and obtain absolute con- 
firmation. This ' was :4one, and one 
of the destroyers took the airmen off 
and later transferred them to the 
flagship Revenge.   

From this safe hi^ven Kawker sent 
a.auesàwge to-night '^at his'-machine 
had stopped owing lio. the blocking 
of the water circulatk>n system. 

When the airplane sped away from 
her starting point Pilot Hawker let 
loose his wheels- and under-gearing, 
thereby lightening the weight of the 
machine by, a eonciiderable amount, 
-but making a possible landing on the 
soil of Ireland a more hazardous ven- 
ture. This, however, probably prov- 
ed of much advantage when it became 
necessary to alight on the surface of 
the water. The airplane remained 
afloat without difficulty during the 
hour and a half it took the Danish 
steamer to come up and effect a 
rescue; ' 

AH Britain is stirred by the news 
of the safety of these two stout- 
hearted aviators. 

-The one person in England who had 
always held hope was Mrs. Howker. 
She always maintained that Provi- 
dence' would protect her man, and, 
though she received condolences from 
all classes of people, inciudirrg, the 
King, she said Aorday that/She had 
never ceased to believe that some 
time and in some way her husband 
would .come back* . • . 

The Daily Mail has a^rded a con- 
solation prize of $25,000 for Harry 
G. Hawker and Lieut.-Commander 
Mackenzie Grieve to divide between 
them. 

LEADING MA^ 
Breadstuffs. 

Toronto, May 27.—Manitoba wheat 
*—No. i- Northern, $2.24Vè ; No. 2 
Northern, $2'.2114: No. 3 Northern, 

No. 4 wheat, $2.1iy2, in 
. ^tore î'ort William. 

American corn—Nominal. 
Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 76 to 

77c, according to freights outside.- 
Ontario wheat—No,. 1 winter, per 

car lot, $2.14 to $2.20’; No. 2 do, $2.11 
to $2.19; No. 3 do, $2.07, to $2.15 f.o. 
b., shipping points,' according to 
freights. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 spring, $2.09 
to $2.17; No. 2 do, $2.06 to $2.14; 
No. 3 do, ^$2,02 to $2.10 f.o.b., ship- 
ping points according* to freights. 

Peas—No. $2.-10, nominal, ac- 
cording to freights ou'tside. 

Barleyr—Malfcing, $1.16 to $1.21, 
nominal. 

Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. 
Rye—.No. 2, nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Government stan- 

dard, $11, Toronto. . 
Ontario flour—Government stan- 

dard, $11 in iute. bags Toronto and 
Montreal, prompt shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots delivered, Mon-. 
treaWreights, bags included. Bran,“ 
$42 per ton; shorts, $44 per ton; good 
feed flour, $2.70 to $2.75 per bag. 

Hay—No. 1, $32 to $35 per ton;' 
mixed-:-$20 to- $24 per ton, track To-; 
ronto. , ■ -i 

Straw—Car lobe,v $10 to $11 per, 
ton. , ‘ j 

Country Produce—Wholesale. | 
Butter:—Dairy, tubs, and rolls, 38 

to 40c; prints, 40 to 42c. Creamery, - 
fresh made solids, 52 to 53c; prints, 
53 to 54ci • 

—Ne'NY .'laid, 47 to 48c. 
Dressed poultry—Chickens, 30 to 

^ 84c; roosters, 25c; fowl, 30 to 33c; 
'ducklings, 82c;' ttirkeys, 35 to 40c; 

squabs, doz., $6. j 
Wholesalers are selling to the re- ; 

• tail trade at the following prices: j 
Cheese—New, large; 30 to 3014c; 

twins, 30^ 'to 31c; triplets, 31 to 
3114c; Stilton, ,31 to 3114c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choiice, 48 to 
50c; creamery, solids, 64 to 55c; 
prints, 55 to 56c. 

Margarine—35 to*^c. 
Eggs—New laid, 51 to 52c; new 

laid ill'cartons, 53. to 54c. ' 
Dressed poultry—Chickens, 40 to 

45c; spring chickens, 75c . to 80c; 
roosters, 28 to 30c; fowl, 37 to 38c; 
turkeys, 40 to 45c; ducklings, lb., 25 
to 38c;- squabs^ "dozT, -$7‘!-geese, 28 to 
80c. :   . . 

Live ■ pdu^ÿ-rrSprîiig ; chickens, 60 
to 65c. - ' 

Potatoés—Ontàrm, f.o.b., track To- 
ronto,y car. lots, $%75; on track out- 
side, $1.6o. 

handpicked, bushel, 
$4.25 to.;$4i50; pnfeS, ^3 to $3.26; 
Importea-hind-picked,'Çurma or In- 
dian, $3.^;iLimas, 12c.^f‘: 

HoneyfH-^tracted clover:. 6 lb. 
tins, 26 to 5f6c lb.; 10 lb. tins, 24% to 
26c; 60 lb. .tins, 2^ to..2^;.Buckwheat, 
60 lb. tiki, 19 t#^c.7 
$4.50 to|^5 doz4.-10>'ozl, ^.50 to. $4 
dozen. ; < 

Provisions—^Wholesale. 
"''Smoked meats—Hams, med., 39 to 

41c; do, heavy, 33 to 34c; cooked, 54 
to 66c; rolls, 33 to 3.4c; breakfast 
bacon, 44 to 48c: backs,’ plain, 47 to 
48c; boneless, 30c; clear bellies, 28 
to 29c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 29 
to 52 to 55c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 34 to 34%c; 
tubs, 34% to S5c; pails, 34% to 35%; 
prmts, 36% to 36c. Comp, tierces, 
27% to 28c; tubs, 28% to 29c; pails, 
28% to 29c; prints, 29% to 30c. 

"CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS.»* 
Shame, Fear, Deceit and a Guilty Conscience all cjime wrapped up in the mail order package. We should 

never be ashamed to look a neighbor ihTH'e face, iri’a conimiinity like ours, all are neighbors and friends, work- 
ing together. Our Interests are common. We are all In BUSINESS together. OUR business Is .hpmq-tpwn-de- 
velopment. Unlike the overcrowded city, our community has a soul. We tamper with our community-SOUL 
whenever we boycott home interests. Then let us keep our conscience clear, let us so LIVE that we can; at any 
time look our neighbors In the face, knowing that no action or ous is holding back the progress of our own 
home town. 

Montreal Markets. 
Montreal, May 27.-—Oats—Extra 

No. 1 fee^ 86%c. Flour—Spring 
wheat new standard grade, $11 to 
$11.10. Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., 
$3.90 to $4. Bran, $42. Shorts, $44. 
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $38 to 
$40. Cheese, finest easterns, 30% to 
31c. Butter, choicest creamery, 55 to 
55%c. Eggs, fresh, 52 to 53c; select- 
ed, 64 to 55c; No. 2 stock, 60c. Po- 
tatoes, per bag, car lots, $2 to $2.10. 
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $30.50 
to $Sl. Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 
lbs. net, 34c. 

. Liv^3 Stock -Markets» 
Toronto, May 27.—Good heavy 

steersj $14 to $14.50; choice butchers’ 
steers, $13.50 to $14; butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $13.25 to $13.75; do, good, 
$12.75 to $13; do, medium, $1L75 to 
$12.25',• do, cbm;; $1(3 to $10.50; bulls, 
choice, $11.75 to $12.50; do, med., 
$10.50 to'$ll; do, rough, S8 to $8.50; 
butchers’ cows,-choice, $12 to $13; do, 

■good, $10.50 to $ir.50'; do, medium,! 
-$9.25 to $.10; dOj com., $8 to $8.50;' 
Stockers, $8.75 to $12; feeders, $12.50 i 
to $14; canners and,cutters, $4.50 to | 
$6.50; milkers, good to choice, $90 to; 
$150; do, com. and med., $65 to $75; j 
springers, $90 to $160; light ewes, f 
.$13 to $15; yearlings, $12 to $14; i 
choi’ce lambs, $18.50 to $20; spring 
lambs, $12 to $15; calves, good to 
choice, $14 to $16; hogs, fed and wat- 
ered, $22.50 to $22.85; do, weighed 
off cars, $22.75 to $23.15; do, f.o.b., 
$21.50 to $21.85. 

Not Government’s Function 
To Advise Brave Englishmen 

A despatch from London says:— 
In the Commons the Government was 
asked if it was considering the limit- 
ing of further attempts to fly the 
Atlantic, in view of the desnerately 
hazardous conditions. Major;(îener- 
al Seely, Under-Sôcfetary of State 
for Air, stated that the matter had 
heeii given. the most careful thought 
by the Government, who considered 
-that it, was not right and was not its 
function to say to our countrymen 
that they should not undertake this 
daring flight and the risks. 

TURKEY TO BE 
DISMEMBERED 

Allies 'Who Are Unsatisfied With 
Other Arrangements Eàch 

to Have Slice. 
A despatch from Paris says:—What- 

ever doubt existed as to the disposi- 
tion of the once mighty empire, Tur- 
key, was dissipated on .Wednesday af- 
ternoon when the conclusion was 
finally reached to begin a dismem- 
berment process of distributing choice 
bits among the allies who have been 
disaffected by their treatment on 
other subjects. Tuidiey is to be a sort 
of universal sop. 

Britain’s insistence that Constan- 
tinople shall remain Islamic is likely 
to result in her receiving a mandate 
possibly in conjunction with France | 
and Italy, supervised by a League of ! 
Nations commission. Another of the ; 
latest I suggestions concerning Con- ; 
stantinople is that it should be cons-1 
tituted an independent state -with a 1 
residence for the Sultan, who would j 
rètain his spiritual and temporal ! 
power. British apprehension as to the I 
effect on Mussulman subjects if the 
Sultan were to be expelled from. Eur- 
ope explains the revision of plans to 
that end. '' 

Will Produce Fish- Meal. 

It Is hoped to produce a million 
pounds of fish meal annually from flsh 
^waste and offal at a plant that is to be 
established at Tiverton, Nova Scotia, 
^ost of the product will probably be 
marketed in the Maritime Province, 

CLYDE SHIPBUILDERS 
TO EMIGRATE TO AMERICA 

A despatch from London says:— 
A despatch to the Times from Glas- 
gow says that the shipping compan- 
ies of the Clyde are deluged with en- 
quiries indicating that th^re will 
a great exodus of emigrants from 
Scotland to Noi;th America immedi- 
ately when transportation facilities 
are available. 

Sikhs and HinHjis Eager 
To Aid in Defeating Afghans 

A despatch from London says:— 
The Viceroy of India announces 

that the .Council of the Regency: ofi 
Bahawalpur has placed. the Imperial 
service troops ànd the whole of its 
resources , at the disposal of the Gov- 
ernment’, in view of the Afghan war. 
At a representative gathering of 
Moslem Sikhs and Hindus at Lahore, 
the Lieutenapt-GçYeï^nor- .of 
jab recelv^,,,from .all,, comn^unitjes, 
con-vincing assurances of support oî 
the Goveîmmenb dn-the present crisis. 

AUSTRIA’S ARMY 
REDUCEDTO 15,000 

All Warships Being Surrendered 
Together With All War 

Supplies; 
Paris, May 24.—It was announced 

to-night that the treaty to be present- 
ed to Austria would be considered at 
a . plenary session next Tuesday , and 
would be laid before the Austrian 
delegation probably on Wednesday. 

The Council of Four to-day con- 
sidered the military terms as framed 
by Marshal Foch, - Commander-in- 
Chief of the allied àriufeS; ^General 
Diaz, supreme commander of the It- 
alian army, and other military lead- 
ers. Austria’s formidable army of 
upward of a million men, which was 
second only to that of Germany, is 
reduced by the treaty to 15,000 men; 
virtually all military supplies would 
be surrendered or ‘ destroyed and 
further military production abolish- 
ed. 

The naval terms ai*e similarly 
sweeping, all warships bemg sur- 
rendered and Austria-’s position' as a 
naval power terminated. 

Empire Day and Queen Victoria 
Centenary Celebrated in London 

London, May 26.—The principal 
ceremony in connection with the ob- 
servance of Empire Day, which was 
also the centenary of Queen Victoria’s 
birth, was the memorial service held 
in Westminster Abbey for the offi- 
cers and men of the overseas naval 
and military forces who fell in the 
war. and, of thanksgiving for its vic- 
torious conclusion. 

His Majesty, in the uniform of a 
field marshal; Queen Mary, Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Connaught a’nd' other royal- 
ties were in the crowded congrega- 
tion, which also included the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, the Secretary 
for War, Admiral Weymss, General 

jBirdwood, "Quarrie,-.Byng,-. and .other 
.distinguished nay^ .and military offi- 
cers; Premier Mkssey of New Zea- 
land and Sir Ggorge Perley, High- 
Gommissionei* for- Canada; and other 
overseas representatives. 
   » , — 

"Mufti" means .plain clothe® wotn 
lyr ope,who .ha® a xigljt to vWear .a 
uniform. The word is of Arabic 
origin. - 

TROUBLE BREWING 
IN AFGHANISTAN 

Holy 'War Being Preached and 
Natives Are Arming Against 

British. 
London, May 25.—Serious events 

are brewing on the frontier of Af- 
ghanistan, Reuter learns. The Af- 
ghans have concentrated, forces in- 
cluding many welLarmed ^ ;and well- 
'oquipped regulars against the British 
Expeditionary Force. Attempts' of 
emissaries of the Emirs to-induce the 
frontier tribes to participate in the 
operations against the British are 
nieeting with only moderate success- 
ip; the operations which dre- about to 
commence, / .r • . ' 

The BritishT ï^resentative in Kan- 
dahar, "who has^reached Quetta, states, 
that a .holy/war is^being vigorously 
preached, and’ everybody in Kandahar 
is buying arnjs,. . : . - 

Opposition ; Dying DOfVn-T-(Jov- 
erhment Hss Called Off" 

Propaganda. 

FORESTS AND 
RECONSTRUCTION 

CANADA NEEDS LARGE EXPORT 

^MDE TO BALANCE IMPORTS. 

DECREASE OF $29,244,400' . . 
;N, xoïAii„itKn,,,TRADs: 

A desp^oK';'ÿi*6M'.:pttawa :bi£^'âh4.. 
Trade fig-ures for-the :first tno'rilK; of 
the new fiscal'year- show a deeffoiée 
of $29,244,403 ' '’in the total <if Ca-rfa-- 
diian trade as compared ‘with April, 
1918. The total for last mpnth'^vrâs 
$121,527,952,' as’, compared.. with;'.$l5D,- 
772,355 in April, 1918. ' The decrèase 
was chiefly in the total value of mer- 
chandise imported, which declined 
$24,368,720, as compared with last 
year’s figures for April. The total 
value of imports was as'Tollb'vys:— 
April, 1919,- $54,^5,ai^K ^L918, 
^$78,623,939. X d^qli.ne .of’ .$6,672,.4.93 
in the total V4?iue' domestic mer- 
chandise exported ^is shown by dhe 
figures. In ApriVl 1918, 41^ tdÇal 
value of domestic i merchandise .ex- 
ported was $71,16î,*652, while last 
month it was $84,489,169. 

Body of Captain Fryatt 
To Be Brought to England 

London, May 26.^The body of 
Capt. Charles Fryatt, the British 
merchant officer, executed by the 
Germans in 1916, will be brought 
homo to England and given a burial 
similar to that of Miss Edith Cavell. 
Announcement -to this effect was 
ma40;;in the House of Commons to-day 
by Andrew Bpnar Law, Government 
spokesman. 

Berlin, May 26.—First irapressiens ' 
after the publication of the peace ' 
terms that Germany would sign be-; 
fore the last hour seem bonfirmed by| 
the latest developments. The nation- 
wide storm of protest has died down, 
except lin the East, and the Govern- 
ment has called off the violent protest 
propaganda which proved too much 
even for the German peace delega- 
tion. 

Only the Nationalistic press con- 
tinues to root enthugiastically in 
favor of rejecting the proposed 
treaty or anjrth^ug resembling it, 
and it continues to harp on the argu- 
ment of President Wilson’s fourteen 
points. 

It really seems as lif a radical 
change of-head and heart had come 
over the Government. • The Ersber- 
ger faction, which is in favor of sign- 
ing after the exhaustion of all chance 
to obtain concessions by negotiation, 
appears to be top dog in the Govern- 
ment. Chancellor Scheidmann is ap- 
parently look’lng Tor ways and means 
to sign and save his face, despite his 
declarations that the treaty is “un- 
acceptable." In political circles the 
belief has gained currency that some 
concessions, chiefly of an economic 
and financial nature, will be granted 
by the Allies, sufficient to enable the 
Government to go before the people 
with a show of success at Versailles, 
which in turn would enable it to sign 
gracefully and stay in office. 

LENINfREQUESTS 
' ANIRMISTIGE 

Bolshevism on Wane—Admiral 
Kolchak's Government Recog- 
nized by Peace Conference. 
London, May 26.—News of Bolshe- 

vik defeats and of a 'desperate situa- 
= tion confronting thedBolshèVik author- 
ities in Russia is reported by the Cop- 
enhagen correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph. He says Peterhoff, on 
the south coast of the Gulf of Fin- 
land, only twenty-one kilometres 
from Petrograd, had been captured 
by the Esthonian northern army, act- 
ing in conjunction-with the'BUtish 
fleet, and it is announced that Lenine 
had sent to Admiral Kolchak a re- 
quest for an armistice, with the view 
of Opening peace-^ n<^otiàtions. ” • 

Many known Bolshevists hi’e sajid^ 
to “be arranging their affairs as' best | 
they can and fleeing to the south,! 
and the .masses of 'the people feel ! 
themselves deserted when.Ijdangpr is! 
accumulating as never before. It is | 
almost impossible to legve, Petrograd. ' 
passengers stand on ; the platform • 

,.:^vaiting for trains -while the-agents; 
■plunder their luggage-with-the cyni-j 
'cal remark: "Wherever you'are going 
Jyou can dispense w.ifh"thi4!" ! 
j" Paris, May 26.—Th'é . Council of 
I Four of the Peaeë Co.nfercnce has 
; the anti-Bolshevik Governments of 
} Admiral Kolchak .and General Deni-i 
; kine, according to Pveuter’s Agency 
; here. •• • ; 

STRIKE ORDER EFFECTIVE 
IN CALGARY , AND EDMONTON I 

Regina, Sask., May 26.—At 11 o’~j 
clock this morning the general strike 

: order v/as made effective at Edmon-' 
ton and Calgary, and all trades un- 
ions went on strike. It is understood 
police and fire protection and handl-1 
ing and supply of.necessities has been; 
■arrange^'for. ^ '.j 

Regina Trades and I^aper Council, 
voted unanimously to-nigjit on strike 
vote in sympathy'Wiitji Wiimipeg.,,' 

CHINA DÉCIDÉS TO’SIGN 
► TREATY WITH RESERVATIONS 

Paris, May 26.—The President of 
China has -notified the Chinese dele- 
gation by cable that a meeting of the 
Chinese Cabinet ànd the .speakers of 
both Houses authorized the delegation 
to sign the peace treaty "with reser- 
vations regarding Shantung. 

  __*>—__— . 

Belgrade, the Serbian capital, was! 
the first miini-cipaUty in the. \vbrld to 
emploÿf .women architects. 

1 

Australia Sets An Example in the 

Matter of Forest Conservation— 

. Enormous Possibilities. 

Statesmen and business men have 
repeatedly emphasized the part that 
the further development of our natur- 
al resources must play In reconstnic* 
tion after the war. Any such pro* 
gramme must take full account of the 
forests. Such increased development 
will assist materially in providing 
against unemployment, through the 
building up of new forest industries, 
in addition to the 5,000 wood-using 
industries already in existence. It will 
bo a large factor in stabilizing econo- 
mic conditions generally. 

A large export trade is particular'y 
essential to Canada, to redress her jiii- 
favourable trade balance, especially 
with the United States. In this direc- 
tion, our forests hold a position of pe- 
culiar strategic importance, both act- 
ual and potential. In British Colum- 
bia, for example, it has been shown 
that the annual lumber cut can be in- 
creased five-fold, under good manage- 
ment, .without impairing: the forest 
capital stock.. This means an enor- 
mous export trade to which the short- 
age of shipping is still th:8 greatest 
obstacle. 

The present and potential value of 
Canrda’s export lumber trade Is indi- 
cated by the order recently placed by 
Great Britain for lumber from Canada, 
aggregating around $50,0.00,0000 in 
value. In .’the east, the value of our 
pulpwood forests is Indicated by the 
fact that the value of the exports of 
pulp and paper now total around $60,- 
000,000 î^nnually. One-fourth, of the 
newsprint used in the United States 
comes from Canada, and fifteen per 
cent of the pulp wood consumed in 
that country is the product of Can- 
adian forests. 

Our forests have a wealth-producing 
capacity,, the possibilities of which, 
from a long-time standpoint, have as 
yet been realized only In small part. 
To transmute these possibilities into 
permanent actualities requires, ,hov/- 
ever, the general acceptance; by the 
people in general and by Governments 
in particular, of the fundamental prin- 
ciple that the forest is a crop, rather 
than a mine, and that cutting opera- 
tions on non-agricultural lands must 
he conducted always v/ith a view to 
the perpetuation of the forest as such. 

The practice of silviculture is still 
in its veriest infancy in Canada, as it 
is over most of North America. There 
is still far too strong a tendency to- 
ward the practice of fc-estry any- 
where except in the woods. At the 
same time, it must always be realized 
that forestry is essentially, a business 
proposition, and that business con- 
siderations place definite limitations 
upon*what it is feasible to do in the 
direction of intensive methods. 

On the other hand, the forest lands 
of Canada are predqmlna?itly Crow'n 
lands and are therefore, for'the most 
part, the property of the people of the 
country. It follows that the public 
interest, from a longdirne vievypoint,- 
should gove’iii'in determining the'cofi- 
ditions under which exploitation takes 
place. With the present increase,d. 
stumpage values, many things in the 
direction of better management are 
now becoming economically feasible 
which would have been out of the 
question in years past.- 

Canada hiay well profit from the 
example set by the states oi Australia, 
in connection with forest conservation. 
The states, of Victoria and West Aus- 
tralia, in particular, have recently en- 
acted forest, legislation so progressive 
in character that our situation in Can- 
ada seems backward by contrast. This 
legislation- sets a new pace, particu- 
larly as to land classification, forest 
reservation, control of cutting opera- 
tions, reforestation, and amount of 
•money to be spent on the protection 
and development of state forests 
generally. 

REPORT OF CANADIAN 
TRADE COMMISSION 

■> — 

Market reports which will serve to 
g^ide Canadian exporters and farni- 
erà show that live.stock in Great Bri- 
taia is in k^en demand. The Board 
oftîAgriculture.’s...weekly returns for 
the middle of April show that prices 
for nearly all meat animals are main- 
tained, especially for store cattle, 
thbugh qualities vary considerably. 
Ff.bm several market centres the re-' 
p<jrts were that the supply was not 
up* Ço the standard, and that .sheep 
showed no improvement, as many lots 
.^re- marketed in. unripe condition 
owing to wet .weather ,and the .short- 
age of artificial feeds. , The same 
shortness marked the reports on 
hogs, of which all classes were sell- 
ing well. At Shrewsbury some An- 
gus cross, bullocks made up. to eighty- 
eight shillings ($21.12) per cwt. live 
weight, while at Birmingham the live' 
weight price for hogs ranged about 
twenty-one shillings per score ($3,52 
per stone of 14 lbs.). Prices every- 
where showed an upward tendency. 
The same shortage was reported in 
provisions, especially butter and 
cheese.  ^   

Freight service by airplane be- 
tween Folkestone, England, and 
Ghent, Belgium, is planned, with its 
eventual extension to Antwerp and 
Brussels. 



SYRIA, TURKEY»S GREEN SPOT. 

Land of Patriarchs and Prophets Will 
be a Mandatory. . 

. Syyia Isone.. of tîi'e , smallnations 
Whose -àisposltion Is a Peace, Confer* 
ence problem. This region, extending 
from the Taurus Mpnntains to Egypt, 
and frdtn the desert to-tlie; Great Sea, 
Is the land of the patriarch's and pro- 
phets and apostles—“the Holy Land." 

Its population numbers about three 
and a half millions, of Semitic origin, 
speaking the Arabic language, and yét 
with so many races intermingled 
through the centuries of the various 
conquests and occupations that the 
people cannot claim any line race as 
their own. 

Greek, Roman and European crusa- 
der have all blended with the ancient 
Semitic stock to produce the Syrians 
of to-day, whom Lord Cromer, in his 
memoirs, termed ^'the cream of the 
East.” 

In Syria was the one green spot of 
Turkey—the Lebanon mountains. In 
ancienf times the mountains were 
everywhere covered withf forests. 
The cedars of Lebanon not only fur- 
nished timber for the building of Solo- 
mon’s temple In Jerusalem, but the 
kings of Egypt annually floated large 
rafts of logs from the Syrian coast to 
supply the demands of the cities of 
tiic Nile. This constant demand from 
foreign lands, together with the lack 
of any system of reforestation, has 
practically denuded the mountains of 
the whole land. 

Once more to cover the mountains 
and hills with pine and cedar and oak 
would'be a simple task if carried on 
systematically. The chief enemy to- 
day of reforestation by nature Is the 
herd of goats, which every spring 
roam over the whole country and de- 
vour every green thlngT- The little 
seedling trees suffer espècîally. 

In 1860< because of massacres,, the 
European powers-insisted that these 
mountains be made' autonomous. And 
following that date this HttTe district 
became a living demonstration of 
what good government will produce 
and of what the people of the land are 
capable of becoming. 

Tfie steep mountain sides were ter- 
raced to a height of 4000 feet and 
planted to olives, flgs and vines. Taxes 
were low;-safety to persons and pro- 
perty secured, good roads built and 
kept- in repair. The people construct- 
ed more comfortable homes and sent 
t'l'^ir sons to schools and college. 

The story of the achievements of 
the Lebanon during the sixty years 
of autonomy would be a thrilling nar- 
rative in itself. 

PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC. 

One Parent Set Up a “Store” to Teach 
His Heir Figuring. 

We heard rec'ently of a boy ten 
years old who was very backward in 
arithmetic and got poor marks at 
school. His father finallj’’ decided to 
help him by actual experience. 

He started him in business by keep- 
ing a grocery store in the attic of their 
home. The boy does all his own buy- 
ing,v selects his goods and keeps a 
stock on hand. The mother buys her 
supplies from him at the regular price 
and he keeps the profit for his own 
spending money. 

The father insists that he keep his 
own ledger and keep it accurately or 
the business will be stopped. 

The boy enjoys the idea of the store 
and his own responsibility, so has eag- 
erly learned from his father the way 
to buy and sell, make change, figure 
profits and keep simple accounts. The 
result is shown by his Interest in 
arithmetic at school and by much 
higher marks. He has greatly im- 
proved in the school work, besides 
getting valuable training for business. 

Reforestation Essential. 
It is sometimes argued that we do 

npt need to concern ourselves about 
the forests of the future, because the 
forests we now have will last us for 
60 or 100 years, or even longer; that 
it is futile to worry about the matter, 
BO long as we have wood. Of course, 
it is possible to estimate the length of 
time'our present supply of timber will 
hold out, assuming certain fixed dom- 
estic and foreign demands (demands, 
inpidentally, which are by no means 
fixed). This question has no dirfect 
bearing on the problem of keeping- 
forest lands productive. Let us -sup- 
pose,., for èxanipré/Hhât under, certain 
estimated demands our present forests, 
will last us for a hundred years. That 
is ho reason at all why we should 
allow our cut-over lands to become, 
wastes or near-wastes. In the flrst^ 
place it takes a hundred years, let us 
say, for a seedLng to grow into a re- 
spectable tree, .fit, for the ^aw. Tiré 
trees we are. h6W“ cuttings are on the 
average much older. The time to 
sterjb 'our. new forests, therefore, ls> 
now-^not a.huudred years from now-:— 
for otherwise we should have a long 
period during which we should be 
without adequate supplies of timber. 
In the second place, those who argue 
that no present action is necessary 
overlook one of the most vital facts In 
the whole forest problem, namely, 
that the destruction of forests in any 
one locality, district, or region has a 
distinctly adverse influence on the 
prosperity of the country as a whole. 
The forc^ problem Is essentially a 
local problem. . ^ ^ 

Prevent Wear emd Jehr 
022 Axles and Harnesses 

Imperial 
Mica Axle Grease 

—coats axle spiridles and hub 
. linings with a glass-smooth coat 

of soft mica and p*ease that 
banishes friction between the 
metal surfaces. Makes loads 
easier to move up-bill or on level 
roads. Saves wagon wear and 
tear. Sold in sizes—lb. to 
barrels. 

Imperial 
Eureka Harness Oil 

—k<^ps leather like now—^ft, 
strongandpliable. ‘ Sinksirtand 
keeps water out. Prevents dry- 
ing and cracking. Makes it last 
longer. Sold in convenient sizes. 

Imperial 
Eureka Harness Oiler 

•—makes it easy to keep harness 
and leather thoroughly oiled. 
Saves time and work. 

At Dealers 

Eoerywhere 

nVfPEmAL;oiiai 
P-dWe*} Heat ^ 

OF THE ARCTIC 
SPITZBERGEN IS AN EL DORADO 

OF GREAT PROMISE c 

For the Prospector Who Does Not 

Fear Cold and Hardships the 

Rewards Are Certain. 

■ There are few places left in the 
wortd which treasure-seekers have 
not explored, and • it stands to rea- 
sofi'that'-those few must be difficult 
to reach. Otherwiise, we should have 
reached them ’ long ago, and should 
have started draining ‘ them of their 
rich stores. 

Do not imagine then, that Spitz- 
bergen, which is known to possess 
the richest mineral deposits of any 
land in the world, is waiting serenely 
for anyone who cares to buy a spade 
and book a ticket! 

Spiitzbergen presents as many dif- 
ficulties as w'ere ever presented by 
El Dorado or Klondike, or any other 
of the world’s get-rich-quick spots. 
Ice-bound during the greater part of 
the year, and always unmistakably 
cold, it is only accessible during the 
summer, when the ice melts and al- 
lows boats to* enter its bays. 

Spitsbergen has been selected by 
the British Northern Exploration 
Company as the starting point of its 
aerial,North Pole expedition, so it is 
very much in the public eye from 
many points of view. It lies sonje 
400 miles from the most northerly 
point of Norway, some 1,200 iriitles 
from the north of Great Britain, and 
some 600 miles from the N0rth Pole. 
Its entire area is about the size 
Ireland. 

Several European . powers have 

aibandon Spiitzbergen some years 
afterward. 

Russian trappers were the next to 
visit the archipelago. Although they 
frequented it from ’ 1750 ko 1850, 
there was no move on the part of the 
Russian Government towards annexa- 
tion. 

The hunting-interests soon died 
down, as the'fishing:interest had, and 
it was not until about thirty years 
ago that attention was called to the 
mineral wealth of Spitzbergen. That 
opened a new era^ 

It was the archipelàgo’s coal de- 
posits that first attracted attention. 
Wonderfully beabtiful marbles were 
then located, 'and iron brés in great 
quantity, and of a high grade, were 
found. ■ Industrial activity -of course 
raised at dncè' the' question of the 
ownership of the land. 

For two centuries claims to owner- 
shiip had lain dormant, but the fact 
was that the only country^which for 
a long series of years had consistent- 
ly claimed- and- actually occupied any 
considerable part of the country was 
Great Britain. 

The ■north-west corner belonged un- 
questionably to the Dutch. At pres- 
ent, however, no -Dutch interests are 
engaged in the development of the 
land. 

A Little Colony. 
The most up to date developments 

thus far are'the Swedish coal mines 
at Braganza Bay on the west coast. 
The camp is a welt btji'lt and well 
furnîshéd one,- and there are a num- 
ber of- women and children among the 
inhabitants. Live, stock is raised, and 
no trouble is had with the keeping of 
sheep, pigs, and cattle, save in the 
winters, when they have to be stabled 
carefully. 

Spitsbergen used to be abandoned 
in the Winter except for an occaâidnal 
fisherman pr trapper who îiad thé mis- 
fortune', 'to become marooned there, 
but: to-day the winter population of 

■then. these deposits can be paralleled 
in; tli'e 'Wcrld. " 

’ A ■ Mountain, bf IroTt , 
• The. irch-mouirtain,-wh'ch'can be 
recognized a.long way off by the oxi-! 
disation of its surface, is close to. the' 
shore, in a sheltered bay, with deep 
water for direct loading. An aerial 
ropeway for loading should make it 
possible to load 2,460 tons a day. 

Iffao • wonderfül character of the 
mountain may be judged by the foi- 
lowmg comparison. While the aver- 
age iron content of British ores isl 

’35 per cent., of Spanish a little over' 
50, and of the famous Gellivare iron ; 
mountain of Arctic Sweden .63 per' 
cent., the Spitzbergen ore of this Bri- 
tish iron mountain contains 64.44 per 
cent. 

Petroleum, bitumen, and gypsum 
deposits have also been located in this 
rich new land. On the western coast 
huge deposits of phosphonte have 
been found, eminently suitable for 
conversion into fertilizers. Claims 
for digging gold-bearing quartz, 
samples of which have been declared 
by the Bank of England assayers to 
be. the best they ha've seen for a 'long 
Lime, have been staked out. 

In the main the land consists of 
wide, boggy valleys, undulating hill- 
tops, and.-flat ground near the^shores.' 
The low ground is richly carpeted 
wrfh low-^rqwihg plant’s and 'mosses, 
btft for a brief se^on it bursts into a 
glory of blossorps, when some 120 
varieties of flowering plants cover 
the Wïilleys with' color. 

^ *vl 
|châlA'Or.'t«o lovaiy rlngt ahiD)iit«ly 
'V 00*i to yau.Üsnd yaurjimn and nai 

Idus.and.- 
'hAid thf you MTCCI 

Best^frtmjumsAtt^^AmliersOf 

The Latest 
Desig'iis 
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oeverai • • powers nave .i . i • t • i r ^ 
their eye upon Spitsbergen, and there a>;<=hipelago is about 1,800. 
is little doubt that one of these days Although coal is the only mineral 
big effort^ will be made -to lift its | now, there are ^ what 
treasures. At present' claims have'®^.*^ inexhaustible deposits of 
been, staked out by Swedish, Nor- 
wegian and British companies. 

Before the -war a twenty-square- 
mile area was granted to Germany, 
but this has now been reoccupied by 
the British interests, and the Arctic 
Coal Company's -properties at Advent 
Bay havè been taken over :by Nor- 
wegian :interests. This coal company 
was an American firm, with hear- 
quarters in Boston It is not at all 
improbable that the whole archi- 
pelago-Wiill be annexed by Great Bri- 
tain before Ipng. 

No Man's Land. 
The history of Spitzbergen from 

the explorers' point of view can be 
told in a few words: 

Dutch ships first reached there in 
1596, and, although possess*ion was 
taken in the na,me of Holland, no at- 
tempt was made to make use of the 
discovery. The English flag was 
hoisted n 1614, and in 1619 a con- 
ference in London effected a com- 
prom'ise between the English and 
Dutch : claims to the new land, the 
Dutch restricting themselves to the 
north-west corner and the north 
coast, and the English keeping to the 
other rwest coa.st bays; The' destruc- 
tion of the whaling industry .caused 
both the Dutch and thè English to 

To Make Sure. 
Mi'rs. Ctisoy—Me sister writes me 

that every bottle in that .box we sent 
her was broken. Are yè sure yez 
printed, this side up with care, on it? 

Casey—Oi am. An’ for fear they 
shouldn’t see it on the top OI printed 
it on the bottom as well. 

high grade iron ore, equal, if not 
superior, to the rich deposits of Arc- 
tic Sweden. Other known minerals 
include copper pyrites, asbestos, 
molybdenite, graphite, lead, silver 
and gold. • 

There are no fewer than forty var- 
ieties of marble, many of which are 
of extreme beauty and capable, of 
attaining a high polish. At Horn 
Sound there are guano deposits ex- 
tending five miles inland. 

Fourteen of the eighteen coal fields 
which geologiists have discovered in 
Spitzbergen are on the territory oc- 
cupied by the British. The outcrops 
in various localities are visible for 
many miles, and so far only the .shore 
frontages have been prospected. 

The coal is mostly semi-bituminous, 
and rich in volatiles, but there is also 
anthracite coal, yielding a high per- 
centage of carbon and very little ash. 
Many Norwegian shipmasters say 
that 'Spitzibergen coal gives them a 
knot more per hour than Welsh coal. 

The whole of the archipelago's-rich 
iron ore deposits are under British 
control. In the neighborhood of Re- 
cherche Bay, in West Spitzbergen, 
there are millions of tons of very rich 
ore,-lying in a mountainous forma- 
tion/about 2,000 feet high and several 
miles in length. It is doubtful whe- 

INTIMATE NATURAL HISTORY. 

Incident Jn the Journey of An Explorer 
In Abyssinia. 

That the adoption of European dress 
among the native Africans causes dis- 
comfort and physical harm is the be- 
lief of Maj. C. H. Stigand. In To Abys- 
suia Through an Unkno-wn Land, thé 
explorer, who was studyng the lang- 
uage, of the natives, says he had ar- 
rived àt one of Abyssinian out- 
posts, and had stopped to rest his men 
and animals when this -instructive in- 
cident occurred: 

The people were under a shum, or 
civil chief, and I lost no time in pay- 
ing him a call. The shum himself 

. could not write, and hé went through 
the vocabularies I had made out on 
my journey and suggested new words 
for me to write down. Several of the 
natives sat close against me in a 
most friendly way and said: 

“Has he such and such a word? 
Write it down for him." 

One of them said, “Has he got kun- 
cha down?” 

I replied, “No! What is kuncha?" 
“Oh, write it down for him; he 

ought-to have kuncha. Show him "what 
kuncha is." 

My instructor forthwith opened a 
fold of his shamma, and out hopped 
about twenty fleas. He casually re- 
marked. “These are kuncha. I will 
write it down for you.” 

At that I said I ■was afraid I must 
be going; to which they replied : 

“You have not got kimal yet. Let 
me write that for you. Show him a 
kimal." 

All those present began hunting In 
their clothes, and a very brief search 
sufficed to produce a few brace of 
kimal—an insect to which I trust my 
r^adér has>‘ pot=yet béën introduced. 

I bade them a hurried farewell and 
departed: Subsequent examinations 
of my clothes afforded me further op- 
portunities to study-the' natural his- 
tory of the kuncha and the kimal. 

Breakfatst iô 
when you have 
a package of 

Grape^Nuts 
for this tasteful blend of 
wheat G barley is ready- 
cooked. 

Not a bit of waste. 
Usable to the last crumb 

Usual price 15 <j: per package. 

• rood Soard License No- £-0^6 

Ulnard’B Xilniment uséd by Physicians. 

-iVhat a myniad -of color combina- 
tions . suggest themselves as we look 
at this little frock! This tot had hers 
developed in pale green linen. and 
wore a dainty organdie guimpe of 
white. McCall Pattern No. 8932, 
Girl's Dress. In 5 sizes, 6 to 14 years. 
Price, 20' cents. 

TBACSSBS VTAimn 

PROTESTANT TE ACKER EOR 
School Section No.--2,;Hl»lop, at once; 

state .salary - expected.' -A; M. -MILE&.-t 
Sec.-Treaa., Vinriy Ridge. Ontario. 

MAKE THE HOME SAFE. 

Defective Appliances in Houses Cause 
Many Serious Accidents. 

A home should be a safety centre— 
a sanctuary for every member of the 
family .ihat occupies it. . Dangerous 

; conditions, such as*i defective electric 
0^ gas flttings, insanitary plumbing, 

'unprotected stairways, or stairways 
î-wjthout railings and whch invite ac- 
icidents, are lamentably common in our 
Ihouses. In a survey of nearly 30,000 
accidents in the city of Chicago Cov- 
ering a period of eleven yeàrs, it was 
found that over per cent, were 
household accidents. ^ These caused 
tiie death, or permanently crippled, 
thousands of persons, and y«t the oitl- 
Izens of the United States claim to be 
:a “home-loving people." A -sImllar 
ianalysis of Canadian statistics would 
Ipr'obably prove, that Canada was. no 
Inipre successful in converting houses 
ili^o homes. Faulty building construc- 
Itipn, defective wiring and plumbing 
[ape pitifully common and. In too many 
Httstances, are winked at by so-called 
Ibullding inspectors. Householders 
themselves use rocking-chairs for’ 
Jstep-iadders, plhce kettles of boiling 
|water sp that, smaR children can 
.tùmbl'e'Into them,' have unfastened, 
jrügs on highly polished, slippery 
ïfloors, or fasten windows down to coh- 
;sér\'e heat at the 'Expense of ventila-, 
ition. These and similar practices' 
jc'ause the d'eath, of result in crippling 
Ihundreds of Canadians every year. If 
jhpuses and other dwellings were 
I transformed into proper homes, these 
d(«ses, which are -tnily national as well 
!as individual, would be reduced'to-a 
!minimum. But that little word “if” 
'marks a gulf that it may require gene- 
rations to bridge. 

The speaker of the British House 
of Ck)!mmons is obliged by custom to 

■give seven official dinners each sea- 
son to the members of Parliament. 
—the monkey tribes. At present the 
disease is reported to be rapidly W|ip- 
,ing out the baboon population of 
South Africa. 

C WCCALI; 

The bertha is featured on this 
frock which, indeed, ds a suiting com- 
plement to the uneven tunic. McCall 
‘Pattern No. 8954, Misses’ Dress. In 
3. sizes, 16 to 20 years. Price, 25 
cents. , i ■ 

• These pat-terns -may be obtained 
from your local MeOall dealer, dr 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dépt. W. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Gents,—'I have used your Min- 

ard's Liniment in my family and 
also in my stables for years and 
consider it the best medicine ob- 
tainable. 

Yours truly, 
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables. 

To a Returned Soldier. 
Oh, Laddie! We are proud o’ you, 
That, when the fearful fight was 

through. 
You were of those who' rode apace, 
The saviours of a gallant race. 
Into the ruined town of Mons 
Where the new light of freedom 

dawns. 

The ribbon pinned upon your breast,. . 
By Belgian maiden; Hun oppressed. 
On that most memorable day 
Will be your talisman alSvay. 
No king could boast a prouder crest 
Or bold Crusadèr be more blest. 

Oh, Laddie! i We thank God that you 
Stood for the right, to truth were true, 
And that within your boyhood’s -span 
You proved-the measure of a man, 
You caught the torch and held It high 
Ready to conquer or to die. 

FROM HERE &TljERE 

Unappreciated. 
Mr. Stingy—I simply love you In 

those clinging-gowhs, dear. 
Mrs. Stingy—Well, you ought to 

adore me In this one. It’s been cling- 
ing to me for the last three years. 

Another Mess. 
Proprietor (just demobilized)—Yus, 

I’ve been through It—officers’ cook two 
years—wounded twice. i 

Tommy (tasting the soup)—you’re ■ 
lucky, mate. It’s a wonder they didn’t 
kill yer. 

Pleasant Name for It. 
“Theré was one thing I liked about 

the army." 
“What was it?” 
“When they had a nasty job they 

wanted you. to do they always digni- 
fied it by calling it a ‘detail.’ " 

Mixed Metaphors. 
A political speaker, warning the 

public against the impositon of heav- 
ier tariffs on imports, said: “If you 
don’t stop shearing the wool off the 
sheep that lays the golden egg, you’ll 
pump it dry.’! . 

That reminds us of that otlier far- 
sighted orator who, in a burst lof -elo- 
quence, said: “All along the untrod^ 
den pathways of the past we view the 
footprints of an unseen hand." 

“Flu” Fantasy. 
Fretful Flora found “flu" fiercely 

fatiguing. “F^dge!” fitfully fumed 
Flora, “Flu feels far from funny."- 
Febrifuge failed flatly. - Feeble Flora, 
fidgety, feeling fancy-flightful, fretted, 
“Father, fetch flowers for Flora'; 
feverfew festooned fends flu." ‘ 

Faithful father, feeling Flora fitful, 
fictitiously feigned festivity. 

Forgetting former fleeting fancy, 
Flora feverishly found'fault. “Fanci- 
ful, fantastic farce," fervidly fretted 
Flora, forbidding further flurry, flout- 
ing father for flagrant folly. . 

Fatuous father, feeling flustered, 
forbore further floral foistings. ; 

Feeling father felt foolish, Flora fal- 
tered, “Frankly, father, faulty food 
furnishes fuel for flu—féver flares. 
Feed fricasseed fowl, find fever fad- 
ing." 

“Fickle female!” fumed father. 
“Freakish filly, fricasseed fowl fatal; 
famishing fasts forestall flu." 

“Faugh!” frowned Flora. “Father’s 
formula foolish. Furious fumigation 
future formula. Former factotum fad- 
died, failed filthily. Fire frowzy Fan- 
ny February first." 

“Far-fetched fib!" flared Fanny. 
“Flora frequently finds fault.” 

Father flatly forbade firing Fanny, 
feai'fng future frenzy from Flora. 

Fadgued Flora felt fjever flaming 
fiercely; face flushed fiery. Family 
felt future funeral favorable. Father’s 
frantic felicitations .failed 

Freakish fe-ver fluctuated; finally 
fell, flush,' faded. “Farewell, flu,” 
feebly: faltered Flora—feeling fine. 

Free from fear of future funeral, 
father forgave Flora’s freakish faults. 
—Finis. 
  

Conservation fpr Consideiration. 
It is a fact admitted by- thinking 

farmers that through negligence or 
misplaced frugality'Un nôt-‘providing 
covering for implements , agricul- 
ture, when not in use, they ^get about 
half the years of service »from them 
they shquld. The loss from )^xposure 
is greater than the deterioration that 
follows through legitimaten^use. 

Wft.will assume that’the necessary 
equipment required -to "wôtk' a farm 
costs ^liOOO and that with' care thé 
equipment maybe used fot'ten years. 
Without care these, implemèiits would- 
be ‘Scrapped in fi've year'sJ ' ‘The de- 
.ductïbnvtp be made'from these figures 
is that an implement shei .built and 
in use in five years is equal'to $500. 
It does not cost half that sum to 
bhild a good implemenf.shed,vbut how 
many farmers, otherwise .up^to date 
and .progressive, fail to pro- 
per. care for the tools with'which thèy 
work? ' , ! 

' • ■ f- 
Ask for Ulnard’s asA tak« ap otlier. 

    V‘.' 

It is not the men who ‘^âre doing 
the talking •who are soli^4hg our 
problems, but the men who' are . at 
work. When they talk» tlp-ey know 
what it is about.. o ' j ‘■ 

I,ms POUI.TBT WAWTED. 

KOn PAIR OF PIGEONS AND UP. 
Any fancy ^ultry to aeUI 

Wrltft for Price*. I. welnrauch A Son. 
K-IS s.t. Jean Baptiste Market. Mont* 
real. One. 

KUBSB8. 

'VTURSES EARN $15 TO $26 A ‘WEEK. 
Xv Learn 'wltbotit leavlnsr home. Send 
for free booklet. : Royal Oolletre of 
Science, pent, 4ft, Toronto, Carmda. 

FOB SAZ^B. 

WELL EQUIPPED NE-SVSpAPER 
and job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. Will 
iro for $1,200 on quick sale. Box 62. 
Wilson Publishing Co',. I,^td.. Toronto. 

UXSOBXiBAKBOUS. 

CANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
internal and external, cured with- 

out pain by our b-ono^- treatment Write 
us before toovtate. -^llman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Collinpwood. Ont 

^^Llfe Is Worth thj^^Living. 
Life is worth the livkig' 

If but for Nature’s ’sohg. 
To hear the wild birds singing 

Through the whole day long. 

Life is worth the living— 
See, the flowers and trees, 

Hear the merry breezes 
Whisper in the trees. 

Life Is worth the living . 
For just one friend that’s true; 

Seek but to find its gladness, 
And it will come to you. 

Seep Klnar^a Xilnlmenl in the honte. 

Plenty of Cut Glass Pickle Dishes. 
. “I suppose your friends gave you 
wedding presents enough to start you 
out housekeeping In good shape?” 

‘‘■Well, It’s going .to be a little awk- 
ward, • I fancy, trying to ser'v’e roast 
beef and boiled cabbage in pickle 
dishes, hut perhaps we can manage 
it.” 

MONEY ORDERS. 

When or^ring goods by. mail send 
Dominion Express Mofey Order. 

The man who does l|etter ané 
more prouctive work to-day than h< 
did yesterday is a social teformer ol 
the 'highest type. He is doing some- 
thing genuine. He is , squaring hia 
own account with the world, and 
helping .others to square theirs. 

I Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now 
Because style decrees that women 

crowd and bucHe up their tender toes 
In high heel footwear they suffer from 
corns, then theyfcut and trim at these, 
painful pests which merely makes the 
corn grow hard. This suicidal habit 
may' cause lockjaw and women are 
warned to stop It > 

A few drops of a drug called frelV 
ojie applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts out without 
pain: Ask the drug store man for a 
quarter of an ounce of freezone, whtoh 
costs very little but is sufficient to re- 
move every hard or soft corn or callus 
from one's feet. 

This drug is an ether compound and 
dries in a moment and simply shrivels 
up the corn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue or 
skin. Clip this out and pin on your 
wife's dresçer.   

BOX RIP SAWYERS 
WANTED 

FIRSTBROOK BROS., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT. 

"To Consider Infant Welfare. 

A National Conference Infant 
Welfare: will be held, in London, Eng- 
land,, on July 1st, 2nd and SM,: 1919. 
Problems related to the medical, 
social, racial and industrial aspects of 
Infant and child welfare will be dis- 
cussed. The Conference is being 
called by the National League for 
Health, Maternity and Child Welfare, 
the officials of which urge that similar 
conferences be organized in other 
countries during the present year. 
Then in 1920, an International Con- 
gress is planned to bring together the 
results and findings for further de- 
tailed discussion. It is hoped' in this 
way to carry out the plans of the 
League, which, but for the war, would 
have convened an International Con- 
gress in September, 1915. 

Etinard’a Liniment Lumberman's Frienfl, 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN , ,n , 
WHITE, SOFTr CLEAR 

Make this beauty lotion ifor a few 
cents and see for yciktself. 

What girl or woman hasri’t heard 
of lentori juice to remove cjjinplexion 
blewtshes! to whiten the skm and to, 
brine out the roses, the fre^ness and 
the-hidden beauty? But leiHon juice 
alone is acid, therefore •''’ÿritating, 
and should be mixed with - orchard 
white this -way: Strain thrSugh a fine 
cloth the juice of two fr'esh ler^ns 
into a bottle containing alfbut tnrea 
ounces of orchard white:"'then shake 
■well and you have a Whdld quarter 
pint of shin and complexion letiôn 
at about the cost one usually : pays f dr 
a small jar of ordinary cold cream. 
Be sure to strain the lemon i juice so 
no pulp gets into the bottle,- t'nen this 
lotion will remain pure and fresh for 
months. When applied daily to the 
face, neck, arms and hands .it should 
help to bleach, clear, smoothen and 
beautify the skin. 

Any druggist will supply three 
-ounces of orchard white a-t very i.ittle 
cost and the grocer has the Ic.mons. 

IA Dyspcjpsia Core | 
M*.D« advises: **Persons'■who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation can cure them- 
selves by takinij^ fifteéd to 
thirty drops of ^ots 
after eacli meal and^at bedtimes 

S ■ This remedy is known as Mother 
g Sfigel’s Curative SyMpiv. thb drug ^ 
V tradé.'* Get the genuine. 50c. 

. . ^ ^ , § 

Ladies Perfume Your Skin 
WiÉ Cuticura Talcum 

Antiseptic, prophylactic, deodoriz- 
ing, fragrant and refreshing, Cuti- 
cura Talcum is an ideal face, skin, 
baby and dusting powder. Conve- 
nient and economical, takes the place 
of other perfumes for the person. A 
few grains sufficient. One of the in- 
dispensable Cuticura Toilet Trio for 
keeping the skin pure and sweet. 

Cuticura Soap 25n., Ointment 25 and Tal- 
cum 25c. plus CRuaaian duties. Sold «verywhere. 
For sample each free address: “Catlcara, Dept. 
N, Boitoo. V. 8. A." - 
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LITTLE ITEMS 
• T THE MAPLES. 
• >uriiig the curr^>!nt week, it was 

1:,::! MxvrtHitvy owing to the thick- 
J sà of Ih? trees, on Catherine St., 
tisL t‘.' cut down-a number of 
■piapios that liordered' that street. 

g'STALLED A CROSSING-. 
' Section . f oreman Proulx and his 

ijinen, on Sat'Jrday put down a cross- 
ing Tjctweon t]^e G.T.R. station and 
the south side of McDougald Ave. A 
jnùch needed improvement. 

tlEAR T1ÏE NEW RECORDS. . . ' 
' “the new June Victrola records can 
ittow be heard at Osti'om s Drug 
St5rc on Mill Square. • 

ROGATION DAYS. 
Monday, Tuesdd.y and Wednesday oi 

this week, : Rogation Days, 
when special prajyors were offered in 
iatholic CJiurches throughout _ the 

• Id for the blessing of the Divine 
mi /ter on the fruits of the earth. 

the conclusion of the morning 
W ises licre. the Litany ipf the Saints 
y i recited. 

ENGAGEMENT EXTRA- 
ORDINARY. 

“The Ilotirt of a Lion’', starring 
Wm. Farnum, one of the greatest 
actors of the da.y, will be thrown 
on the screen at Hector's, Monday 
'and Tuesday evenings of next week. 
Don't miss it, AdmUsion 16c and 
#7c. 
^ O—' ■ 
HISTORY OF OVERSEAS 
FORCES. ^ • 

The News is in receipt of a volume 
of over 500 pages, being a compre- 
Jiensive history of the working of 
the Over.^oas Military Forces of Can- 
ada, lOldr-tOlB, compiled by the 
Hon. A'. E. Kemp, overseas minister 
of militia, for presentation to Par- 
liament. 

DOMINION DAY AT y' 
DALHODSIE STATION. 

Wc are advised that this year, as 
heretofore, the Dalhousie Racing 
Club, will hold a big celebration, on 
June 3uth and July 1st. This year 
they win offer $^00 in purses for 
horse races and a new feature that 
should attract many spectators and 
create unbounded enthusiasm, will be 
a ten mile Marathon foot race, thé 
competitors l)eing Edward Fabvre of 

ontr.-al, winner of the Boston Mar- 
Jun and the International Marat- 
Dn of San Pranciaco as well, and 
is ^rc*:\te.st rival, Edmund Martineau 
i the National Club, Montreal. This 

jK^’ent will be featured on July 1st 
anîl will be open for competition to 
runners of Glengarrj^ Soulanges and 
Yaudieuil counties. A gold cup and 
handsome medals will be donated. 
More j>c»rticulars next week. /' 

—o*~ 
SOLEMN CEREMONY AT 
jCtiKNW/UbL, 

'5^. Câi Wednesday morning, May 21st, 
C, f.{4emu and. impressive ceremony 

^aoe in the Chapel of tb» 
»■ 'llil Dieu, Cornwall, .Elio Lordship 

^ ihop Macdonell offtciating, when 
il.-nj McDougall (Miss Helen Mc- 
♦ugal), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

w. A. McDougall, 1st Kenyon), Ma- 
honey (Miss Helena Mahoney of 
Cornwall), St. Benedict (Miss Isabel 
McDonald of Gréen Valley) and 
Abrams made their profession, while 
5hsU*r McGillis (daughter of Mr. and 
î^-3. Jtfo. A. McGillis, Lochiel), was 
invcfitod with the Holy Habit of the 
Religious Order of the Hospitallers 
of (ii. Joseph. An eloquent ceremony 
behCting the occasion was delivered 
by Rev. J. W. Dulin, P.P. Church of 
the Sacred Heart. Thirteen of the 
Clergy of the Diocese as.siated at the 
ceremony, while a large number of 
the relatives and friends of .the Sis- 
ters hlled the outer chapel. 
 f(  

Personals 

at 

of 
. D. 

Dr. 1Î. J. McCallum Sundayed with, 
i'elatiws in Apple Hill. 

Miss Linda McPherson of Montreal 
spent Victoria Day with relatives 
here. 

Miss Pearl Duval, of the Onion 
]^anh..nfcaff, spent jihe holiday and 
.wcok cncT with'fri^ds in Montreal. 

Miss Jessie Kerr, spent the week 
end at her home here, returning to 
Summerstown on Monday. 

Ml-. Jas. McCulloch transacted 
business in Maxville on Monday. 

'Ml*. A. Duhamel of the Bank of 
N ova Beotia staff spent the week end 

■in klontreal. 
Mr. Dolan of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia staff, was with Ottawa friends 
o\ c-r the week end. 

'T’ho Misses Isabel and Alh^e Camp- 
lK‘li of Ottawa holidayed with their 
I É«.ther, BIi'S. D. C. Campbell, Bishop 
Sireet. 

lira. J. A. McMillan had a.s her 
for a few days, Mrs, J. A. 

G;iilund and Miss J. Garlo.nd of Ot- 
•- 

Iiiiss Theodora McDonald returned 
to Montreal Sunday afternoon after 

■e. diprt visit with her mother, Mrs. 
1». A. McDonald. 
'The Misses J, Kennedy and M. Mc- 

Donald of Montreal were the guests 
cf Mrs. Jsis. Kerr, over the week 
end. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon left on 
rt-oiiday for Montreal, where she pur- 
U0S08 remaining for some time. 

Ml'. Donald McCulloch who had 
b<iûn visiting Glengarry relatives left 

week for his home at Grafton, 
tv. D, 

Miss Margaret McKinnon has re- 
tiu'ned home after, spending some 
days with friends in Montreal. 
•Miss Edith Driscoll of Montreal, 

■epent the week end the. g’lest of Mrs. 
E. J. Dover. 

Mr. Felix Daprato was in • Mont- 
i-cal the latter part of last week vis- 
iting- Mrs. Daprato who.-- ts^’undergo- 
'Rig treatment in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. , 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley retum^ 
cd home Saturday evening after 
(i£»c‘uding a few days in Montreal. 

Mr. E. Lavergne spent Sunday 
Vaudreuil, Que. 

Miss Margaret T. Chisholm 
Montreal,, visited Mr. and Mrs. D 
MePhee over the holiday. 

Mr. L. Lafdrriere of the Union 
Union Bank staff was a week end 
visitor to the Metropolis. 

Mr. J. R: Tarltoh of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Ottawa, was at his 
home here over the week end. 

Mr. R. R. Macdonald, Manager 
Hochelaga Bank, spent Victoria Day 
at the parental home, St. Teles- 
phore, Que. 

Mr. B. Rouleau, of Montreal, visit- 
ed his home here for the week end. 

Mr. 1. D. Eastman, Manager of the 
Union Bank, and Mrs. Eastman, 
were with friends in Smiths Falls for 
the holiday. 

Pipers Duncan, Paul McKinnon and 
Angus McDonald, of this place, par, 
ticipated in the Victoria Day pro- 
ceedings at Cornwall, on Saturday 
and their stirring music was ■ much 
appreciated. 

Mass Katie McMillan of Ottawa, 
enjoyed the week end with her moth- 
er, Mrs. J. A. McMillan, station. 

Mr. Paul Dapratto of Ottawa, was 
a recent visitor to town. 

Mrs. J. Maguire and Miss J. Chis- 
holm, of Montreal, were guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, Lochiel, for the week end. 

Mr. Roy McGregor of Montreal, 
Sundayed in town with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McGregor, Bish- 
op Street. 

Mr. J. H. Boyd of the Union 
Bank, Stittsville, Ont., renewed ac- 
quaintaces here this week. 

Messrs D. A. Macdonald, J. D. Mc- 
Donald and Edmund .McGillivray ac- 
companied the Lacrosse team to 
Cornwall on Sunday. 

Mrs. A. McMaster and Miss J. Me- 
Phee of Ottawa âre visiting their 
sister, Mrs. Jas. Kerr and other re- 
latives here, this week. 

Miss Iv. Rolland of Montreal, was 
the gueèt of her aunt, Mrs. A. G. F. 
Macdonald, “Garry Fen", the latter 
part of the week. 

Miss K. MacKay of Ottawa, visit- 
ed her mother, Mrs. W. MacKay, Ot- 
tawa Street, this week. 

Miss Christine Macdonald of Mont- 
real, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
A. D. Macdonald, Main Street. 

Miss C. M. Weir of Ottawa, was 
here this week the guest of Mr. au.i 
Mrs. James Weir, Elgin Street. 

Mr. Geo. Layland was in Montreal, 
the latter part of the week. 
i/Miss M.. A. Rouleau left on Mon- 
may for Montreal, where she enters 
the Notre Dame Hospital, as nurse- 
in-training, 

Mr. D. Asselin Sundayed with rel- 
atives at St. Justine, Que. 

Mrs. E. Weegeir of Montreal, visit- 
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Sauve, this week. ^ 

Miss Annie G. MePhee returned to 
Ottawa Sunday, after spending sev- 
eral days at her home here. 

Mr. John Cattanach of Dalhousie, 
was a Newscaller on Friday last. 

Mr. Alex. A. McDonald of Apple 
Hill, was among the Newscallers on 
Monday. 

Mr. D'Arcy Scott, Secretary and 
G^eral Consul of the National Dairy 
Council of Canada, with headquar- 
ters at Ottawa, was in town for a 
couple of hours on Monday. 

Re-f. H. C. Sutherland who was in 
Kirk Hill on Sunday, assisting at 
the services in St. Columba Chdrch, 
returned to Lancaster Monday morn- 
îiïg. 

Mr. Arch, Lothian, who Is employ- 
ed on construction work on the new 
Welland Canal, at St. Catherines, 
was here recently visiting Mrs. Lo- 
thian, Kenyon Street. 

Mrs. Arthur Seguin arrived home 
from visiting Montreal relatives and 
friends Sunday night. 

Miss Bernadette Decoste visited 
Montreal relatives and friends last 
week., 

Miss L. Macdonald of Cornwall, 
spent Monday with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Devine of Ottawa 
Sundayed in town. 

Mr. E. B. Ostrom went to Mont- 
real on Tuesday to join in welcom- 
ing his old comi'ades of the 11th 
Battery who were passing through 
on their way home from overseas. 

Miss Mahoney of Finch, was here 
this week, the guest of 
Gauthier, 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. .1, A. Cameron had as her 
guests during the latter part of the 
week, her neice. Miss Kathleen Ryan, 
and nephew. Mi’." L. Ryan of Ottawa. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron, clerk Town- 
ship of Kenyon, accompanied by hia 
little son, was in town on Tuesday. 

Capt. John A. MacDonald, of St. 

Mrs. K. A. Fraser of St. Elmo, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougall, 1st 
Kenyon, were in Cornwall, last week 
attending the solemn ceremony of 
the making of Profession, by theii’ 
daughter. Sister McDougall. 

Mrs. .1. R. McMaster and Miss Ju- 
lia McMaster were In Vankleek Hill 
over Sunday, guests of Mrs. G. 
Sherman. 

Dr. J.- T. Hope was in Toronto, 
the early part of this week attending 
the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Health Officers’ Assocîatîpn. 

The Misses Nazie, Mae and Sarah 
McDonald of Montreal were here for 
the holiday visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald. 3rd 
Lochiel. They were accompanied bv 
Miss Kathleen Hayes. 

Mrs. Joel Leroux and Masters .Tool 
and Rolland Leroux, of Hawkesbury, 
were the guests the early part of the 
week of Mrs. J. G. Sabourin, Keny- 
on St. West. They left for Montreal 
and other points east yesterday even- 
ing. 

Mr. James Darling and little son 
Master Ian Darling of Toronto are 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Murdie Carther. They also had 
as their guest on Sunday, Miss Isa- 
hell Ferguson, of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Jno. A. McGillis of Lochiel, 
accompanied by her daughter. Miss 
Loretto McGillis, was in Cornwall 
last week attending the Reception of 
the Holy Habit, by her daughter 
Sister McGillis, of the Hotel Dieu 
there. Miss May McGillis of Mont- 
real was also present at the cere- 
mony. 

Investliatioiis Under Way 
We are pleased this week to give 

our readers generally the latest 
word to hand as to the movement 
on foot for the installation of Hy- 
dro-Electric, not merely here in Al- 
exandria, but in other points of the 
county as well. It is^* to be hoped 
.that interest will grow apace and it 
will only be a question of a few 
months when power will be turned 
on. 

The letter of Mr. Frederick A. 
Gaby, Chief Engineer of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission to Mr. 
S. Macdonell, Town Clerk, is as fol- 
lows : 
S. Macdonell, Esq., 

Town Clerk, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 

Dear Sir, 
We have your letter of May 6th 

and in reply beg to advise that the 
Commission are preparing to give 
your Munitipality consideration and 
approval has already been given for 
an engineer to- investigate the dis- 
trict North of Cornwall. In the 
course of a week or so it is our in- 
tent!^ to visit all the Municipali- 
ties in this vicinity in order to ob- 
tain the necessary data for making 
estimates on the cost of power. 

It will be of interest to your offi- 
cials to know that we have requests 
from Lancaster and hope to , receive 
enquiries from other Municipalities 
such as Maxville, Apple Hill, Martin-» 
town. etc. 

We also wish to state that power 
has been turned on at our High Ten- 
sion Station near Cornwall and an 
abundant supply is now provided for 
this district. 

We are extremely anxious to 
get as large a load as possible at an 
early date so that your Municipality 
can rest ■ assured that we will give 
them our best consideration. 

Yours truly, 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 

Ontario, 
F. A. GABY, 

Chief Engineer. 
 »  

1C tizen’s Meeting 
(Continued from page 1) 

so read to the meeting a communica- 
tion from the hydro-electric commis- 
sion, which we publish elsewhere in 

  this issue and which seem to indicate 
the Misses* j that Alexandria will soon be linked 

'up with the great hydro-electric sys- 
tem. It is to be hoped that the coun- 
cil will take immediate steps to com- 
plete the preliminary negotiations 
and have the power installed without 
any further delay. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney, Chairman of the 
Finance Committee of the Alexan- 
dria Council dealt chiefly with the 

Raphaels, recently returned from 'debenture debt of the municipality 
overseas was in town on Friday and the rate'of taxation here. He 

Chls- brought forward statistics to last, the guest o? Mr. John A 
holm.—Cornwall Standard. 

The Misses Sadie and Bertha Mc- 
Donald of Apple Hill, visited friends 
in town on Tuesday. 

Miss J. MePhee, station, had as 
her guests the latter part of the 
week her nelces, the Misses Maggie 
B. ajid Martha McDonald and Mr. W. 
W. Johnston, of Montreal. 

Mr. Archie B. McDonell. of Apple 
was in town on Wednesday. 

OÎ Ottawa, 
renewing ac- 

mii, 
Lieut. A. H. Wylie, 

was here this week, 
quaintances- 

Mj_ss_Luoy .B. Macdonald returned 
home on Tuesday after a pleasant 
sojourn with Montreal friends. 

Miss Annie McMillan spent yester- 
day the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 
Seguin, Derby St. 

Meprs Albert r.eboeuf and Maurice 
Poirier left Wednesday evening for 
Saskatchewan. 

The Misses Mary L. and Mary A. 
Trottier, Messrs Leon Trottier and 
Edmond Cardinal of Lochiel, were 
guests of friends here on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. Sabourin who had been 
visiting relatives in Valleyfleld re- 
turned. home on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Carson who had been on an 
extended visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
D. Stewart, Q'he Manse, left yester- 
day for Chatham, N.3. 

Mr. J. P. Sauve, Jr., Montreal, 
Sundayed with relatives here. 

Mayor Simon paid the Metropolis 
a business visit on Tuesday. 

Miss E. McGregor of Birtle, Man., 
arrived in town on Tuesday and is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. I. .B. 
Ostrom. 

SÜFFERED 
lERRIBU AGONY 

"FruH-a-tlves” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief 

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
“Fors even years, I luffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indig et- 
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had ohronic Constipe- 
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me food. Finally, » 
friend advised “Fmlt-a-tives”. 1 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
It made me nsU. To everyone whe 
has miserable health irith Constipa- 
tion and Indigestion andBadStomaoh, 
I say take “Frult-a-tlves’’, and you 
will get well”. 

ALBERT VARÎTEB. 
60e. a box, 6 for |3A0, trial size 250. 

At deale rs orsentpostpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Licnited, Ottawa, Ont   

AT HECTOR’S 
To-Night 

And To-morrow Night 
Franklin Farnum and Brownie 

Vernon in “Bringing Home Father.” 
—A Dashing American Romance. 

Monday and Tuesday 
A WM. FOX STANDARD. 

William Farnum in a seven reel 
photoplay—"The Heart of a Lion”—• 
It is a thrilling story of love and 
life in the Lumber Camps. 

Wednesday and Thursday 
RED FEATHER PHOTOPLAY 

Eileen Sedgwick and Fred Church 
in “The Temple of Terror”. 

prove 
that Alexandria had a comparative- 
ly small debenture debt when com- 
pared with the debts of various 
other municipalities in the province. 
He als<j showed to the satisfaction 
of all concerned that what was re- 
quired in Alexandria was a higher 
and more equitable assessment of the 
proporties in town. Such an assess- 
ment would YesuLt in the lowering of 
the rate of taxation and would give 
the town more money to play on 
whan planning permanent improve- 
ments. 

Councillors Laurin, Stimpson and 
McDonald also addressed the meeting 
and signified their approval of both 
by-laws which they considered neces- 
sary for the welfare of the town. 
Special emphasis was placed on the 
fact that it was necessary for Alex- 
andria in the matter of good roads. 

Mos.srs. J. A. McMillan, Angus Mc- 
Donald, J. A. McRae and Francis 
Trottier were also called upon to ex- 
press their views and the general 
opinion seemed to be that both by- 
laws should be carried by the elec- 
tors on Monday of next week. 

Mr. F. T. Costello set forth in a 
concise manner the opinion of the 
majority of our citizens, when he in- 
formed the council that he was per- 
sonally in ifavour of expending a rea- 
sonable a nount of money on our 
roads but that this expenditure must 
be made in a careful and business- 
like way. He brought out the fact 
that unless the new road between the 
Sacred Heart Church and the town 
limits was built in accordance with 
the specifications laid down by the 

Stop, look aod llstoo. 
RAILWAY TELEGRAPHERS 

EARN LARGE .SALARIES ranging 
from $150.00 per month upward and 
are now in great demand especially 
since the new Canadian and American 
National Laws became efîeotive re- 
quiring operators for eight hour 
shifts, one third more operators are 
required in both Canada and the 
United States. We have the most up- 
to-date and most modern INSTITU- 
TION of its kind in America and you 
will receive a thorough training in 
TELEGRAPHY & STATION WORK 
including tickets, freight, express, 
rules, etc., under the personal super- 
isiou of men who have years of 

practical experience as Station 
Agents, Train Dispatchers and Trav- 
elling Auditors. RETURNED SOL- 
DIERS here is your chance to get re- 
established in Civil Life. Write to- 
day tor further particulars as out 
classes are filling fast. 

Canadian Railway Telegraph Institnte 

17-5. 
198 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont. 

Ontario Government Alexandria 
would be unable to share in what- 
ever grant was made by the govern- 
ment towards the building of prom- ' 
inent highways. He suggested furth- 
er that the road be built under the 
supervision of an engineer or govern- 
ment inspector, who would see to 
it that the specifications were fol- 
lowed to the letter. He further sug- 
gested that the council should make 
haste slowly and should build only 
the most essential portions of our 
highways this year. 

Lt. Col. A, G. F. Macdonald when 
called upon stated that his views in 
the matter coincided perfectly vith 
those of Mr. Costello. The main ob- 
ject of the council when building the 
new roads should be to see that for 
every dollar expended they should re- 
ceive a satisfactory return. He sug- 
gested that it might be preferable to 
utilize local labour but that if this 
were done it would be necessary to 
have a competent foreman or engin- 
eer in charge of the work. 

Mr. D. Courville, ex-Mayor of Al- 
exandria. spoke both in English and 
in French. He pointed out the ne- 
cessity of good roads if Alexandria 
were to go ahead. He stated that 
considerable trade from the country 
was going to thô-mail order houses 
in the large cities chiefly on account 
of the condition of the roads. Alex- 
andria had to take the lead in this 
matter if the town wished to retain 
its prestige in the community. Mr. 
Courvil.e like the other speakers si- 
gnified his approval of both by-laws. 

Mr. T, J. Gormley, after express- 
ing his intention of voting for both 
by-laws and emphasizing the necessi- 
ty of building good roads, introduc- 
ed a question which is worthy of the 
consideration of our citizens gener- 
ally—the matter of erecting some 
suitable n^ffiorial to the Glengarry 
boys who sacrificed their lives over- 
seas in the cause of liberty. He stat- 
ed that a number of persons outside 
of Alexandria expected our town to 
take the lead in this matter and 
that no time should be lost in seeing 
to the erection of a suitable memor- 
ial. 

At the close of the meeting, Mr. 
John A. McRae moved the following 
resolution, seconded by Mr. James 
Kerr "R^olved that this meeting 
called together by Mayor Simon for 
the purpose of considering the by- 
laws to be submitted to the electors 
on Monday June 2nd does hereby si- 
gnify its approval of these two by- 
laws”. This resolution was carried 
by a standing vote of those present. 
The meeting then adjourned. 

Hardware - R. H. Cowan - Furniture 

^ I 
HOW IS YOUR CAR? 

It is jnst possible that we will have some fine weather before Fall and yoir 
want to be prepared to grasp the opportunity by having your car tuned up in 
our Garage. We also upholster, re paint, renew tops, in fact can make your 
car look like an 1919 model at small cost. 

BATTERIES RECHARGED 
We have installed a plant to re-charge Batteries, and are prepared to do 

Battery work at reasonable prices. 

DOMINION TIRES 
Plain and Nobby Tread at less than catalog prices. Tire Testers, Reliners, 

Blow-out Patches, Cements and all kinds of accessories. 

Genuine 
Ford Parts 

Supplied at. 
I 

Yesterday 
a young fellow came 

into our store 
He was jnst back from 

“Over There.” 
He said his pal 

had got a new 
buit from us 

and he liked it fine. 
He wanted to see 
some of our SUITS. 

We showed him 
several, in many 

iU-i styles, from the 
Nifty Waist-line 
Models to the more 

Conserva,tIye Sack. 
He was so" pleased 
with onr assortment 

that he had some 
difficulty in choosing 
which he liked best. 

Finally he tried on one 
of our Blue Serge 
Dressy Models at $30.00. 

He said “It’s a bird,” 
so we parcelled np 

“the bird” for him together 
with a pair of Shoes, 

a Hat and Spring Coat 
and a nice assortment of 
Haberdashery. 

When leaving he said 
“I expected to 
pay a lot more 

for my outfit and 
l am very 

glad I visited 
your store, 

I’ll certainly call again. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. Opposite Union Bank 

‘FLORENCE AUTOMATIC» 
OIL COOK STOVES 

blue fiaine from the Flbrenc* 
X wickless burner is always steady, 

always under perfect control. A special 
jacket bolds it directly under the cooldn( 
utensils—(pving a quicker, more eooo> 
omical heat. 
Uied with Mcdaiy*i 8niT>M owiy tbs Floccaes 
Automatic It a wondcrftd baker. 

Tbere are no wicks to dean, no odett^ no trouble 
I«t ut give yon a demonstiwtlon of tbc Flocencs 
Antonuitie fai actual operation. t J 

FOR SALE BY 

R. H. COWAN 


